Problems Big, But Year 'Round School Provokes Thought
A proposal to operate were asked by The Mail mer. "We no longer have low 25 percent more stu- Carl Shear. After two Then too, because Because three different would also have a tough and finds it's time for his

the Plymouth Community at Monday night's board an agriculture economy," dents to attend school school board members three-fourths of their sections of each type IQf time figuring out where to star player to go on vacaSchool District's class- meeting just how serious- Mrs. Hulsing pointed out, with the present facilities. mentioned the idea to him classmates would be in class must be going at one place students moving in tion?
rooms the year-around in ly they were th in k i n g "so the concept could However, as Board Presi- several weeks ago, Shear school all the time, older '
Has

dent Fischer noted, the conducted a little survey pupils would find it easier time, the plan could be and out of the system.

order to get more use out about the idea. So far, it change."

the idea ever been

of present buildings is be- hasn't been too serious. Over - simplified, the.enrollment would some on his own. He reports to find a vacation job. effected only in the large But the biggest head-tried? Accordiog to a
ing talked about nowa- Neither the board nor the plan would work like this: day catch up with the 25 that of the 40 to 50 people And a child who wasn't schools. As an example ache would be the placing Time Magazine article.

days by some citizens and School Community Plan- There would be four percent additional amount he has talked with, about quite old enough So enter we will take a seventh of pupils in acertain Nashville, Omaha New-

the board of education in ning Group have given it quarters of schooling. of space and construction,75 percent agree that it school would need wait grade history course on group. :S hould the ad- ark N, J. Amarillo, Tex,
Every three months a of buildings would again would be a good way of only three months for a April 1. 19-. One class ministration let the pu- and Aliquippa, Pa, have
an informal manner - any formal study.

cutting costs of education new term to start insteadcourse,
wouldanother
Just bewould
starting
the pils select what tirne of each given it a try and
be

but they may find it hard But, according to Board new term would start. A be needed.

to locate a school system President Harold Fischer,,student would attend Or, the 25 percent could and still give pupils pro- of a year.
'*We believe it would be a three quarters and thenbe used in another way - per education.

to use as an example.

year they want to take given it up. There has

in the middle and the

But probably the big-

their vacation or should it been no reports of it meet-

Theoretically, the idea Zood thing to let the pub- vacation the fourth quar- to reduce the size of class- There are also other ap- gest argument most pro- third would be finishing be done arbitrarily?
ing continued rucciES.
sounds good. Instead of lic think about it for a ter, allowing him as much es. This could be accom- parent advantages. Salar- perty owners would agree up.
Certainly there would
But that :s no :i,· n that
With four quarters,
using buildings just nine while and get their reac- vacation as he now gets. plished by continuing the ies of teachers could be with would be the assumbe revolution if a parent it couldn't ·wai·k. Or pei·-

Fewer textbooks ed savings in tax dollars. there would be a need for decides to take his vaca- haps the idea is too adweek year would be brok- Board Secretary Mrs. would be that the student plans but just keepingwouldbe needed. Stu- There is another side of four graduation ceremo- tion in June and has four ivanced for the times. At
The

months of the year, a 50- tien."

main

difference building conftruction raised.

en
up into four quarters Esther Hulsing noted that might find himself vaca-class ' sizes at normal and
dents who would fail a the picture,however, nies and trying to gradu- children taking their va. lcast it gives Nomething
and the classrooms would establising vacations in tioning in the spring, fall uncrowded.
quarter could make it up which makes one shud. ate in time for the start of
cations at different times. for Plymouth taxpayers,

be in use in the summer the summer stemmedor winter instead of the One of the citizens who in another quarter instead der. That is the adminis- college could be quite in- And what about the bas- parents, teachers and stu-

as well as other seasons. back to the need of farm summer.

ketball coach who ap- dents to occupy the conhas been talking the idea of taking an ent,re semes-tration of such a pro- convenient. administrators proaches
the "big game" versation.

School board members youth to work in the sum- Ideally, this would al- up is City Commissioner ter or

-

year.
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$16 Million Plymouth State Home to Start
---

Retarded Children's Hospital
To Go Up Along Phoenix Road

Daisy Sets Tentative
Closing Date of May 1
A notice has been given Daiy Manufacturing
Company perhonnel that Thursday, May 1 h:,4

Bids were approved in Lansing last week for the
construction of the first unit of the Plymouth State

'Consumers

been tentatively set as the date for closing down
the local factory.

Thomas Kent, director of personnel, caid
that right now it appears that the air rifle firm
i, ill move to its new plant in Rogers, Arkansas
during the month ef May and that the closing

Home and Training School--a new state-operated fa
cility for mentally retarded children that will ultimately cost an estimated 16 million dollars.

Strike Idles

Work is expected to start within 30 days on the

combined administration, hospital and admissions unit

140 Here

day here would be May 1.

near the intersection of Sheldon and Phoenix (Five

Thi< date, however. could change, Kent said.

Mile) Roads, north of St. John's Seminary.

Much depends upon inventories and the new

Some 140 operating em-

plant completion. Daisy is attempting to stock-

This is the first part of a five-year plan to provide

ployees. of the Consulnefs 1,770 beds for the state's mentally retarded children.

pile its goods so that orders can be filled during

Power Co. in Plymouth join-

the tranhition period.

There will be about a dozen buildings constructed. de-

ed 5,400 fellow workers

A new plant is being built outside Rogers
by the Rogers Industrial Development Corpora-

Ihroughout Michigan last week
state money.
in a strike which is still being

pending upon inflationary costs and the availability of

I Bids on the hospital-administration building were

carried out.

lion on a lease-purchase agreement. Work on the
plant has been on schedule, Kent added. lie

Pic·kets were ,stationed at
the Consumers office on S.

blate i that there im no final report yet on how

Main St. and at the service

many employees will be moving to Rogers with

enter on Junction St. The of-

fice pickets have now been

the company. Hourly employees still have not

withdrawn.

V heen polled, he aaserted.

All of the present equipment will be moved

j and home new equipment added In Arkansas.

Just how rapidly the institution will grow will de-

pend upon the state's tight financial situation. Last

Whitfield,

Final Travel Film

To Circle the World

ing will start within a month at Sheldon and

large wing will be a 150-bed hospital and admis-

Phoenix Roads. Il is the administration and general hospital unit of the Plymouth State Home

and Training School. It will be the first of a dozen

sions unit surgical. out-patient clinic. operating,
X-ray and physiotherapy departments. A 200 car
parking lot will be provided. Swanson Associates

or more buildings to cost over $16 million. The

of Bloomfield Hills are architects.

end the current World since October.
Miller's full-length col-

This will be the sixth

innia.

is wavs and the issue of

management's right to
:hange, in operating methods.

articles written by the Secondary Sch*l Facilities
Committee) ,

PlymouthChamberof
Commerce at the high

Citizens of the Plymouth
tommunity ornoo, 1..istrict

-

can feel ever so proud of

Business Pioneer

give our children needed
educational facilities.

torium
lion of our
curriculum
as
important
asis
the
High?" for our present Juniorequally
Yes, we do. The ability to Jshop, home economics, und

swim has saved many lives. j academic a rea s. Students
Each year ton many young,participating as listeners gain
-hilrir,•n Arown needlessly. ladditional knowled#16 in ap-

Schools should teach our chit- preciation m the line arts Dv
John Rudlaff, chairman oren to swim to prevent un- the wise use of educational

Junior
High
of the
School discussed
Facilities connecessary deaths. Our hig hactivities in an auditorium.
School.new
Its new
sleek,
modcommittee,
their

in many school districts. In economical styles of swim- nier High or elernentary combine the characteristics
the original design, the fu- iming pools and auditoriums school students. ,

ture addition of an audi- Iwith several contractors and We need an auditorium to

of a good gym with that of a
good auditorium.

torium and swimming podl ' architects. His exhaustive give our students an opportu- By design and the demands

The four,Her o[ one of Ptymouth's oldest business con-

Malcolm Miller

in this area deserves nity to express themselves ·of the curriculum a functionwere to be provided. These study
before audiences and to exer- at gyrn is a large, obiong
your careful consideration.

additions would complete . Firs:, "Do we need either a cise their musical, forensic, room with H level floor, high

m as his associate producer the new Junior High and'swimming pool or an audi. and dramatic skills. This por- windows.
glazed wainscoting, no stage, or chairs pro-

Ann Arbor after an illness of

two weeks, Death was due to for the Cinerama film,

truding and several basket-

"Seven Wonders of the.

hous:inds of gas and electric
·ustomers in 64 counties of

Lower Michigan.

Board to Take

established

the

World."

'

ly.

An

Water, Sewer

the hospital administration building, awarding qon-

tracts for thioilers in the heating plant and a start
on the .utflilervice buildings-all with the pj·oviso
that no more than the appropriation of $1,250,000 could
be spent before June 30, 1958. Hence. the contracts had

to be held up until now so that no more than the appropriation would be spent this year.
The Department of Mental Health has requested
$4.429.000 for the new fiscal year (starting July 1) for
further construction. But in viow of tight finances.

high degree of acoustical

only part of the proposal. Thig includes:

Completing of the heating plant, $568,500; cumph»

ion of utility services, $615.750; completion of hospital
administration building, $1,075,000; start construction

on 220-bed infirmary, $504,500; and complete plans fin·
storage and food service faci] ilies, $35,000. This is a
total of $2,798,750.

According to James C. Hodges, assistant director of
the Department of Mental Health, should the Hover-

nor's recommendations be accepted, "we could continue
with construction of the hospital administration Ijuilding, the heating plant and the utility services, and be-

gin the infirmary probably in the early fall."
This is just inside Northville Township with Ply.
mouth Township lying south of Phoenix Road. The

Plymouth city limit is less than a mile away. The new
institution will lie adjacent to the Wayne County

T„ make Bure that sewer Training School.
ind water facilities are ready
or the new Helen Farrand

.i.lementarv

School when it is

The new building will accommodate two main functions: as the central administration for the ultimate

cheduled to open in Septem. irstitution; and a 150 bed general hospital and admis-

ber. the board of education sions unit.
Monday night passed a motion

In the administrative wing will be facilities for

to secure cost estimates of the general administration, business management, social

ball hoops placed strategical ·M·oject that would use bond
auditorium requires a

·money provided by the con-

service, medical supervision, nursing administration

treatment, a stage, a sloping 'ractor building homes in the and personnel.
The hospital wing will include staff training facil-

The speaker is a graduate

the business is still operating in geology frcirn Harvard and

on Penniman Avenue.

y Workers Union since the
;trike started last Thursday.
Zonsumers serves hundreds of

ern lines give it architect- struction costs. education- or no time available for little for the curriculum. It is

Succumbs at 88

Huston Hardware in 1894 and

tives and officials of the Utili-

Combination gym.auditori-

ural beauty not to be found'al features, and the most teaching of swimming to Ju. a physical impossibility U

cerebral tlhrombosis.
Mr. Huston

There had been no meetings
between company representa-

ating at capacily with little ums keep costs down. but do e,S o Ssure

school pool is already oper-

r.

year the legislature appropriated $ 1,250,000 f„r start of

I Governor Williams has recommended to the legislature
make

gram sponsored by the

died at 10 p.m. Monday at St.

Wayne,

Salem
Township.
Township and Lyon Townihip.

ion mel Wednesday to try and

(Seventh in a series of educational information

cerns, Edson O. Huston, 88,

Farmington,

Vankin

Slate and federal media-

and final lecture-film pro-

Joseph's Mercy Hospttal

·ions in Northville. Novi. Li-

Educationally, Wha#'s Ahead ?

ders,"

Edson O. Huston

:ervice center handles opera-

Swimming Pool, Auditorium Study

with the presentation of or film was taken while he
Malcolm Miller and his was going around the
film, "In Search of Won- world for Lowell Thomas

school. There has been

manager.

501:le the strike which involv-

Travel Series of Plymouth

1

district

The local consumers office and

fore part of the building will house business. social

Sunday will bring to an one program amonth

mechanical and other aspects of the building will bring
the completion cost to nearly $2,300,000.

All essential service of the

inued by supervisory per-

service, nursing. personnel and other offices. The

& Co. oft Detroit for $1,340,000. Bids on electrical,

gas company is being consonnel. according to W. L.

START OF CONSTRUCTION on this build-

JithotC'g%2 bultdingeec,taactttlg torill Dailcw

floor, opaque windows 01

Columbia Universities. He is

irea

none at all, comfortable non- The school board last year ilies. convalescent, surgical, acute medical and admis-

Born in Canton TownshiP a research associate of the

portable chairs, and proper vurchased the site north of sions nursing units. outpatient clinic, clinical laboraiorX-ray department. physiothorapy

on
December 13, 1069. he was Lamont Geological
.
lighting and sound equipment 9choolcraftObservaRd. from the Fred t., operating suite
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar tory of Columbia and for the
Huston. He was united in mar- past seven years has been as-

former Lillian Metcalf. She.Geographical Society in New

preceded

him

in

for student and community E. Greenspan Building Co. and

4t

riage on June 8. 1893 to the sociated with the American

Other factors to consider

death

on

York.

relative

to

swimming

March 11. 1929. · Since 1940 he led or parti-

and

Mr. Huston. who came tO cipated in more than 20 difkept

him

in

the

field

for

three

,

Surviving are a son, Oscar to nine months each year. He ,

mer Whipple: and a great concentrated in Alaska and

grandchild, Mary Anne Whip- the Yukon and have been

A

sponsored by government as

He was a member of First well as private agencies.
Miller recently completed a
Method ist Church and a charClub.

.'

THERE HAVE b-n 115 cani-

Jack Miller is receiving the first
card. From left are David Galin.

Johnson, D. D., pastor of First Chamber of Commerce namMethodist Church. Interment ed him as one of America's

Silver" cards placed in business
establishments by th, Plymouth

Robert Sincock, Earl West. Eldred

will be in Riverside Cemetery. 10 most outstanding young

Rolary Club for the annual East•r
Seal campaign. Shown ts the com-

man; Lawrence Lyons. general

mittee. as they mot at the Hotel

Burleson. Cusiomers ire urged to
drop change into canisters or cards

den Vanarnum. Dr. Carl Janu- lield of geologic science, in.
arv, Lloyd Fillmore, Perry cluding the organization and

Richwine, Henry Baker and direction of the now famous

Clarence Moore. · •Juneau Icefield Project."
,4

pool.

The Department of Mental Health has estimated

As part of the agreement. the ultimate cost of the Plymouth State Home and

The size of a pool should
the builder posted a bond of
be measured against its ob- $14.000 to assure installation

jective in the educational sys-

of the facilities.

Training School at $16,245,000. This is based on a fiveyear plan .with completion of construction in the fiscal

that spotlights athletes. -The talked with the building corn-

sters and two domen "Shower of

Pallbearers will be Dr. Al- men "for leadership i n the

Swanson Associates, Inc., of Bloomfield Hills, are

Quite different from a pool Mf?nday . night .that he had to Hodges.

held today, March 13, from University, England and is
In 1934 the U.S.Junior

come too large?" "Can they queranteeing the installation
become 100 small?" First. let of sewer, water. paved streets

ficiency in self-survival is Melvin Blunk told the board' all cost would probably exceed this amount, according

Funeral services will be of Geography at Cambridge

will be the Rev. Melbourne I

the school board secured an area as a part of the staff training facilities.
timum size?" "Can they be· 'greement with the. purchase
A paved parking lot will accommodate 200 cars.

tem. A pool designed for peo-

Fellowship in the Department

the Schrader Funeral Home engaged in consulting work
starting at 1 p.m. Officiatint on Polar problems.

be ;truction north of Schoolcraft, A small lebture room will be provided in the same

ple learning to swim and pro- Administrative Assistant year 1962-63. If inflationary trends continue, the over-

ten· member of the Plymouth two-year Fulbright Research
Kiwanis

wauld

Also in the building will be a canteen located adja-

has not vet extended its con- cent to the lobby for use by both visitors and the staff.

i us lookal the swimming-indSeotember
sidewalks15toofthe
site by architects for the new building.
this year.

two has been in 54 countries. EleHuston of Plymouth;
grandchildren. Edson and El- ven of his trips have been

ple.

pools

auditoriums

Because the building company

unit. Itc.

their lize. "What is their op-

Plymouth in 1893, lived at 939 ferent expeditions which have
Penniman Ave.

work began on the building.

activities.

Mayflower to start distribution of
the canisters and cardi Desk clerk

Huff, Robert Biyer. canister chairchairman; Albert Hubbs and Donald

after making purchase.

Hodge• expressed belief that the Plymouth State

contestants' pool would have Dany officers and found them Home would eventually be combined with present faconsiderabie deep water. "optimistic" about getting the

head room for high and low facilities in, but could not give cilitio. at th. Wayne County Training School. The
board diving, 6 or 8 clearly a definite date for their in- Wayn• County unit hu a capacity of 800 beds. This
marked lanes, each 7 feet stallation.

along with the State Home'i 1.770 bed•. would bring

wide, and a spectators gal- I,aying of water to the site th, capacity of the total facility to about 2,570 beds.
lery. The beginner, on the will not be too difficult. Blunk
other hand, needs a pool, a declared. but the sanitarv sew-

large part of which is shallow er must be laid at depths be-

enough to stand up in. Spec- tween 12 to 30 feet. So far the

tator seats are of little or no plan is still on paper.
(Continued on Page 8)

(Continued on Page 8)

It is planned to use the Plymouth State Home's
1,770 beds like this:

Hospital for acute medical and surgical cases, 150
beds.
(Continued on Page 8)
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(ast for Theatre Guild's

.
a

To Be Sung

i ter, Rund:i .}ran. 1,0:·n March
1 nt Ganien City Hospital.

She weighed 7 poutld>:, 12 tit

day March 26 at 7:45 p.m

Johnson bring< a rich thea-

()UnceS.

in 'dhe First Presbyteria]

Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Johnmn, of Detwit, with with this play, with teaching
DArcithv Smith and Lillian experience on both the high
1)lt'kenson playing the leading school and college level and

Church by the Chancel Choi

season of Lent and Easte

ler burn Mundily, March 10

recting experience on stage,

and will take 40 minutes ti

in Ypsilanti. M rs. Blackwell

The choir of 50 voices wil

phy. 1{ullywood film and :nu- master's degree in drama
sic·:11 col,iedy, is scheduled from the University of Michifor presentation at Plymouth gan. he has :aught radio and

ville Rd. The tiew

Robert Webber, tenor ;and
Nat Sibbold, bass. The organist will be Gerald J. Fisher.

The performance will be directed by Fred C. Nelson.

Johnson also worked as ac-

ings. the large cast which tor and director at Will '0

wil; chosen includes manY Way Theater and at Le Petit

Installation of White Shrine

The Wayne County Irish

Lenten Service2

S.im Davis;_*Irs. Wade, Local 900 Hal],29841 Van

be installed in the ceremony

- leq

1,41'de Laifi'y the Portu. Born Rd. near Middlehelt.

Iwginning at 8 p.m. will be:

.

*9/. Sherwood, Warren Har- ing with Jimmy Conuning's
rig: the vendor, Ruth Bar- Band will be there, a 1 0 n g
nev: Lonigan, the policeman, with a floor show and re-

Florence· Vetal; Watchman of F

rlay, March 17 at the Masonic

Temple. The newly-elected of....

.

•-•••••••t/

Janice Runge Weds March 1
d,unks, Jim Miller and Bill Tickets may be purchased at

&'J

-

-Ii-<il--P

At Manhattan 8each, Call
Janice M. Runge and Thorn- thev will make their home.

Heward Burden, district su-

1

prrintmldent 01 the Saginaw
Bay District of the Methodist

Ipliurt:

Worthy

.

Treasurer, '- 11

Shepherdess,

Ruth · *l _-- ?

Burton; Worthy Guide, Pearl , =
1

iti,drink·+

Following

Dr. BUrden is a native of

L

I.

-/

11' 6,

4.NTift b

Dr. William Stirton

-

Monday, March 24 in the high

he¥11 to put on fir9t and second two'' beautiful bride cakes bride chose a princess style day pot-luck dinner will he

330 S. Main :

-6.-

Phone 390

Plymouth

evening service.

1

i Dr. Thu'(it•n was ininister at

4 11(: Ilenderson M e mol' i .1 1 1

-4

Church in Detroit for 16 years

before

Dr. Howard Burden

school band room. It will

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS '

Jolmson, D.D. pastor of First

4

n-reeting night, March 20. who enjoyed visiting with oth-

tuam is going to Webster cake und coffee was served, cousin, Al Deellinkle, the The annual U of M Birth.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

Rev. Melbourne 1.

i viialion to all former friends

-m&%.:mi&l. ..i

There will be a meeting of

,

Methodist, i., extending an in-

t

1}w Band Parents Association

1 seb our complete selectioni

(:litirch.

?ected .it 11:30 with a polluck ·

grees
will be given in April. A Fil,lendid timt· w:,F; enjoy(,cl litngc of 44427 ('11€11-ry liill.
,Our own Grange hall will by everyone, there were 'ly mouth, and the bri(le-

'rheeril£%C ]ld2t evresgw=. tty,inco lun·hs,(.:; caster, Calif.

held at First Methodist

1.m. and will again be pre-

ig.:'.-

Given in marriage by her

a series 01 Lenten set·vices

;
i All'.liallilll.
v .,4470...

installation a k

5 F 1-I

here to spak nt the third in

The service will be at 8

Jr Hi Band Uniforms
U of M Club to Hear ' .

be·clark on our next regular niany relatives and friends groom
is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. T. Persinger of Lan-

Ply,notilh und Mill Id turn

4

lunch will be served in the

Parents to Discuss

C=

Church.

Worthy Scribe Evelyn Brock- *

March
Plymouth High school. The

....FF

st,rt of a hompcoitittig for Dr,

the Shepherds, Harry Reeves;

Worthy

th,· scene ot the marriage ot ed to Manhattan Beach where

Thursday, March 20 will }w

E...

Chaplain, Betty Higgins;

The Wayfarer's Chapel in After a honeyinnon in PhoeManhattan Brach, Calit., was nix, Ariz., the couple return-

imi

94.4 ,

...

Josephine Hammond: Worthy

bri{le is the daughter bridegroom is employed as
candidates and did a splendid crowd of around HI} were ofThe
:tir. and Mrs. Frederic an air operations specialist.
C

is Homecoming

Noble Prophetess, Lucille Re- 2
eves: Ass,Ktant Watchman of

Mnrch 6 our own degree team weds, I.oretta and *illough- as D. Persinger at 7:30 p.m., ¥he bride is a graduate of dining room.
6%/

,%...

the Shepherds, Harvey Vetol; r ,

Mrs. Thomas D. Persinger

aut, Phyllis Coleman; twoetto Ireland will be given.

U:-

for friends, relatives
/children and -shut-ins"

For Methodist District Head

Worthy High Priestess,

Irish and Anie·rican dane-

8311 M„ore : prospective ten- freshments. A round-trip tick-

/111& U

GiBson

pounds, Mix i,Ittices. Mrs, Au-

bicy is the fmbmer Jean Ann

f.,·,·.··· far tl,0 Bnrnind vpnr ta

m·n Worth: Mr. Fletcher, March 16 at 8:30 p.in. in the

auu

11 Mt (':i J 111,4 Mercy hospital, Detroit, wrighing nitic·

I.ivernnis of Plymouth.

officers will take place Mon-

J-ul.U

D:iniel Griard, February 23,

set.

Install Officers

,

innounce thu bki fli of a scin .

son of Mr, and Mrs.

- Others are Violet, the form- Society will present their
41-- trn:int, Betty Houghton; first annual St. Patrick's Day
Jin·:en. the handyman, War- party to be held Sunday,

1 1 ./

wedding anniversary-the 25th-on the same day.

Mr. and Al rs. Peter W, All-

No wedding date has be en

White Shrine To

Frilnk Lippencott, from the St. Patrick Day Party

J.,1,-

He weighed 9 pounds, 12
{)Ilt]('l'>4.

ank Robinson, 21(HM Taft
Rd., Not'thville.

lie is invited to attend.

Rotert Baker, a friendly edi- Irish Society Plans
tor, Dr. Ford Sutherland;

degr,·ps upon a class of 11 very happy occasion/ a go<,d

with them and farming the land. Their oldest
daughter. now of Brighton, is also celebrating a

Stremick of Easter Avenue.

Marge, to Richard Robin-

er

fc,ring will he taken. The pub- Fl

Russell Wallace;

cowerred the first and second by, last Saturday niglt was a

children. A son. Edward. and family are living

since. They have four children and nine grand-

Al·bor, to Mr. atirl Mrs, Sam

Mrs. Jennie Konazeski, 679 I

admi>Ision charge and no of- so n,

U.'ret_·k, Russ,·11 Creel; Chic Michigan B e 11 Telephone
C'ark, the tough newspaper. Company.

The party for the newly-

suplfs Met'cy Huspital, Ann

is probably the best loved of th e engagement of her daugh- brey, 9255 Mix r,ind, 1.ivonia,

all sacred music. There is no

te g, the cast includes the 101- Leamington and is pres,·ntly

At the Grange meeting of

after they were married and have lived there ever

lieen heard in Plvmouth. This Aclams St,, has announced

11·,ving: Mr. Appopolous, the active as a dramatic·s tutor
londkrd, C. V. Sparks ; The in addition to his work with

Grange Gleanings

A I,ov, Janies Eclward, was
born February 13 Nt St, Jo.

Engagement Told

since "The Messiah" has

Theater at

Knmen: and street , Arabs, the door. The public is invitJ€rry England and Linda Sue ed to attend.

line Lynn.

*large Konazeski

Several years have passed

. 1-known local actors a• Theatre de Vieux Carre in
w, 1 as several who are new New Orleans. He has recenttr the Plymouth stage. .
ly been associate producer at

an open house beginning at 2 p.m. for neighbors
and friends. Their wedding day is March 18. They
moved to the farm at 16620 Haggerly three days

She has heen nained Chris-

Marge Konazeski

Esther Scheppek, soprano;

arrival

weighed G potinds, 7 ounces.

clude 1·:leanore Warren and

as well as teaching drama.

Milose r•,nsul, Jim Blackman;

Ash will celebrate 50 years of married life with

Manist from the ranks of thi

After two evenings of try- tics for three years at Wyanouts with an average at- dotte High School.

druestore, Jack = Wilcox: Helen Wade, Shirley Andrews.

SUNDAY. MARCH 16, Mr. and Mrs. William

Harry W. Ilirzel, 14592 North-

choir. Soloists to be heard in-

9. 10. 11 and 12, with Alice and stagecrati al Michigan,

m 1,11 .

Liaughter „f Mr. :ind Mrs.

feature soloists and an or

High School auditorium April speech at Tulane University.

Parlor

is the former Nancy Hirzel,

perform.

Holding a bachelor's and

iles ides the Sherwood sis- the. S un

the proud parents of u daugh-

ected ix appr„priate to thi

The popular comedy, which radio and television.

lendance of 40 al both read-

81:wkwell id G:irden City are

of the church. The music sel

1„!- of Ruth and Eileen professional acting and di-

r.

nounce the birth of a daul:h-

by George Frederick Hande
will be presented on Wednes

Larry

under the direction of Larry ter background to his work

W,iqht as producer.

1.--plill-

g.

col, 1226 S. Main St., an-

Portions of "The Messiah'

-drietion of '-My Sister Eileen" Johnson.

haq been a hit Broadway

.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mi-

' Ite·hearsals for the Ply- Wall. Jackie Gagnon will be

Shrrwood.

0

1

0 1,

*My )ister tileen' Picked
%47'irted Tuesday, March 11,

BIRTHS

'The Messian

...1

•nouth Theatre Guild's pro- assistant to director

A- -0

his

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
appointment

as

i

district .quperintendent.

start at 8 p.ni.

..//..9/-/M7M// 3 DAYS

Purpose of the meeting is
rirgrees
there
that
evening.
were
a
special
feature,
they
street-length
gown
of
white
held
on
March
19
at
6:30
p.m.
to
disc·ufs whther the Junior .our Ladywood Pupils Two Troop 6
'Illere will be quite a few oth- were decorated in the appro- lace over taffeta. The scooper members going from our *pate manner for the occa- ed neckline was outlined in at the home of Wendell Mil- High band should be uniformOrange besides the degree Elon and there were flowers
bends, A shoulder-length veil ler, 13928 Ridgewuod. Dr. ed There will also be a re- in riting war,s Boys win LITe
staff. So our next meeting on the table where the lovely
was held by a beaded crown. William Stirton, vice prexi- port on the recent Band Fes- Four Larlywoodians
f..A DIAU)GET?(4 Cl
..,£.,1- 541-1,• r.,1·1·94•,1 :in c,ri,hir] 0,1 :, dent of the University of ti,al.
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Michigan will discuss "Fi-

Ed Wingard, president of recently been announced win-

.Uif6:j tnlinneartlritati bey 'ifit: p'EN"twn,05 liono r, M rs nancing of Higher Edwea- the association, is inviting ners in tile Detroit News Scout Awards (5/00«VEFLULALL
Dorothy Shke, wore an emer- tion

'Be sure to be there. There ten.

" f lecttic„1 of board of

parents of all band rne,nbers Scholastic

Awards

Writing

>·ill he no potluck supper' Are you 011 Rrt for the n,·rt '11,1 gr,·i·n faille stri·rt-length Rovernors and the revised in the school district to at- Contest.
sponsored
cacl' which
yearis to
stimulate among Troop Six, Boy Sentils of i ·
.th:,t night but lunch will be party on March 22nd? Thr dress with a full skirt. White constitution are 1 , be Voted tend thiR meeting.
menu sounds w#,nderful. thi>; shors and long white gloves On. --- students an interest in effect- America, sponsored by lhe
fberved after the meeting.
Ply,tioulh Lions club, anSAVE 45c Regular 98{ e].
i We are very happy to re- is it: Chop swey, molded val- "1'int,leted tht· eastutne. Kay Mernbers are asked to ·St. Patrick's Day will be ive. creative wi·iting.
-

,purt thnt Mrm, Mary Root is ad, home inade rolls, coffer Galhraith st·rved as a brides- bring their own Rervice plus relebrated Saturday evening, Jackie Cleary, senior and auum·ed :,11 unusu:11 111,1,11),·r
•00 - come h,inte this week and dessert, Tickets n,ay be nutirl :,Ild Sller rie Shke one dish to pass. Phone M rs. March 15 with a dance at the editor of the Ladywood Star. i promolions to high scout
C'er|ne.dav or Friday. She is had from Isabelle Taylor ancl dilnnecl white nylon as the Fred Green. Plymouth 1237-M VFW hall. Everyone is invit- Joanne Kaiser, Irene Stone rank at a recent Board of Re41,1,4 und tedious illness. She that reservations be Inadr bv

A Cancer Card Party will have their names and i,war« , I'wn

The briderroom askrd Jer- vors will be given.

DRAINBOARD, UTILITY, BATH

and Judy Jarson, juniors, will vi,·W.

for n·servationi Birthday [a- ed.

1 , covering slowly from her Milly Rienns :ind they urge fic-'wer gu'l.

RUBBER MATS

scouts were promoted

I,4 b•en in St. Joseph's hos- Thursday Mi, reh 20, us
u :1'1 'ry Prry.inger to I,e Ills brt - - he held Tuesday. March 25 at published in the. Detroit News, , 1!i,· >m·ond highest rank iii
anan. Dale Michelson seated Several of the ancient Saxon 8 p.m. at the VFW Hall, 1427 Sunday March 30, for the expital nine weeks.

price.

.1

kings c,f England war crown-I,illey road, The donation is cellent work thry rtiter,·d in ic'<'"ting, th.,1 pf. I.ile· Scoul.

, Mrs. Luella Partridgp is Cards and dancing will fol-:the glt(·Mts.

Phese were Wilharn Rocker,

ls„nin better and expects cto low the dinner, dancing I- A
reception was held in the ed at Kingston-Upon-Thumes,lit.for
Call
H.,rb Nash, 2927-J the ]957-58 contest.
tickets.
2 home of the niatron of honor.'near Londan.

Awards will be presented

ion of Mr. .ind Mrs. Claud

THIS SALE ONLY

Rock,·i·, und 1),inald Jordan, '

Wednesday evening. Ma.v ,, it, 90,1 of Mr, and Mrs. E. 1

the auditorium of the Detroit Joi·dan. Rich:,rd Aldrich, scM|'
Art Institute starting at 7:30 „f Mr. and Mrs. Frank B

1 •

53

P.m· . Aldrich and Frank Kidson.'

4

PONTIAC SWEEPS NASCAR

Merit

Badges

Jackie Cirary has won in :on of Mrs John 1·:idtwin.

this contest for·the third tinle, v,cre pr„nioled to the rank of,

,2

.Judy Jurion, the second. wfult· g,t, Seut. i

--I.P.-.i-

C

it is thf· fir>,1 award for Joanne

were
awardKaiser and
Irene Stone.
· ul k, Rich.trd Aldrich in citi-

2 for 99€

zinhhip. to Frank 14:idson in

Gallin,ore PTA Nleeting i,iont·cring; to Pt·ter Miller in
Postponed One Week

:':,"Unng: to John Stace and I

Teacher Association has beeii ':vitntiin;:, lifi, :iviliRa nd

A meeting of tlic, Galli,not·r h.'frey '1'lleobald in honie r,·-

AFETY HIGHWAY PASSING

Buy Now for Showers, //

Ele,nentary School 1-':ir,·111 '):,irs: to Willi:un Itacker in //

and All-Round .

take place during the meel )1 1.'11 st Aid inturliction. As a

Pontiac again proves it is AMERICA'S NUMBER (D ROAD
CAR .
Use!
pkillt }111)>,t (,f il, 111{'1111)(I >

Ing.

r,JV" <.,Jilipleted thrir f irs t
·DISS 1·'Irit Aid requirrin,·Ills,

in the year's toughest test of SAFETY, HANDLING AND PERFORMANCE!
HOUSEWIFE VICKI WOOD AND HER

Winner of the 30 m.p.h. passing euent and

..

'68 PONTIAC taught men driper, a lesson in

high ouer-all winner of the safety tests with his

winning #te 50 m.p.h. safe paaing puent.
The dated Mrs. Wood reported,"... our neu

standard 4-door Pontiar Catalina, magazine
autc expert Jim MeMichael cruched," 1 could

Main street. Pl> mouth. Mit·lugan 1,1 ill, 111{'st (]f 11ir li 11.1 c.1,1,<S

The PLYMOUTH MAII
Telephones - Plymouth
1600 - 1601 . 1602

hadge short lv.

..,. smooth and easy I coutdn't beliew iC'.

-16 .*: £ Pontia, i, 1,1 a clas> 17> itsaff".

Michigan, under the Act of March

the U.S PORt Office at Plymouth,
3. 1879.

Subscription Rates
83.00 per year in Plymouth
$4.00 elsewheri

.

he centered on the outdoor re-

712,1 ements for the rank of
first class scout, and thus, by

Hard rubber mats come in a variety of ,hape, ind
sizes ... lots of bright colors. Choose several for

your kitchen and bath Get Big Buy Savings now!

every nic·mber will be prep:,red to get the most ntit of
the annual summer conip al

First quali,yl Skid-proof ribbed surfaces, borne suc-

lion backs. Extra durable .,. they last years!

the D-A Scout Ranch.
Mrs. Kenneth

-

-

....1.1

The Spring Program is to

11,r lime suni,ner co mes

-A ** U haut told them betort the tests started-this '58

A

/3.
9]i , 4.9
.¥.

Published every Thursday al 271 S i

Ponttac handled and performed like a dream

1

-1,1

Michigan'R large·.:t wi.ekly news volits €•xpeet lo take the expaper plant.
:unination for First Aid merit

Enfered as Serond elas< Matter in

8....

2: '1 0

Table Top ...

The troop h:is just com-

An rleetion of officers will pleted an int,·11>;ive program

DAYTONA IEACH,FLA

4*r ' '" . I Q , ·df

Bath, Sink or /

postponed fron, Min'ch 18 to :i citizenship; and to John
week later, Thursday, M:,reh 1*Volf, in gitt'(Ic·,ilfir, 1

25. It will start at 8 p.m.

r.

1 i

ea.

Better Hurry In .. 3 Days Only!

MrPherson

of N. Main street returned to

St. Joseph hospital in Ann Ar- -'

PAUL M.CHANDLER,Editor

bor, Monday for further ob-

Iservation and treatment: 1

MANAGER'S

Week End SPECIALS

1

4 1

1

11
t

i I

1

IVINTS Willi JOINTLV

I•ON.0..0 I¥

PUIE 016 CO-PAN¥ AND Till /LOI•DA VATI NOMWAY Pa¥*OL

4 Chances are you'll never be up against

You'll discover that the industry's

the point of abuse and you marvel at

the precise and exacting demands that

hottest team of engineers has created a

your absolute command in every type of

NASCAR puts on test cars and drivers.

car so advanced in basic design that it

driving situation.

6 But you can put Pontiac through your

; own everyday driving paces and learn

' why ted drivers call Pontiac America's
; Number 1 Road Car.

brings with it a totally new kind o f driving.

Come in-drive and safety-test

Give the nod to its Tempest 395 V-8

America's Number 1 Road Car. You'll

with power trimmed precisely to your

discover it's by far the biggest money'e

wish. Corner it, park it, maneuver it to

worth on the market!

Reg. 39c

Reg. 69c

BONDED

SILK

/ . 11'14- ENVELOPES
"On the Corner

3 Days
Only

27' 3

SQUARES

For

$1°°

Main and Penniman

.

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER . 360 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

OPEN FRIDAY lit. 9 P.M.

BERRY & ATCHINSON

i

874 W. ANN ARBOR R0.
.

PHONE PLYMOUTH 3086

SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933 = ' - '

KRESGE'S -,he family's choice
I=....

,
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Here's What Happened to a Flower Proiect in One Town
With Plymouthites now scanning their gardenpossible in Plymouth. A firm

BIRGE

were 200,000 bought the fir,t here iii Plymouth, and t h efirm also hir ed a full-t i m elting soil.

catalogs and looking for the first signs ot spring, it that
111:inages 100 charity
funds was interested iii find·

The Chamber of Comm,tce
.p,>241 Otll('1, 4(,1 Sptelill per-i gardner.
Workers al
the c o uniydoesn': find U necessary lo
may not be too soon to think aljout a project startedling a town to serve as a piht In April the flower boxes mission :rom Wadtington. courthouse f 301
so carried give prizes anymore.Th•y
)c·gun
to
appear
and
they
had
V.'ht
n
Ihi.·
phit
clfice
won
a
last year by the National Farrn and Gal-den A.ssocia- city in a beautification pro- i cutiouus effect on the town,
away that thiey installed box. were incentive at first. b ul

RIG

GE ERAL INS# p ,

tion to petunia-ize Plymouth.

, gram.

ex-New

An

vear.

Suddenly lawns were re-seed- pri/e
Ille nlone>- u'as sent es al every 'window - 64 of local pride is all the incentive
the General Services Ad- them. Hangi ng flower bas- they need now.

Yorket

There was a certain. ainount of success in the , who retired in Neosho, D a n

·d and beaulified. Trash w:is to

·leuned up, houses and build-:ministration which returned'kets were a liached to the! Last > ear the town decided

Garden Clubs attempt to get businesses ami home. Lengwell. suggested thal
Nei sho inen offer their town

ngs painted. Started as a : it. el'nin,ing tbut r. would cost

owners started on annual flower growing program. They did ·ind $5000 for prize

lamp posts al

round the square lo enter Look's All-America

used car lotsChly contest. They were

and even ihe

iowntown
project. it has 31,009 10 :set up n special ac- surrounded itteir ialopies with 0111(44
among 11 ·110:en from 130
.preud all over the town and
entering the contest.

About a half dozen downtown establishments erected nit,ney got things started.

Cruilit tr:r kt.'pin,·-1 3100 in beds of petu:ias.
flower boxes. Perhaps many homeowners planted
i Last year the Plymouth
·ven along the highway and
plvi . 111{,11'3 Some
winidow boxes atr
petunias for the first time.
;G :st- den Club also offered :o neighboring villant:
Pet Milk Co.. which has a wooden, son 70 are peinia- 1
'prizes, but of course, no 1.Irgl
According to Mrs. George

Shrine Club Plans

Anything that holds dirt, laine Plant in Neosho. has for ment additio ns of brick ot
Schmeman, president of the idue to the shortcomings of
' mason jars, old flower puts vears cut trps rti 1.):11 1-eis tor 'st,me, A city worker canle up' Forthcoming Activities
Garden Club (common narne ahe male species. · The
Chainber
of ind old auto tires, were used :arnier, to use ils milk cool- with a combi nation trash and 1 Officers and board memCom Neo>,ho
meri·e
formed
a coinsums were available. )

given the National Farm and I According to Ted Bethea. mittee to gel the program
Garden
Association).
t h 10
eNeosho
lawy{:r and civic lead-'started. "To br perfectl>
grfiUp is again
laying plans
er
get theJunior
idea rolling
t h H-111!iaiiz'
i s'around communil
to the busineslnien
spring.
lehievers
r and 3; t : rtof et,nunittee thought it wa :

./.

"You let women le o m e

frank. Bethe'·

cute. but kind of silly."

chants.

to kicking it around. and en

erb in front of their stores

ers, The.v ttffeverl barrels as flower box, 1 t has atrash bers of Ow Suburban Shrine
The ritilroad stations put in tiowel' boxcs. fn.·c. und even opening on t he side, the top Club met at the Walt Beglin-

vindow boxes (already done del i vi ] cd than free. The is a metal-li! ied plant holder. ger club house Monday to dis-

said, "t h c

make
window- boxes after telling thorn how nice it
taking orders from merpvoutri be if they planted flow'-

for planters.

While peli inias are about cuss activities for the forth-

the easiest 1 o

But after businessmen got

frequener, a

To see whpt the results of and office. t}e riln <1ily and thought it may be u good idea
C,li-- I 1

61 1

uuwl

el,11
0,111

should
at the
townlastofthat's
yes, itthewould
beit.nice. andif The contest and prizes
Neosho,look
Missouri
which
end c,f

were announced a nd enihu-

experts, er. A dinner riance has been

Rue about what niakes 1 h eL fair will be fol- Shriners and

best borders und the beA pot-Jguests.

some 175 cities have written er and the banker to the the Chamber put up flower

lifillrlimil2=EE221.milli@11

to Neosho to find out their clothing merchant. and such boxes and signs which said,

h *)12 PSYchology of the male -N eosho, the Flower-Box

secret of success.

run the project pire will be the guot speate

Those 1, ho dirin't know a pc. ,set for May 10 at Hawthorn
tunia from a begonia now ar- Valle,· Country Club The af-

'But." he added. "let a few siasm spread. Merchants
Award because of their flow- men gel interested and then started building flower boxes
er box program. Since then. let the grocer go lo the bank- in front of their stores ane

THIS IS a temporary type of flower box

ny type of flow- when
nuted
"Red Jones Night"
baseball's colorful um-

and have become

:11'U bkly after all

January was presented Look'
Magazine's All-Amt·rica City

March 31 has been AneD¥.

er is encolitu iged.

larging on it, everyon€

such an effort could be. one ....

-1.
¥. 1/11'6

grow and art· scorning rear.

tound perharis with the niost I

Lhal the firsi thin, you know City." The first year there

One bit of advice cominK ii begins to catch on. and were 825 entries for prizes.
from those in charge of Neo- then it snowballs."

which can be moved away during the winter
months. Lumber companies furnished pre-cut

1 Lumber companies offered

sho's flower box program

That is the way it happened ' lumber pre..cut to flower box
came as sort of a blow to in Neosho and even people of' size, at cost. The Junint

lumber al cost and the Jaycees built and sold

THIS IS IT !

the Garden Club. They claim, the little Missouri town are Chamber of Commerce built

boxes in Neosho. Prizes were offered at first. but

that
secret
of success
how big the snow-and sold boxes for 32.50 up.
not totheir
let the
wornen
get theirES]surprised
' ball has bcc'unle.

now local pride carrie, on the project.

City trucks hauled in good

OUR WAREHOUSE SALE
ENDS THIS WEEK!

, hands on the prograrn. ''It's Civic lenders report that it swil frem the country and
got to be done by the men of' not only has brought the city dumped it -

.

I

1

wnt're people Coula
:elves.

the town or it'll never get off 'fame. but it also has created help thenu

the ground."

everybody's Irist

|a spirit of civic unity.

A lime

company offered

Now, this bold statement, it Thre was one big pus hlfree feriliz et'

on March 17!

and a floral

later proves, is no reflection which get Nensho g o i n'g coA,pany sold window box
on the women. Rather, it is which probably couldn't be as plants at irholesale, There

send 44

IF YOU ARE CONTEMPLATING BUYING

.1.

+UL

• NEW FURNITURE
• APPLIANCES

M. Patrick'i

• TELEVISION

Day Ca Is
r

They're as sunny an

right

• HI-Fl

1.ir='.i

fresh green shamrok from

-/4/'91/11,9."2

F...9-=-

itself ' Visit us soo and s<

02./Ill

from Neosho is this lamp post planier. They didn'i
say who kept the flowers watered. but the alirac-

......
---

youre

SEE US NOW .

Wl, L Wr Ult, InUbl lIlitneblnlq lUC<13 JU LUIlle

CANT GO WRONG WHEIN YOU COME TO

tiveness of the idea seems well worth the effort.

DAVE GALIN & SON

OVER 400 EASTER DESIGNS
SHOP EARLY
AND AVOID DISAPPOII

849 Penniman

-1

..

. . YOU

Phone 293 or 467

852 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Ph. 1278
-/ 1

irt

r

I

. Illifill.Elli -I............. i

au'K 'Ul/$
k.

/173 nothing 3

)0

1 - 0 h,44;1:7210
\

:.liey.

\:Osts So lit le ! 41
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PAIN RELIEVING DRUGS

2 *f,3'Ple*
\ 1 ., m....ualkil<44..

EMPERIN COMPOUND

Pre,cripiton medicine is one of the biggest bargains

BUFFERIN

your moiey can buy. In terms of quicker, surer recovery

BAYER ASPIRIN .....

from illness, the value of the medicine is inestimable.

The coil of today's "wonder drugs" is but a tiny fric.

lion of the expense of a long, drawn-out illness which
they so often prevent. Nothing so vitally important and
personal as a prescription - written for you... com.

100.-$1.35
.... ... 100's-$1.23

1

THE COUNTY courthouse in

ti-:

around the building and in boxes.

Neosho was made a place of beauty

1009-$1.09

ZARUMIN

$2.98 & $4.98
$1.50, $2.98 & $4.98

SUSTAMIN 212

Workmen got carried away and

because of flowers planted both

...... 100's- ·674

ANACIN TABLETS

erected 64 window boxes.

. 321

pounded for you ... and delivered to you--Cost so

lile. When you have the presc,iption filled here, you

are assured of Ihe fineit medicine at the fal,est price.

Greeting

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - CUP -

1

John Gaglio's mother suffered

14.2

ieveral broken ribs when a

111,1111.1.11;11'ri.!me.
.

1 relative she hadn't seen for ' I

I Years showed up and hugged I

her.Elon College in England was

founded by Henry VI in 1440, -h
I and completed in 1523.

.

LARGE PLANTINGS on public lawns of a

DR. R. R.JOHNSON

wide variety of flowers were aitractively sur-

DR. T. V. THORNE

rounded by a picket fence. Plymouth's Kellogg

Park also has plantings maintained by the city's
parks department.

DENTISTS

Imt 121U.1-1

. 1

.

THIS ECONOMY SIZE 1

CREDIT BUREAU
kil

1 NEW

.

.

.1

-

01 69 or size in fo,r Ted. 51-1

on4 98¢

.-/.I

jajob,PS

'4

•10•.d On p. e.*. 00#

PLYMOUTH - NORTHVILLE - LIVONIA

..

I EASTE

444

7

Reporting - Collection

-

See Our Display for Delails

PHONE 2800
D and SET

69,49

259 ELIZABETH ST. - PLYMOUTH, MICH.

PER mAREATS

DEDICATED TO YOUR PROTECTION

ALWAYS A
-'/ImmED..i I

7*50- 1.A/dialli//H-- WELCOME GIFT

NOT ONLY DO business establishments at ground

"CARAGES"

level set out flower boxes in Neosho. but also the
second floor dwellers. These dentists on the sec-

A ' ond floor make their office seem more inviting

' because of the flawers under their shingle. AN ENGINEERED LAYOUT ON EVERY JOB

1 -COSMETICS- CHEMTONIC LIFE
OIL CREAM PERMANENT
BY NUTm-TONIC

CERTIFICATE FOR A i - - FREE .60c BOTTLE OF CREAM RINSE
.

NOTICE FOR BIDS BOTH ONLY

HAIR STYLE

• Expert Hair Styling • Contour Hair Shaping
• So/t and Long Lasting Permanent Waving
• New and Exciting Hair Coloring
FEATURING MESSRS. SWEENEY AND JOEL

Plymouth Community School District will convert

OF

Plymouth, Michigan, to a bus service garage and

will receive sealed bids for the performance of AL' 6
this work on or before 4:00 P.M. MONDAY,
MARCH

17,1958.

,

Description of work to be performed may be
obtained from PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

SCHOOL DISTRICT BUSINESS OFFICE, 650

583 W. Ann Arbor Trail - Phone 3690 For Appointment CHURCH STREET, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN.
Ii-

__

__I-227--2-7

Plus Tax

LOOK OVER OUR TABLE

building located at 1158 South Mill Street,

VIRGINIA FARRELL ACADEMY GRADUATES

MINK POODLE BEAUTY SALON

i

MODELS

BARGAINS
MONEY

FREE

D0WN

ESTIMATES

C YEARS
A TO PAY r

CLOSEOUTS AT 50% OFF

TOWN
&
COUNTRY
BUILDERS
IPETERSON
DRUGS
KEnwood 5-7240 Where Your Drug Dollar Goes Further
OVER A QUARTER CENTURY OF DEPENDABILITY

25505 Plymouth Road

-IZII
---

840 W. Ann Arbor Td. - Plymouth - Ph 2.080

1 .. I

4 ' Thu'Ad.y, March 1 3,1958

Township Studies Telephone Fire Reporting Problems

THE PLYMOUTH MATL
.r

Plymouth Junior

A li\,el]7ifisrussion concerning fire alarm phone erate as a "sending unif' sized that there is a definite audits but the Board may

calls took place during the Plymouth Township -Ps contemplated.
However
need
to have
anorganized
automatic
have tolater
appoint
a special
tms -one way" system
would
penalty
system
to counsel
to handle
these

Achievement

Board's monthly meeting last week with a Michigan not indicate how many fire. handle petty offenses. "As new responsibilities. ..

Bell representative being asked to explain proce- men were receiving the mei- it's set up new a dispute goes In. other business Super-9

Firm Wins Award

dures.

A Plymouth Junior
Achievement mintatur,· corn-

were being channeled into the Plymouth city fire de-·present
method
of contacting
The county
earmarks
charge
in the dump
locatg,
individual
firemen.
This sys- revenue
for the
Countythis
Li- at
the southwest
corner
o

pany Buyo-Bure whose teenage members are guided by

partment.

Haggerly and Schoolcraft
Speaking for the phone company was Hal Young, tem
depends
designated
Fund.
firemen
who on
relay
emergen-brary
The Supervisor
emphasized roads. However, to be swte

executives from Burroughhi

sales representative, who - cy messages by personal a need to set up a Sewer that only Township residepts.

Corporation. was one of four

outlined
the present and .fu- preference is given, they will phone calls.
ture procedure of handling Immedi

such small firm, to be award.

ed JA'$ Company of the
Month award tor exceptional

department.
were accepted by the board Township activities. For the' still be issued at the Towip
According to Young, a per- the board discussed put- for water meters which wiU present, the system will con- ship Hall and must be pre:'

business world. The small

son reporting a fire quite ting a sticker in the new be installed in Lake Pointe sist only of bookkeeping and I ··nted at the dump.

company 'conducts its busi.

often fails to state what fire phone books of township resl- Village homes. The contrfct - .

n•ss, operations at JA's Ply·

Easter Seal Girl Is Messenger
ilaren
ment still isn*t mentioned, wer. discussed.Aspecial Buffalo Meter Co'.. $9,375.. Of Hope for Cripp led Cn

ask which fire department partment's number.

The first of any suchl

Other companies who plac-

..1 1

Then, if a specific depart- :0 contact volunteer firemen ed bids were:

more than 250 JA Cornp,inies
in southeastern
M lehman,
they were made by JA's Detroit hradquarters at 14812
Grand River, Detroit. The

operators automatically call .witchboard which would op- 70: Badger Meter Manufac
and fire department number.

Police Check Out

Thir. are subscribers

from seven fire department

the bronze plaques - kept:
permanently by coinpantes
winning the akard a second

di•trict, on our lines. Young

DRESSED AS ARTISTS al last

Janes and Mrs. Richard Newton sell-

time - are: Tu-Gud Products

week's

from Detroit: Crafterns Com.

meeting

ing tickets to Mrs. Gene Niles and

were two mothers who sold tickets
to fellow members for the Woman's
Club Benefit Art Show and Sale

which cosi 50 cents for adults and
25 cents for students. can be obtain-

pany from Dearborn and

Handy Products Company

from Royal Oak.

Woman's

Club

Mrs. Wilson Augustine. The tickets.
ed from any club member.

being held April 27 at the Junior
High. From left are Mrs. Richard

The awards were based un,

good company mant:ement.

production and sales. T he

asserted. "and it shouldn't be

the telephone company's ir,sponsibility to choose the fire
department thal ha• juri•diclion."

.0,1

when the firms liquidate. JA

monthly basis until May

new-type citations Kill conAniong

Several thefts have taken that Williams is a licensed

place during the past week. plumber who retired this

than one rnillion six hundred Seals are in brightiCaster

was a stolen car.

Deople don't care where the
help comes from, just so they

Gorton served j The comedy, -Janus," will

Mrs. Forresl

from Ply

those

March 6, and continues
The board appointed Albert
Williams as plumbing inspee- skates, features one of two through Easter Sunday. April
designs for the 1958 Easter b,
- 19.itures a sheet ot hort- .
tor for the city of Plymouth,
Northville and Plymouth Seal - - inesiceng€*rs of h (, P „ Zontul IC:asti.t' 15,7:11,4 inc·(11'1)(:)for crippled children - which rating the two designs. Township. Lindsay explained
are being mailed to more
·i i r of"
The appealing new

Michilian homes as color t{,tips of r'ose and bllte,
Flo two of them involving break- month from Ford Motor Co. thousand
the annual Easter Seal .ap- Thrv were designed by Earl

Township Supervisor

tirme during JA'>. coming pm-

gram year stal ting this Oct(»

Neptune Meter Co., $9.822.30. crutches in favor of roller Pc':11' which opened Thursday,

Studios in Chicago for the
public. During emergenciesTool
TheCo.
Plyrnouth
Gauge and In another decision. the lith.This was announced today National
Society for Crippled
on Amelia street was board decided to adopt De-

SOCIAI. NOTES

officials in Detroit s.,id the

More Burglaries

A pretty little girl, looking' local.affiliate.
2 x.
The 1958 Easter Seal apManufacturing .Co., $9.620.054 forward to discarding her

Lindsay acknowledged that ing and entering and another and will devote full time to peals gets underway March Gross of ttle Sti·veiis-(irc,ss
his new position.
"it's tough to educate the

awards will continue on a'

get it quickly."

entered March 8 by breaking troit plumbing fees. Supervi- b>' Dr. John J. Lee. Detroit. Chldren und Adults and its
out a rear window. The eig- sor Lindsay said there is so president and State Easter 1,655 Easter Seal affiliates'
arette and candy machines much building going on that· Seal Campaign chairman for across the nation.

He added. however, "That were smashed open and mon- a set charge for inspections the Michigan Society for This rear s annual nation-

a fire within our boundaries ey and cigarettes taken. The is

mandatory.

"Otherwise C rippled

Children and Adults. wide appeal inarks 36 years

is the township's rest,onsibili: office was ransacked but we'11 get shoddy installations The Easter Seal Society of of service to the crippled by
tv. Undue damage or loss oI nothing apparently taken.
and there will be a lot of Western Wayne County is the tNe Michigan Society und i 144
life may occur because of de-

Sometime Monday night complaints," he said.

mouth littending the tenth breakfast to t]he second floor hi.· presented March 19 lay in contacting the right de- the Clover TV store on LiberDr. Barry Alford was at)wedding anniversary party of midnight shift of Ridgewood throw.® 22 by the Ypsilanti
Besides," he not- ty St. was entered.Police pointed Medical Director of
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Sullivan Hospital Satur day morning in Pia,u,rs. opening at 8:15 p.m. partment.
ed, "information can be said that $40 in cash was tak- Civil Defense for the Townlast Saturday at White Lake observance of the birthday of ·,1 St f.i,ke's church house on
garbled when it's relayed en and perhaps sonic, televi- ship.
'x,·ir Mt.. Theresa Cameron, Mrs. Smallwoc4. Other guests North Huron street, All mem-

Mr. and Mrs. George Fare-were Mrs. Jerikins of Gardenjoers 01 tile Plymouth Theatre

through several sources."

sion parts.

The board decided lo post-

Easter Seal affiliates in all 83

counties.

One Eastrr Seal design em-

phasizes the stylized lily, of.

14

ficial insignia of the National

Society, signf>'ng new life
and hope for the crippled.

When the new automatic A 30-day sentence in t h pone discussion of a Violation
Mrs. Guild have been invited to atMrs. 1 lollister,
chapter A. 1. rf the P.K O. well, Mr. und Mrs.MiltonCity,
S¥#terhood was held Friday Aliller, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jennings, Mrs Vandeven and tend the opening performance dial system goes into effect Detroit House of Correction Bureau :0 handle township
next month, some of this con- has begun for a Plymouth ordinance violationi. Townnight at the home of Mrs, Christ,·nic·n, ' Mr.
Mrs. M Miss Keene of Ypsilanti, M 1-6 1% guests of the Ypsilanti
and
Harold Godher. Mrs. Har-

old Fisher :Ind Miss Hclen

Moore were ct»host.-3,>cs.

I.ce Coolrn:in, Mrs. Dorothy Taylor of Wa jinc and John Players.

Camp bell. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd of Wyan
Franc™ Beals, Mr. and Mrs.

dotte.

A baby sh<nwer

in honor of,

tlfrl and installation of the yritcher. Mr. and Mrs. Le s gy ---Beati'-ice

Plymouth's

Mecklenburg

foUowing officers: pre·stricnt. Evuns, Mr, und KIrs. Walter Present were .......
Lois Jensen: vice ple•sidcnt. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Her. Bentley, Lynda Mecklenburg

1U19.·i„.·.i•

A/1 re

Business

i(It secretary. Flr,rence Nul ic,rcion Moe. Mr. und Mrs.Mrs. Paula Johnson, Mrs.
t*.; recording secretary. M.+ Robert Beyer, Mr. and Mrs.Shirlit· Alman, Mrs, Junc :"2

lunlawfully taking and using a

be some who will dial "0"

On School Boundary

Supervisor Lindsay empha-

There will, however, still car, a misdemeanor, Attend-

-ine n„unchines una i rans-

ants at the Strasen and Voss

portation Crinmittee of the

for operator and ask for a service station on S. Main St. Former Resident Weds

fire department. Young said were suspicious
of a car driv- • Communit>'Group
School
Planning
will hold an open hearMr. and Mrs, Harry Wa-

1••••• J I.• 1.-

Helen Stevens; coil'espond- rn:in Unkhaus, Mr. and Mrs.IMrs. Patricia Mecklenbur,4.

Public to Air Views

fusion will be eliminated be- youth who admitted taking a ship Attorney Earl Demel will
cause people will need to car last week. Jerry New- investigate and make a fulll
know their fire department sorn, 17, was charged with report at the next meeting.
number and dial it direct.

A busint·As niccling wak, 11)onald Mrk,w, Miss Elsie Mrs. Beverly Strautz w a h
held, which included the Nec- tlelow. Mr. and Mrs. George; givrn March 4 in Garden Citv

that the new equipment will en in for gasoline Saturday

ing on Wednesday, March 19
at 8 p.In. iIi the high school.
This merling is for all per.

provide lines clearly labeled night. After driving a short genschultz of Mio, formerly
for certain fire departments, way, the car stalled and the of Plymouth. announce the

garet Evans; treasurt·r. Bar- Cart Hartwick. Other guestsiterson, Mrs. Lois Hoot. Mrs. _ .
bara Ehritch: chaplitin. Nan- .f.err present from Muskegon, Irene Jardine, Mrs. Svivia

"Should our operators get a occupant walked away. Later marriage of their daughter, ,
inten<ted m thi· allendfire call, they will have four Newsom was seen walking Marilyn, to Don Bugg of Cur- , IMSoIls
ant·c· boundarics t,1 bc draw[:b

ey Boeve: :ind guarrl. Ardith -tirminchain. Detroit. Ponti- Jardine. Mrs. Isabelle T.,-« Spring may be arriving six 'jacks' which can be used to down the street by police and ran. Mich. At present t he

for the new }1111,·11 Farrand

Fikher.
to conven.,c and
White
Lake.
Mrs. Sulgor, Helen and
Utertch.
the rest
cutoperators)
in on a busy
taking the car newIreds are residinh in
tien, to Delegates
be held April
17.11 ivan
is the
fornier
Marion,Mecklenburg,
GailKathyfhours
Fore- crunnylate
thisiAyear,
but01
thethe
(the
willsignal.
be in- They
from he
theadmitted
Ford garage,

Eli·mentary School

Curr

and 19 at thw Statier Hotel in Beyer of Plymouth.

Ply}11*,uth Merchants have structed to ask which fire de-

njur.

A weekend guest of Dr, 411, stolen the march on the Ver- partment is wanted. If no

Detroit, wert: chosen. Th,
A surprise birthday partvl
next meeting will be M:reh . er kitu. IV[artha Foster ,;f Mrs.

Williani H. Medlyn of nat 1Cquinox by festively dec-

21 at the h™ne of Mabel York St. w'as held at h t· r a 42681 Five Mile road. wlis M.lorating their· Kvindi,w's und stor-.
B.,wers.

lic,ine March 6. M ighteen R.

Plymouth

Palmer, chief of the arm. es with the latest in Spring and

tursts were present from Ad-ed forces inforniation a n d Easter fashic,ns. The special

ville. Detroit und Plym„uthdof Defense,
fhe guest or honor received · Mr. and Mrs. August be must reading for the fashlon conscious resident of our
many gifts.

-1, r

rn NASCAR Test

Schultz of Hanford 118;,cl cele-

Alr. and M ri

Walter

brated their 51<t wedding :in-'

He also came in second in the lo New Orleans.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Schultz

Time Magazine of February 24 praised Larson's skillAT! performance.
-,NASCAR now uses a litst

based on nianeuverabiliti

and pas >; ing iri>,1 t· acl Id
straight-away (tash,·,4. Lar>um

promoted the Northville '100

Orthodontist To

Open Office Here

Schultz and Mr. and Mrs. Ar- mouthites were seen enjoying

He is Dr. W. C. Anderson
4 ho will be the first to es-

ablish :in orthf,donic prae-

:Ce herc. lie expects to serve

wighboring communities as

Don'l let its problems and vell as 1-'lyrnouth.

perplexities get you down.

Until a permanent office is

nintH are now being taken
Dr. Anderson received his

1

las practiced six years in

Open 9:00 a m. to 5:00 p.m
Daily including Saturday

SCOUT
GIRl

buxton a bit nonplused...
last Week he had to change

ish his practice here.

INSURANCE

r Jean Roediger of Ply'nouth and a graduate of Fly-

. .' mouth High school.

FIRM-O-REST
t

Moved by Mr. Norman and supported by Mrs, Broome that the

ft

• Sm'/* bw"IM.hil k....no bulooni, no bumph

bids be referrcd to Mr. Hamiti for
tabulation and recommended. Car-

M lumpol

ned unanimously.

Moved by Mrs. Holmes and sup-

• 1-4 --b,lance conshuclion f. fln• *upp.* 1

over Vine's Tire Service. ported by Mr. Sparks thal Robert
1 George also has an outlet in O. Beyer, 983 W Ann Arbor Road

• Smorl wivill *rip #ching ... ex•• 1.V we•,1•01

Members of Girl Scout i Ann Arbor for the Good Year

Troop 7 selected the folll,W- Tire Co. Meanwhile, Vinc has
ing officers to begin their du- retired
business
the
from

be recommended for an SDM li.

Chairman, Lorraine Daley:

tion.

• Makhing bit sprIng, lusl $39.93

ported by Mr. Norman that Albert

William•.

13153

Northvklle

spector for the Township of Pty·
mouth. Carried unanimously.

ic•t/'·'1

Moved by Mr. Spark, and nlp-

60 Attend Annual

Meeting of Local
Cancer Society

icandy sale. From I .30 to 2:30

d.

SAVE

ported by Mrs. Holmes that the
Detroit whedule of plumbing fees

he adopted. Carried unanimously.

exhibits and a popet,in unit

:nt dramatizing the Girl

Moved by Mr Sparks and sup-

well earned rest and vaca- Road. be appointed plumbing In-

the Northville Cnmnitiniti

Scout Laws. The channian is

• h-bulll buden 'Of loil:nl non-,O,.*Ad

cense Carried unanimously,

wars and intends to enjoy a

Mrs. Anderson is the form- *rn. ther-will have a pug-

541 S. Main - Plymouth

The bida received were opened

Another Plymouth business
welcome is due to George
Stipe, who last w/ek took

agrs in children's dentistry.
zynski; publicity, Lynn Niles
For the past several years
Our neighbors in Northvilic
w has been studying dental are holding their Girl Seout
irthopedies at Ohio State Fair Saturday. March 15 01
inivervity. He wit! move

Carried unanimously.

the new model lawn mowers
und snow shovels,

NEWS

Troop 7

SMOOTH TOP

bids on the water meters be closed.

his outdoor display five and read by Mr. Hamill, consulting
times, alternating between engineer

rom Colunibu% with his wife
Building. There will be many
ind three childrn to estab.

JOE MERRITT

Phone 1218

Motion by Mrs. Holmem supported
The late winter has Bill by Mr. Norman. to declare the

'uhfurnia, working two vears secretary, Ann, VanOrnum:
n general dentistry and four treasurer. Lind.1 S/vnes/.e·.4iski: s<inshine girl. Ji,clic Kuc-

1.

hills u presented by Supervilor

springs eternal.

lentistry degree from the
ties February 17:
iniversity of California. He

/-6364,

Moved by Mr.,Norman and supported by Mr. Sparks that the
Treasurer he authorized to pay the

adequate proof that hope still Lindmay. Carried unanimously.

it 322 S. Harvey St. Appoint-

w calling Plymouth 1004.

reduced lirst_time ever'

Clerk.

across from the city hall...

..Get our expert JUistatice on cleared, Dr. Andi·rson will be
your return,

The minutes of the regular meet-

nold Heidl and Sharon of Ply- a frosty bit from the Dairy
Queen that i,pened this week
mouth.

A dentist who will special-

wo weeks.

DAY COMING UP FAST!

Present: SuperviHor Lindsay.

Main Street are Lin indication Board Members Holmeg. Broome
that old nian winter is relue- Norman. Sparks.

of Wayne: Mr. and Mrs. How-' hint to loosen his tenacious

n Plymouth within thO next

INCOME TAX

=,t 8:00 PIM.

ard Balko and Jovt·c· 04 grip „n the winter weary ing of February 5. 1938 were apNorthville: Mr. and Mrs. Roy populate, a few' hardy Ply- proved and accepted as read by the

and two mot„reycle races w Le in the straightening of
Northville Downs last sum erth will open his practice
mer.

Widne,daY.' March 3. 1*Sl

A rpgular meeting of the Township'Bo•rd was held at the Township H.11 Wednesday March 5. 1958

Although the chill winds on

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Schult,>

and daughter of Tecutir«·h:

passing test..

Proceedings

fair city. There is a wide selectinn of spring merchandise

*Mel Lar>,on, formerly 6/IR„berts „[ Beck Hoad have niversary on March 6 hy en- aratlable and with Easter
Plymouth. won the 1958 NAS-' retw ned home :ifter n 10-riav tertaining the followine (inly thred short weeks away
GAR maneuverability test at varotilin spent touring the guests for dinner at the 110- it will be wise to shop early
Daytona Beach, Florida, clriv- ,outhern states. The high- tel Mayflower: Mr. and Mrs. for the best selection.
ing a new PI>'mouth Savoy light of the trip was a visit Elmer Schultz of Belleville.

LAST OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE $20

Township --==-

,-mn. HIL:hland Park. North-ieducation in the Department Kill'ing
preview section in the
Plymouth Mail this week will

Ex-President Wins

.

'093." the Plymouth city hall · - - turing Co,. $9,576.10: Hersey

other companies receiving

meeting (,1

a low bid of $9.358.40.

Various me:noas designed

the party wishes to contact.

almreh, made av:ulable·to the

regular

..

operators are instructed to nently display Ihe fire de- inglon-Gamon Company with

S. Main Street.

The

....1

department they want. "Our dents which would promi- was awarded to the Worth-

mouth Business Center at 204

P.E.O. News

and Water Department which take advantage of the priyr

ately contact the city In other business, bids will be apart from ally other I lege, identificatic,n tags w,11..

emergency calls.

comp:.ny management in the

ber.

to court - the township turns sor Lindsay revealed that

sage.

Because of this defect and the fine over to the county Township citizens still will
Board members were disturbed because many the high cost involved, the and has to pay court charges be allowed· to deposit their
free of'
rubbish
ti'ash Und
calls involving township fires and other emergencies board decided to continue the out of the general fund."

......

•

TEST[* fol

LIFE

to mis'.t

Moved by Mr. Norman and supTreasurer be authorized to draw

Sea#

cheek, against the Iwer and water
funds for sewer and water purposes: Carried unanimously.

,The Annual Meeting of the

: Plymouth Branch of the

Moved by Mr Norman and supported by Mrs. Broome that Howard Holmes and Laurence Maas'

4 Piece

TWIN BED

American Cancer Society was expenses be paki while attending

Mrs. B. Gibson.

At the Plymouth Scoutara- held at the Junior High the University of Michigan Arson

place. Five-year pins went to'teers, driver volunteers, sew·

ENSEMBLE

Mr. Hamm at thts time. recom-

mended that the water meter con-

A;ealy Trueas, twin size mattress with beautl.

Mrs. Virginia Trover, Mrs. Int groups and board men- tract be awarded to the WorthIng-

Jane McLaren. Mui. Van

4·an :take it!

'•

ported by Mr. Sparks that the

mafivelastandSunday
awarding·Schm,1.
Moreoffice
than 60
meni- (o°',nj,1; 12. 13, 14. Carof
10 yearthe
pins
took' bc' 1-3, including
volun-

U unda Nvion

1,

beis attended.

ton·Gamon

Corporation

ful carnallon cover, matching box spring,

in the

Aken, Mrs. Izett, Mr< Janc.' After Ji,hn Truer. presi-amount of -338.40.

dilply upholsterod walhable plastic head-

Diekman. Ten year pins to dent, welcomed the mem- Moved by Mrs. Holmes and Bup.

Senior Scouts were given: bers, a preview of a new film Ported by Mr. Norman that the
Sydnee Van Aken, Bi,twy Ed. rvas sh<,wn :tfter which Dr. engineer'* recommendation be acEar. Ann Hulsing, Jane Har- Arnold Jacobs. a board mem- cepted Carried ypanimously,

board, metal Irime on easyrol Calt,fs.

After a diacus,Am. At was de.

diman, Ann Cooper. 134.ttv her of the W'estern Wayne cided that an engineer from the
Diane
Wc,rth,
T,41; (IN,zinty Unst, presided over a Overhead Door Company should
}levi·r.

year pins to achilts went tol (illt,>412{n and ansu,er session. be consulted concerning the Fire
Mrs. Doris Hardiman. Mrs, Norman Marquis of Pty- Department doors.

Esther liulsing, Alrs. Evelvh "iouth.
president of the Board Mr Harold Young of the Michof the Western Wavne County igan Bell Telephone Company was
Edgar.

i

Umt, expressed his thanks to present to diku. a fire alerting

Brownie Troop 18

011 those present for the timeagreed
mystern
with the Board It wa
that the dial phones would
.„id effort ther have given to

@54
M•ul-SED

The leaders :ind girls of 'th<· Anic.ric:in 2:incer Society. Moved by Mr. Norman and supAfter the business meeting, ported by Mr Sparks that the
to
thank Barbara Hans fn,1,1irilidmients
were served.
Senior Tn,op 21, for her kind-!
be used for a trial period.

Brownie Troop 18 would like

Beautiful Siely "Bedford" Redl-bed, covired

agreement drawn up concerning the

Vt-unda N, lon i, made by. the K undi Keve Carpet
Compan,4 produrer, of loom-•o, en cotton,nd n,ton
broadloom rarpets...•t rv ery price...for ever, budget!

*....

ness in coming over toVivians
tritch :to- Entertain
- dump at Schoolrran
andCarried
Ha;gerty
Roads be •Igned
unanithem games and songs.

The girls also recently had Club From Dearborn

In mital lic-acconted boucli 1 ri,ze. A handiomo

Moved by Mn. Holmes and sup-

Sialy Good Homekeeper mattress.

instruction on table setting I Vivians will have as th:,ir ported
by Mrs. Broome that Dr.
Barry Alford. 14001 Beck Road, be

and sewing .

h ·ttonS-

guests tonight the Vivians

appointed medical director for Ply-

0.--

At the last meeting th, Club of Dearborn. There will mouth Township Office of Civil De-

troop welcomed a brand-new be a polluck buffet starting fense. Carried unanimously
Brownie, Barbara Ann Brew- at 6:30 p.m., followed by the Moved by Mr. Norman and super.

.

.

6 1#4441

Michigan'* Mosl ComploN
Colonial Shop

I HOMISTEAD 10'SE
'0- COLONIAL FURNITURI • CARPETING

33305 GRAND RIVER
I

" TERMS

,

.

GR. 4.7300
-1. -AL ..0

business meeting.

The Drama Group will pre-

Mrs. Harry Larsen and'

'Mrs. Phil Barney, leaders, :ent a one act .play, -Let-

of Ruth Barney,Virgtnia

and the girls are working

Fann and Veneth Daudder-

hard on their Tenderfoot re-

niun.

quirements.

Patriot's Day commemorCement production in 1ndiA ates the battles at Lexington
reached 4,900.000 tons in 1956. and Coneord in the American

against 4,500,000 in li)03.

Revolutiuu.

;19950
4.

ported by Mn. Holmes that Mr.
Walter Markin be requested to

establish a bookeeping system for

the Sewer and Water Department.
are preparing the fourth toI*s." The cast 5 composed Carried unanimously.

graders in the troop to fly l1p II

01

sola with resilient Innerspring cushion, and

mously

Moved by Mr, Spark• and supported by Mrs Holmes to adjourn

the meeting at 10:13 P.M. Carried

LIVONIA FURNITURE

unanimously.

Ros R. Lindsay.
Supervisor
Roma lind Broome.

Clerk

32098 PLYMOUTH RD.

BETWEEN FARMINGTON & MIDDLEBELT

z:,--------- OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M.

GA. 1.0700
LIVONIA

1.1

f

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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0

15 Words for
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IMMEDIATE ACTION WANTED !

5-Special Notice

1 B--Fo, Rent-

18-For Rent-

Apinmenh

Apinmen'

CLASSIFIED RATES
INIBIUM 15 words .. ---- Ill

-a

Bilaxaid

3 C.-1- 0-Ch

n.-11.d DI"laT

11.78
Formerly0known "

..1.U... inch

. A""clattee

..=02/=

-

4

GALL-KLENZ

8-

U. Indigestion. Stomich. Gal. Bevel

C-4 - 4 Thank•.

r. A R CHEMICAL CO.

:18

iren. VE. 8·3220

pletely furnished including televi- * __
mouth 2192 or 1097.

7

-

MAID

party plan or privately mld. Coun- 0

through

T

UNFURNTSHED lower 3 rooms and week. All utilities furnished. Deposit

bath, nice yard. 1 block from required. Garfield 1-2392.

!

q - 4/ A

UNFURNISHED - apartment, co@le

6-Lost and Found

But death is a heartache tbat no

able March 26. For appointment

one can heal.

call Plymouth 2396-W.
.

WANTED

know,

GOOD old fashioned tenant look-

..IJA 2 VIA

ing for a nice new apartment
wih view and babbling brook. Plant

LOST-8 month old German Sh/p-

missing misee Saturday.

Black and Silver colored, wearing . ,
chnker chain. Answers to Trixle.

one year ago, March 17, 1957.

Call Plymouth 1111-WS after 3:30.

our hearts are bore.

as time goes by well miss you

7--Help Wanted--Male i

Your loving smiles, your gentle
tate.

Bth Write Albert K. Curry
S W. 315t street. Miami, Flort

WOULD LIKE carpenter work by 1 iarkway

HOUSE. April 15-Jum

Fem•le

for rent or lease. 42300 Ann Ar

ence. Nn doo'r to door. Salary

$130. call Ker,Wood 7·0400 from 5 to 1

for rent, at 274 S. Main stree

,1,·xt

Aggressive man for national known

nflfhbors and rplatives pallb€·ar·

Phone: Plymouth 3385-J.

cabinets galure. Split bath and half.

Enchanting staircase. Large front

323.J.

with good income Lot 77x395 ft.

ter Rd. Plymouth 2932·M.

SLEEPING ROOM foi lady, kitchen 2 houses. 22.000 down. Call Ply-

call

'V UN.
2-2749
..

mouth 1667„M

privileges. Plymouth 753·J.

SLEEPINGROOM72 ientieman, TWO-Mt)DEL HOMES. Three bed·

UN. 3-6875

1055 Williams street. Plymouth

LEASE. New Sox100 buildin,L TWO Rt)(]M furnhed apartment,

brick.

rooin

Thermopane

460·M.

win.

kind acts of .5 mpathy we received

plan for right man. Man without ting. just call Green:eaf 4·3061.

during our rec·Int hereavenlent of

2683·W after 3 pm.

experience may be considered
IRONING done In my home, neat,
Thls positinn offll Unlimited opporlome pick up Ind delivery, Belch

location on paved road in Livonia, Two tile baths. MUNt hell. 40!1·17 and

TWO, 3 rocims aud bath; .apart-

Call after 7 Am. Garfleld 1,2043.

our brother, Otlo Pritzkow.
Helena Pritzkow

-

--

1

Plymouth 224·J after 5.00 pm.

my

Northville 763·J or Plywouth 2253

wood 7·4846.

rwO BEDROOM house. nearly ne, or drinking. 336 Deer atreet, Ply. light housekeeping privileges. By

23.

1. ..
liAmouth.
1
A+TRAdi'Alku,4*,r -rooms and

modern. -with picture windowi, 01

MIDDLE AGE WOMAN dp·.ireR 1,1

care for S small children while P 1eat, large yard, garden space. 4

It bath. Private entrance. Stove. ga·
mplher works in exchange for room ' Mautiful country home for *mal

amly. Will be vacant February I
8-Help Wanted--hmale •,• board and w.ge. References, f 20
P. Dwluh. Eight miles northi. for coup» only. Reierence. *70 per
I

P."*-h m.Ar 4.-, - *

wat of Chelsea on Reepke roed1, munth. Available March 26.- Ply

Emery Pickett, Gregory. Phone AL . mouth 2113.

thanks and appreclation for the

BABY SITTERS € 1-2'U.

wonderful flowers and cards reeelved during my hust,aritt'* stay In St.

AVAILABLE 1

Joseph's Mercy Hospital and in my
extend my heartfelt gratitude to

Reverend Koelpin for his words of
comfort and wonderful prayers.

April Ist, 15200 Cavour, Livonia.

ment. 023 weekly. $100 per month.

Mrs. Ed. Pankow

M.

5-Special Notices

Need Money

Groff

I ·age

™UNINGS TO DO in my home I

EXPERIENCED MAN would like

AVON COSMETICS

$ ROOMS, bath, automatic hoat. he 4
water,

wek·nme. Ply

children

frame, butlt 1430,

near

grade

school, full basement, Mai; heat,

carpeting. See this. Terms.
West of Plymouth, Warren Rd.,
brick and fraine. 40'*72' home, 2

fireplace, part bal,ement, large
utility. excellent condition, nice to·

Ross, 500 Byron, new 3 Ix,droom,

2 bath, hirge room..1 now under

mouth 9130.

,·r,nNtruction, Reat· new Junjur

bed room

ranch

brick, 15*22 L.R. and 2 BR. car-

peted,

fireplace,

Fenced

water and soft water furnished, also

13585 Beech

rWO BEDROOM. upper apartmer
on Bianche. Refrigerator, furnist

;t mODERN APARTMENTS73 rooms

: de your wall washing, painting,

family room.

4. acre. *20,000.

yd.,

Terms.

- leneral cleaning. Phone Garfield

bedrnorn

ment. 3 good sized rooms. Utili·

Beautifully decorat«

by a graduate teacher. Excellent DEMONSTRATORS - Aller you 4-0481. 1 Can also be purchased with 101 w ties. For employed adults. Refer·

shop other party plaul. c Ill A- DEPENDABLE GIRL wants days '

pre.school training for children 21,·

clown payment. Plymouth ]6IJI.

Greenleaf 4-4400. You will like the

5. Year around program.

cleaning. troning. Call Sunday.
--- - - Monday and Tuesday. or any even·

line, the proflts and the lervic•.

LEE'S CHILDRENS NURSERY

WOMEN,
Work in your :pari time ,W. References. Walnut 3.1954.
in your home on the te bephone. -- ------

303 W. Ann Arbor Trail

INGRAM.

9617

R se€tale

Gardent

lavonia, five room brick ho mi

" SCOMPLETELY furnished rooms
Utilities furnished.

my home. Gariteld 25059.

ann -2 p,rn.

CLEAN reliable woman for bou- VERY

137 S Main st.

keeping and help with children on

DEPENDABLE

Plymouth 826

Inkster Garfield 1·8411.
factorv work Wisconsin Door Co..

Plymouth 431-R. - - -

AVANABLE March 22. 3 bedroom

days,
good references
Call Thurs- SMAI,L-FURNISHED house for
WANTED: Wdman to t•ke care of day
or Saturday.
Tyler G·4320,
rent. $60 per month. Call Gar-

Guy Cari

count. Good value property. ReVul:=0

apartment for

.UUU

*d,WL#

.U

UCEU•

Wayne Beauty College

field 1-9113.

FURNISHED apartment. Three

sit while you shop VIc,nity Grand

home. Call after 9 p.m. or Sunday.

newest school in Michlgan. For

Plymauh

further information write or call

River and Eight Mile. Kenwood

1275

3-3860. before 3 pm

business

7-Grand Beauty College
211534 Grand River
between 7 and 8 M*le road

In Wayne, Parkway 2·5300

Wyandotte. Ave. 3-0670

organzation.

Telhoe

ELDERLY -WOMAN to care for-

baby

stt. Garfield 1-8174. after 6 p.m.

kitcben and bath. No drinking or 12*15 kitchen, tile bathroom with

modeling. Low. low prices. Pty- ly furnished, Call after 5, Ply·
wear for entire family shown inmouth 700-W
mouth 764-W

dividually and party plan, company

Hat, a specialty. Expertly done.
rewonable. Gariteld 2-7696.

Wave compl,·te. Hair cut $1. Es- Phone Parkway 1·0904.

Enroll Now

COME IN AND TALK

Gregory. Has extra good home
with terms.

bridge. 110 acres mack tillable.

5-ROOM --apartment. unfurnished, buildings. Dairy set up. 30 milea
from Ann Arbor. *6,000 down. to·
44670 Joy road. Plymouth.
tal

price

216 R

CADY-*ARTR-HOUSEWORK. - by land. Gas steam heat. Call Ply· cent reductions. Small children al

Good imr 2 families. 2 acres of FURNISHED apartments. 25 per-

perlenced in sales work. tymouth 18--For R.,I-

Apartments

OR. 7-4985

nished apartment for *Ingle or

Homes

school Plymouth 3785.

C. L Johnson Agency

FURNISHED 4 room apartment-in Plymouth-Nonhvill• A.*

UNFURNISHED apartment with city of Plymouth. Children okay.

Plymouth for pastor. Family of bath -th shower Automatic hot near Pearl, Plymouth Inquire at

n

you. Make your beauty problem
-OURS."

PERMANENTS &
HAIR CUTS

r

r

ni,-

r

n

A

9-,-,n

valle road. Plymouth Int.

1>13·M. or 79-W.

Mary• Broadlay 3-7477

r 5600 VE Own BECAL)31 )42

CCM.)620'T FAJO T•48 1<11UP

------------ PRO/,A PETee

3472-J for appointment.

LfloKXRY *Warr Ki,JO,7

to all mothers. Supervised play and
ed For further information call

Must be able to orianize and man

Garfield 1-0440

0

lection Build your own organt:a·

for any debts contracted by anyone

tion High earnings Write Box No.
100 e 'o The Plymouth Mail, 271

J S. 'Main, Plymouth.

oil furnace. lot 75x135. near new

Western Electric Plant, *12,300

home in Northeast section; full

basement, lot 80x]670 $11,200 with
$2500 down.

Canton Twp.-Large old brick Income. 5 and 8 rooms, separate
$2,000 down.

Large home Maplecroft Sub. in city

fenced yard. 2 car garage, on cor•

living ruum & dining room.
tered walls, oak floor., full ba,e-

ment, new two car garage. Gddal

buy,

Real Estate
199 N. Main St.

Plymouth 3260
--

758 S. Main St.
Plymouth 2320 - 3190
Plymouth, Mich.

Beautiful Plymouth Hills .

150x270

facing golf course. Will help wit
building plans.

Win. T. Cunningham

46850 N. Territorial ,

Plymouth 11» .

PLYMOUTH TWP.

Near Parochial and public

fireplace. full

with

176 S. Harvey, 3 bedroom frame.
big kitchen with pantry, dining

3 Acres on Gyde Rd. 05300.00
Terms,

154*160 an Beck Rd. near Ford

Rd. $2800. Terms.

Low

Southworth,

Plymouth Township,

two bedroom frame, dining room,
living room. (treplace. 1 12 car garage attached, lot 100*200. G E.

oil furnace, 03,700.

*7300.

ble. Basement forced air furnace.

in oven and range, Super abun·

hood

Immediate Posselion -

TEPEE REALTY
KE 3-7272

GA 1-2300

25200 Five Mile Rd.

brick, full basement. Areplace,
x150. *24,500.

Plymouth 131 1

ilving room

13'2%25.

$19,300.00. $3.000.00 down, balance
on 412 per cent contract. 30 Day.

H. W. Frisbie, Realtor
....."ll/0.-i

.
17

_

Ii-

813 Penniman Ave.. Plymouth
Plymouth 2972

Brhek home on 00 ft. lot, full bdl.

ment, forced air heat. unnnI•Ud

garage, 16 acre. lot. 114.500.

drive 294' frontage.
BUILDING LOrS

BUSINESS PROPERTY-

FARMS-all sizes and pricei.
Call Office Plymouth 2633
EVENINGS: Ed. Smurlo, CIA. 4.0810

Ed or Orpha Klein-I'lymouth 3007-1
Norma Schmeman · Plymouth
1784-Rll.

Nearly new cuMom built home on
Brookline. 3 bedrooin. large liv·
ing room, vestibule, closet, farmly med kitchen. wood cabinets.

Utility. $11.300 with *1500 down.
easy terma.

Beauttful brick home on 34 acre.
in Plymouth townshlp. Large ltving room with fireplace, dining

room, modern kitchen. two largo
b€droaria,

ceramic

tiled

bath.

Sun room, two car garage. Land·
acaped lot.

Ranch home on 25 wooded aer,0,
modern. $12,800. with *2,000 down.
easy terms.

fireplace.

ed. full basement, hot water heat.

4.

Agency

Southworth, three bedroom with attic with dairway. paved strel
very large k}tchen, new furnace. in elly, $2500.00 down.

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 415 Acres on N. Territorial road.
(Cor. Oakview)

Merriman

carpeted. two car garage, lot 100·

75'*120' lot on Oakview. *1650

wall to wail carpet. custom drap·

f-

lot, ]00x200 ft., 2 natural fireplaeeL One of imported Italian mar,

room, living room. entry h a l l,

Plymouth Township. three bedroom

20 Acres on Cherry Hill near

Plymouth Township: Two bedroom,

74

$5,000 Down

two car garage, 90*150 shady lot. and plastered garage, On large

acre, New Timken oil furnace,

bath. Priced to sell.

.

I.01 7611,37. 5 per cent Mortga/e,

$18,450.

36 acre. *18,300.

back porch, stoker heat.

Guest house with three rooms &

TEEL

modern

Kitchen 12*17, 1 U cer. Ute baths,

Plymouth *wp -5 rooin frame down payment,

with four stables and lack room.

1£71.232

baths, attached garage,

kitchen. washer & dryer Dicluded.

condition.

$17.500.

Plymouth Twp--3 bedroom frame.

pletely restored. New Barn 25*52

ence helpful No deUvirtes. no col·

17. 1958. I will not be responsible

3 bedroom ranch, fireplace, S

dance of counter and cupboard
space. Plastered walls. oak floorn
All large rooms. Separate dining
room. Highly restricted neighbor-

ranch fenced. Ideal home, com·

age women. Party plan expert-

On and after this date February

on M,col treet near Allen School.

basement,

Wilcox Road: On two acres, alt

KEY MANAGER NEEDED
IN THIS AREA

Excellent

ACREAGE-$150 an acre and up

GARFIELD 4-4755

guidance for children from 2 to 3.
Open 7 am. to 3 p m. State licens-

1956.

--

ME WAS LOOKJAA POR,JA

pointment Blt.

us for terms.

Formica and tile features. Built•

-

LIVONIA Child Care Center located
at 34300 Pinetree Rd, is available

built

between Shelflon and Ridgewood

neighborhood driving. Call for ap·

Citizens Ann Hale Beauty Culture
School. 16: 18 Schoolerift at St.

or Plymouth 2365·M.

OR MORTGAGE? , --70
2 You
GET J / wo, HE 5*0 •42 DID•)'T 1 / 064, VOU MEA•) TWE QE.Mi C,4,AP 1,[wo
PEGGY
_______1
A VALE•J'LICE

You can receive our unusual oppor·
tunity. permitting you to worl•
convenient hours, witholt neglect·
mg family. Car neeeary for

neighborhood. $16,300, check w ZIP

Livonia-6 room modern frame In Plymouth, new three bedroom
home. Basement, oil furnace. eity
brick h„ine. living room 12 x 24

dining room. kitchen, 14 baths,

EARN ENOUGH TO PAY Iour Wanted by March :S. Call Ply- water heat furntshed. 18103 North- rear apartment. or call KE. 7-4277 large back yard. Can Plymouth

Our elinle pric- are reasonable rAn
ri, mouth
and our work 18 sure to pleue LAA, KErMIUCK, 1 WK, 1 V

owner moved Vacant Tile bath.
14 car garage, fenred yard. flnl

VAUGHAN R. SMITH

schools.

Prospect. *13,200 Terms.

24-For Sale--Homes

|WOVI.D LIKE 3 bedroom house in garage. large rooms and filed *21 per week. 1009 Starkweather. 4 BEDROOM brick, living room,

TO MISS HALE

Terms.

near Ford. A Steal.

employed couple. Utilities. Private

room unfurnished. CIo- to high Plymouth 742.W.

oil furnace. fireplare.

Vacant -812 acres on Napier Rd.

Robert Kirby

LOVELY -modern,zed-3-room fur-

REWL¥-*MDECORATED two bed. entrance and bath. Referenceis. $85

BILLSYOU?
BOTHER 14-Wanted to Rent

Munt be sold, 4 bedroom brt/k.

baths, appx. B acre of ground. Two bedroom frame house on

41174 E. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth.

for two children. S day: 8 Week. LADY WISHES full time work7Ex
Garfield 4-3340.

*29,500.

towed Call Plymouth 3307, App]; Call Mason

mouth 1151

the day. Garfield 1·6298.

EXPERIENCED WOMAN M tire

Terms.

112 baths. two fireplaces. carpet- tiwely 73 ft. 3 bedroom rane]1

terms.

3 bedrooms, extra good farm

ment, *135 monthly. Call Garfield mouth 410)-J or Garfleld 2·8835.

Seven Mile. Kenwood 7-4277.

Learn beauty culture in a modern,
petent instructions.

decorated apartments. Two private

transportation Near Beech Rd. and

1430-W.

congental envir,Inment with com-

140 acres, very attractive tarm near

747 Blunk: 3 attractive newly 175 acres muck farm near Stock·

-

for Cabh.

Plymouth-2 Family Brick Income, ing and drapes, Full basement, hrime with attached breezeway

Lot 207x320. Terms.

carpeted. gas heat. full tiled ba,e- ed, off street parking. Call Pty. 137 acres with two houses: one new

tablished 12 years. Stark road near DEPENDABLE PERSON ter hou- iRE»ANGS. Pick up and delivery. 2-7826,
- - Baby sitting. evenings, Plymouth SIX -BEDROOM country home.
corner of Plyrtiouth Rd. Ga. 2-1508 work. 4 day per week Own

hood. $2.500 ternis.

Zoned MI M city. 3 room & bath.
112 car garage. large 90*193 101
Ideal for investment, good price

onial three bedroom brick home,

water & sewer. 29 car garage.

Farms

ALTERATIONS & DRESSMAKING. MODERN, 3 bedroom brick ranch, entrances. heat and water furnish·

Commt,

STARK BEAUTY SHOP $500 Cold sion paid weekly We start >ou.

days or evenings.

Farms

and farm buildings. Priced $28.000.

Phone Plymouth 732·J

}sh. mending of all kinds: also re· MODERN. 2 bedroom duplex, part- NEAR NEW Western Electric Plant.

QUEEN S WAY casual lod.porb

rage. Termt

Rosedale Gardens, Authentic Col-

cation.

----

pets. References required.Stove shower Bedroom it desired. Utilities

a garment from start tr, fin- mouth 1060.R,

76*167 W, brick home neighbor-

SALEM

down. 2 car garage. Excellent 10·

STUDIO APARTMENT

-

On goed rei;*dential street, lark,d

3 bedroom brick. Rocker sub. -

Realtor
basement,

ment, private entrance. All utill·

PROF£*SIONAL SEWING·making and refrigerator furnlhed. Ply- furnished.

children. More for home than
wages Kenwood 2-7431.

denvered and collected

box 98, c/o Plymoutt: Mail, Pty-

ONE BEDROOM. living room. Furnished, carpeted living room,

Permanent.

Excellent income. Plymouth -+W. MIDDLE.AGED WIDOW will

648-R.

Ing room, family size kttehen, Full
basement, 011 heat and 3 car g.-

REALTY

5 pim.

27331 Pembruke. Livoma between 10 corner Dunlap, Northville.Phone

Northville

close to stores. Living room, din·

Roy R. Lindsay

CI.EAN furnished apartment includ· 73 FOOT FRONTAGE. 169 ft deep:

house, Suo per month. Inquire at ties furnished. 131 N. Wing street,

in Doctor's office or small clinic. 3,196

assist In building and handling local

en paved st. $18.500.

Plymouth finest area, cirpeted

GA. 1-2300

KE. 3-7272

Fairground, Plymouth 1283·M after 23- For Sale Real Estate

WOMEN
331Ath experie™:e
URSE. registered. wishes position and 12 or calt Myrtle 1-0121. even. Northvme 142.
in salesOVERand organization
work to

Ing room & kitchen area, family'
room partjally finished, attached
1 1, car garage. large fenceel lot

workhop and all. garage, ins.,

Plymouth 2155

¥*{REE-ROOM furnished -aparE mouth.

19457 INDIAN, Detroit. 3 bedroom

can be usrd '12, part of the living

room. Studio ceiling m living. din-

46850 N. Territorial

Goebel.

rooms and bath. All utilities paid.

heat. Reasonable rent to right 1360·R after 4 o'clock weekdays.

MATURE
WOMAN
to carl for
I MOTHER will wash, iron or baby party Kenwo,xi 3-8189.
pre-school
girls Preferably
in my

18 now accipling a I Inuted number of student beauticians at his

Wm. T. Cunningham

rent with full bath. Inquire at 1431

2 pre*hool age children in ex· *OMAN
for babysitting & Weneral held 1-47:16. after 4 p.m. _ _ ing zitilities. $65 per Tnonth. No located on Parkdale ave., Livonia.
housework. Stay mghts. Call Gar· E DFORD 'rW'Pq. 2 bedroom, gas drinking or children. Call Plymouth $2400. For more information write

change for room, board Ind wage.
Plymouth 2627·J after 5 p.m

down payment or equity on a late
model car. LU. 2·3790.

....

- home in Plymouth, Call Plymouth except electric $22.50 per week. 712

GOOD experienced worker wants 630-W

12530 Merriman, Ltvonia.

Northville, Michigan

shop rhone

siding, 1 bedroom panelled that

........

basement. garage attached. *123. Beck Rd , Plymouth.

ckaning nights. $1.00 hr. Garfield

APPLICATIONS being accepted for 2-4706.

Allen Monument Works

BEDROOM

sinall

ment to responsible party.Gas

per cent interest, S per cent dis-

downtown. Plymouth 1204.

heat. fireplace, electric stove, full

vicintty.

Well seasoned. Excellent pay. Six

preferred. No pets. 2 blocks from

-74UJUG NEW 2 bedroom brick. automatic nvo

white lady needs housework days.

Friday. Vicinity Schooleraft and Allo wanta office. store or

Local representative for

5331· M.

Working couple

3 bedroom frame with aluminum

heat, garage, 75 ft. lot landscaped.

with full bath. Private entrance.

Good earnings. Call KE. 2.8809, 10 BUSINESS TYPING to be done In HOUSE AND GARAGE. Plymout h

kitchen and breakfast room. Ideal

3 bedroom ranch. small down pay-

Land Contract

- Farmington, Mich.

floors, lot 112x285, near grade
school.Blt,500.

npr Int modern, near M·hoot, In

Marlowe 9244 VACANT

ences. $80. 33718 Grand River,

basement. Plymouth 1169-3.

ell 21x15x20. 2 bedrooms, bath.

location.
Plymouth 296.
sions. Complete kitchen, Phone _
2 BEDROOM, 5 years old, garage

3 BEAUTIFULLY furnished apart. 22-Real Estati-Wanted

Kerly rd. Attwehed garage, oak

2 family brick in N W section. Plal-

KE. 2·2371 FRAME HOUSE. ]Ning and dining

Warren-Inkster

Ranch 5 roorn block home on Hag·

peted, Pl. tile bath. ven. Winds,

*13.500 - 6 bedroom older home,
------r--

Plymouth 428-W, Wiliam Squires.

terms.

$12,000. Terms. Les: for cash.

Plymouth 681 or 515

street, Plymouth. For *11 occa-

frame and block, 10*21 L.R. car

btorms, Dereens. 3 lots, fenced.

Plymouth

GRANGE HALL - 273 S. Union

Northville 471.

All'RACTIVE new ranch home,

build to your plans.

1270 S. Main Street,

Newly Decorated

building for 1 or 2 adults. Heat, hot

Acreage U mile hum town. Will

1

American Legion Han
Redford Township Post 111

Northville 824 or 404.

SPRING IS ALMOST HERE. 1 will I 307

after 7 pm.

EXPERT child care and guidance

Garfield 1·7094, Betty Wilcox.

yprgnma and trimnitng apple , 0. $70 per month. Security requur. and bath, snack bar, kitchenette,
*d Merriman Agency, Plymout]h ••mi-furnished. Adults only. Phone

GARFIELD 61491

-

LEE'S CHILDRENS NURSERY

occastons. Complete kitchen. Phone

2.200 sq. it, of living area $30,000

Open Sat & Sun. :,fternoun MODEL

cund. 3

exe.

kitchen.
ample
Complete
parking. Phone Bob Burley, Ply-

Weddings-P6rtles-Meetings

has
openings for capable mature til.. Plymouth 1647.W.
women For Aitervew call

pointment. 28805 Elmwood, Gar-

den City. Phone Garfield 1-3042

Dull

exe cond., utility. oil furnace,

don. $22,(NO.

near M·14, Plymouth, All ocel- New Models in Birch Estates. 663

apartment in new apartment

Darfield 2-4659 after 8.30 p. m.

diately

Rev. A. Ha.Kina. readings by ap-

12,U - myself.
Richard

Two bedroom, two lots, lots of trees,

cation. Lot 105x210. Quick po.WH-

V F.W. Post -6-1- South Mill

nouth. iwar school and shoppini :range and refrigerator Automatic
laundry facilities available. Phone KE. 4-0227

Start earning good income Imme· 10.*.

Drug Stores. Plymouth.

Guy Cari

*18,000.

South of city Ilrultn, modern mib.,

space. KE. 2-4321, Northvill e VERY NICE unfurnished 3 room

[219·R

For Easter Expenses 2ZlZ'maintd VZ72rZO :

LOSE WEIGHT sal,·ly and econ„mt-

ROOM furnished eottage. fire - adults. Private entrance. 550 S.
place, automatic heat, bath, gl 1· Main, Plymouth.

Greenteaf 42143

Raymond Bacheldor

Stewart Oldford

21-For Rent-Halls & Sons, Bldrs.
dons.

COM PLETELY FURNISHED apart-

iOUSE, 4 rooms and bath unfur

3I

ACCESSORY MOMS

Plymouth 2715-W

att. garage, 80*240 lot. Exe. Cond.

' Children allowed. limit 2. Plymouth
High and Smith Schooll@.
nihed. 15099 Northville road, Plyp. 1238.
AMERICAN LEGION HALL, 931B
Four Lots 50x140 all Improvements.
LICENSED·BONDED AGENCY ' nouth 763·W.
S. of city limits - clean 2 B.R.
Newburg
react.
LIvonia,
for
all
Slit*iMSANISTBATH. furnished. 2

recent bereavement. 1 also wish to

Rexall

15x20 - 12xl5 kitchen, oil heat,

day, Ask for Mr. Johnion Filter desired, at no extra charge. PtyClean of Detroit. 20301 Schooteraft, meuth 389·R.

eally with newly released Dexia·

rage, zoned P.R. 1. *14.500 terms.

LIving room 15*21, family room,

Mncere

diet tableti, 98c. Beyern

working mother. Quiet home. Ken· 2-3 P.m, By appointment. call

man and wife hib childfen, pets

1, raw and heat farnished. Sulable

/1/-L

large lot, lots shrubs, flowers, ga·

large bedroom, room up for one.

his kindness.

I wish ti, express

block. exe. cond. full babement,

three gentlemen or couple with

hospital. Also Reverend Walch for

-

Close to downtown, two bedroom

2 ROOM apartmebE t<, midple.aged HAVEROOMSIn private homefor

and calls during my stay in the Detroit

Lulu Monteith

cent down; can buy both of one.

home. Pick up and dem,ery. U

day, Friday and until noon on Satur·

1

41071 Mirol' street, near Haggerty

ments. Comt,14>10 furnished. No ROOM, board-ani-child care for and Ann Arbor trail. Sat. and Sun.
children or peto. References. Call

ed Applv In person only. Thur- IRONINGS DONE reagonable in my

Mrs Mary Musnlf and family

neighbors for their cards, flowers,

17-For Rent--Homes

necessary, but no traveling requlr-

and family

I wl,h to thank my friends and

incentive

tunity for advancement Automobile ,Id Plvmouth Rd area. KE. 1-8828.

Mr. and Mrs. August Musolf

131dg. separate for *22,500, 25 per

dows. fireplace, built in stove and
MOTHERS tf you wriu-- -:xe to get
all or purt. Corner Joy and Ink2 private bath and entrance, heat
WILL CARE FOR two older men. oven. disposal. Plastered attached
$15,500 - Three bedroom brick and
*ur ironing done whtle baby .it· a ,ter. Garfield 1·7121.
and hot water. Plymouth 1873 days,
large rooms In private borne. good garage. Seeded. Select oak floors.

ple cities
and

Large new 3 bedroom ranch brick
home on I.illey rd. in Catiton Hills,
lot 165*260. large bedroams, acti·
drapes, large kitchen, utility, twu
uty room. 21, car garage. large
car garage. $16,000.
living & dining room carpeted.
school, two bedroom frame, exe.

$11,500 termi

Top-notch

carpeted. Lg. family rm. Taxes
only *75.00 $18,000-terms.

ROOM for two gentlemen or couple. ·
Board if desired. 1530 Canton Cen- FOR SALE-By Owner. Nce home S.W. of city, 3 bedroom brick, L.R.

neeke, for the farris. flowers and

1],come

front ft.

Bar orr Livernois in Detroit for sale.

LIVE LIKE ROYALTY.Custom

*UitiniTN-G-*Obhf--fof--ient-fijr-eith· tetroirc.kt)lulxergkiterii,!t,uut·in' birti;

-

manufacturer with office, m princi· 1FOR

ers, Mr Schrader. Reverend H.,e·

or

oppostte Plymouth .Mail). Appli
door at 280 S. Main, Plymouth

WANTED

We wish to thank Our friends.

venetlan Winds. storm sash, large

mouth

room. 2 baths, radiant heat, kitchen has all built-in conventences, 2

built 1953. oil heat, oak floors, part
basement, dining & living room

acre pareels. exe. bldg. Sites, *25

Transmission plant. GarfieId finished base,nent, floors fiarpeted,

.

windows, full basement, recreation-

rd 5 acres with 3 bedroom brick.

cond., 1244 living room. carpet,

_

ranch type home on 1 6 acre lot
all landbraped, built 1936. Thermo

Southwest of Plymouth 1-2 acre, 3-4

- - frame, and garage, ttle bath. tile

_

Plymouth Hms. 4 bedroom brick

car garage, plus many extras.

East of Plymouth, across from new

mouth.

. . Plymouth 427-M

)ESIRABLE :nd floor front offiele

9.

NORTHWEST SECTION 5 room.

er lady or gentleman. No drink-

from 1 acre up to 3 acres.

clean, large lot. only $4200 terms.

per

tian hom£ 396 Ann street, PlY' porth, bac·k terrace, fireplace- Pty-

Only a few left.

poss.

romng country. all lots

acre of ground. 30' living room, South of town 1 bedroom frame, 7 miles from Plymouth on paved

1526·R. 11 x 17 covered patio. $15.800, 83.000

Ing. No other roomers. Clean, Chris-

E Agent on premisel

mr Rd., Plymouth 1308.

THREE MEN with Bales expert

ing bath. Kitchen privileges if de·

mouth 619-3 or 275 Adams street.

tures,

14 FOOT clear span bulldint

Inlnnediate

mouth 1326-R. 371 Blunk.

Heat, hot water, stove and refriger-

16-For Rent-Business

lo m uch.

4---Card of Thanks

se., fenced yard, 012,300 terms.

mouth 3161.

burn, Plymouth.

ROOM FOR GIRL. Phone Pty- -

mtor supplied. Many other tea-

pi,intment.

Son,; and Daughters

Phone Plymouth 604·W or 650 Au· nominal down payment. Phone Pty·

ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, Pty- lot fenced, ready for occupancy

deluxe apartments

leferences. Plymouth 2113.

11 -Situations Wanted- 1

quired. Call Garfield 1·8103 for ap- 4 5%80

Loving memories of one we loved

ROOM. kitchen privileges it destied. ing Subdivision, Plyniouth. *18,000.

ment, all fini5hed. gas heat, st..

LIVONIA. sleeping room near rord kitchen, large room on second noor,

15 New 1 and 2 bedroom

20. Exccutives family, 3 adults

Treasured mennries of our dear

Always wishing you were here.

frame, unfinished up, full base-

Plymouth.

Occupancy

th, job or the hour. Ralph Allo-

tear.

brick home. 3 years old In Garl·

1-3359.

1-8443.

way, Plymouth 013-W. e ]IURNISHED

in Redford Township. Ago -13 to
45 AK agents for State Farn, Mu· .
tual insurance Co. Aptitude test re·

foot hills, beautiful

FOR SALE attractive 3-bedroom Near Grade school, two bedroom

large closet, near town. Kitchen mouth 2139-J.

Immediate

Wayne roads. Bus and stores

Behind a smile. there's always a

ground ave., Plymouth.

privileges if desired. 382 N. Harvey, · --

5 BEDROOM home near Ford an(

OPENING FOR two or inree men

check this at *36,000, for all.

Plymouth 1167-M.

FLEASANT sleeping room with to $5.000 down. balance to suit. Pty-

Ready for

ment or house from May Elth t<

Sadly missed by his loving w,fe,

March 13. 1957.

Western Wayne County

ROOM for gentleman only. 814 Fair-

mouth

d la.

mother. Jessle Roberts, who left us

Ct,untry Estates In

building, road in. exe. location,

stred. Employed lady only. Ply· firepace, 2 car attached garage,

No one can fill vour va,·ant place.

-

ber to finish: plus 3 more lots for

nice trees. For appointment call

FOR-RENT, deepIng room adjoin- BY OWNER, 2 bedroom home on

2URNISHED two bedroom apart

8 330.

children.

ly decorated. Spaciouls lot, many

conveniences. See us at Northville

394 after 4:30 pm.

PILGRIM HILLS ESTATES

tion in for third home with lum-

Northville road. Plymouth 763-W.

C ktober

husband, Eugene and his grand-

Suburban living near City.

car attached garage; plus founda·

ures of small town living with city

Homes

Male

more.

Carrle. His daughter. Alice. her 6

Bud Gould Built Homes in

place, wall to wall carpeting.

19-For Rent-Rooms

229 Hutton street or call Northvile

10-Sltuations Wanted- 14-Wanted to Rent

W, miss you 80.

REAL ESTATE

New two bedroom brick, pills den,
ROOMFOk-RENT. private en·
12*24 living room, fireplace, full
HOUSE FOR SALE. 9271 Elmhurst.
trance and private bath. 13099
your own garden, enjoy the pleas·
basement, oil heat, *17,900 termi.
$1500 down. Plymouth 1359.

dog Plymouth 3394-W.

herd.

SUBDIVISION

screened- porch, panelled den, new-

ter. partly furnished. 39499 School-

3 ROOM furnished apartment. avail-

In loving memory of a dear hus-

No special assessments.

ideal surroundings.

craft. Plymouth 2071-R.

children or pets. $73. 15099 North-

band. father and grandfather, Howard L Newsome. who passed away

on Sheldon rd. All improvementl,

LATTURE

6-2678.

VE.

Two 5 room homes, exe. cond., two

ville road, Plymouth 765-W.

and four cb,Wren.

Plymouth-Northville Area Plymouth-Northville Area

EROOM apartment, heat. hot wa· SUBURBAN home, 1450 sq. ft'Tit

location. Phone Northvme 534.

FOUND - Buff Boxer. mate. older

Models open DAILY in the City

,Parkway 2-2262.

preferred, private entrance, good

4 ROOMS and bath unfurnished. No

Sadly missed by his wife, Reva

Plymouth newest & finest

24-For Sale--Homes

water. Ground floor. Adults only.

Plymouth 789-J.

There are other deaths, yes, thim we

24-For Sale-Homes

clean, Automatic heat and hot

children. Location 329 S. Main. Call

ean steal:

.

PARKLANE SUBDIVISION

STUDIO apartment. furnished.

frlgerator and stove furnished. No

26250 Plymouth Rd

30

..

apartment. 2 rooms and bath. - ARBOR VILLAGE

MODERN 3 room and bath, re·

Adams Auto Parts Inc. ':

But he was ours. and wc loved him

"Wrong by wrong . .

Utilities included. 33304 W. 7 Mile.
Livonia,

'OL

1958 such a huge success.

ladder of success so

downtown. Children weleorne. Will NEWLY DECORATED, furnished
baby alt day or night. Plymouth

our meeting Monday, March 10.

1937

Warren near Wayne Rd. $17 per

889·R.

tatives and employees for making I J

"I wonder how he climbed quicklY · ·.?" We Have It.

Rose, near Main and Mt!1. Electric 1-2712

U

PA. 1,6300

May We Show You Thar

ment for married couple. 157 phone Garfield 1·7707 or Garfield th,

mouth 380·R.

Rd.

What Will You Have?

range and refrigerator. Call Ply· FURNISHED 4 room. upstairs. CE

12

Lingerte.

wish to thank all dealers, repre,en- .¥L

Our memories are treasures no one

Mcintyre Real Estate . „,
35919 Ford

PLEASANT roorny 3 room apart· lion to child. 30935 Plymouth Rd..

ADAMS AUTO PARTS INC. 5'

berts. who passed aWay March 14,

hot

ment. all utilities furnished. ex· mouth 2110·R or 371.

selor. Jean Smith, Greente•1 +08¤. |

In memory 01 Peter LaVern Al-

and

INSURANCE

eept
electricity. Stove and refrigera· fURNiSil£D apartments 2, 3 or 4
tor provided, otherwise unfurnished

BILLS

Ou, cla.ifieds
to 16.000 ably priced
For further *tails
call
homIngoPl,mou
Livo,ak
Greente
af 4-1919. 1

3-In Memoriam

neat

&

sized rooms. Stove, refrigerator,
water furnished. Ga·

300 N. Mill St.. Plymouth :847·Jl yard, uttlities furnished. No objee·

1 MONOPOLY 1 0

Adverttaing M Tuesday noon

..43.

TAXES

screens.

$10.000 FULL PRICE
075. PER MO. INCLUDING

MODERN 1 bedroom efflency apart· rage and basement lacilities. Ply·

Monterey

Lf a box number ts desired add 23 filv-£-A STARCREST Jewelry fashi P LABOR'
:ent, Der week to the rate charged
Deed](ne for receiving Classifted
lon ihow for your friends and J
earn beautiful jewelry tree. Reason- jl

1100. GA. 2-3110 or KE.

and

rooms,modern, transpartition.

Iver, ellort to luve them enrrect. l.lver · Go]I Bl.der · Goll 8*ene-

and Redtord Town.hip.
Phon, us e Plymouth

Section, lower

stove.

slon. References necessary. Pty- i 3 ROOM unfurniahed upper,good

nents phoned U, but will make

FRENCH

3 Bedroom home, 6 month, old, on
large corner lot, Aluminum slorin,

ple. 1 block from high school. Com- 1 refrigerator and washer. No chil-

D.trel• S

Ible for correctn-8 of advertise·

garage,

teachers or employed cou-

-

Best Buy In Plymouth L

mouth 2985.

LOVELY 3 room apartment. Ideal 1 M]DDLEBELT·JOY

1.

Plymouth-Nonhville ArA '

ment suitable for 1 or I. Pty-

room. 100 N. Mill itreet. Pty·
mouth.

bath,
for 2

C NOW/

»* Rent,en.lbllity Notice ........ . 111.tress· mame tormula for 38 yean

rhil new,paper wilt not bi respon rO. 7-1740

and

--

24-For Sal,-Hornes

TWO 2 room apartntenm and one 6 SMALL modern furnished apart-

-DO
SOMETWING
\ ABOUT THIS

rooms

by Syms

SMALL TALK

G. J. Schmeman 147 PlymouthRd.
Broker
861 Fralick St.

Plymouth 2633

Plymouth 807
Read the Want Ads.

6 Thursday, March 13, 1958

MAIL

THE PLYMOUTH

Other

Livonia

36-For Sale-

35-Pets

I 'cd gas water heater. $25.00,

, .9,41)0·03.000 DOWN
$65 PER MONTH

Mcintyre Real Estate
19030 BATNBRIDGE-LIVONIA

35919

COVERS, WHY DON'T YOU

AINT IT TO MATCH 7 -

her, controls, automatic damper.

ture, AKE' , (-h.iinpion 1 ilood line>,

.

*$9,750

wonderful pei .r show dogs. Gar·

A Lakefront Sale

» qrT-7-A Lt

3 Bedrooms

$8.450.

Can 1-0!)·1!1

living

rouni.

(2) Same Location

beauutul

kitchen.

bath with sliding glass doors. 70
ft. lot. near 7 Mile rd. and Merri-

man Rd. Quiek occupancy.

dern Sonze decorations needed.

Funk Realty GA. 4-2110

$21 lm.

Kenneth Howe

HEATING

TLree bedroom. 11. bath hungalow

.fil

PA. 2,4000 1

1829 W..yne Rd.

on 100x200 lot. Atla,·13•·d Rfarage.

DOWN

WATER

FACTORY

re f trn,licd

rehunt and

KI,fle,„·rs i,t

1,4, treeN, f,rep|ace, plenty i·lin,e-

dre, dze 12. Has been cleaned.
Ken wood 5-7678. .
$20 Northville 913 Mll or Garfield -

*t)00 down.

AB-RO

KROEli LEH

1 4244

38-Automobiles

a'id

couch

well

,":.11'l·

d.,> of April 11+511 at 12 4 •*eli,i k n,j.,0

Irwin Motors

Naht, H.imb, 4 (Ir. Molor 1) 3:16 723
will lit· held hir cahh ti, the luriti '

bidder. 111:41*•ption {d 11,1, 11,111 1 91 s,·.

33468 Fr,rd road, Garrlin City

hicle may be Mul at 11:Ni Ann Arbor=

(i.irlirld 4-2111K1

Hi,ad , in the elli (,1 1 '1 > mi,lith . 1·,1 tin·

195:t ('Ill·-VITOF"r $5 di,unl*3 ty „f W.,yne. 1',1 ichiR.m. 11,1· 1,3.0,4, t,t

1%•'ek. T,Ike in•·r paymentz 21730 *tor.,Re. D.tied M.dich 11. 11,Ji N.,-

of Used Cars

kn••w·11

from $511 0(1 All 2,1,11·unhi·,1. 11 1%
1,etter to buy a cond t·rent,11110:w,1
64'ell known nuilit, of .„Ite·in·r than

Chair. 11 111"x ,ine of unknown qualit>·

BOYS', size ll. Itrey top cont. sport Ki•n-,0,1 5 71!18.

111 .,11

coat, flark<. Garheld 1-1141. ___

175 lot, altraclively landseaped, Large 3 Redic,„m Home on 12(jx1301 L.DIE>;
suits. clres 610. skirts,
see
ablpa';d/nl*173;dition,
rea,un·

Re#unkls

11.1 11

g,fleners

p.,111 crib & mattrrss, child'b ea·

mode, 2 holli wood beds. Garfield

It lot, 2 cal· attached ga i age.

1-84!41.

posal, curpetlng and draperies. 49 Winiher, dr>,·r. refrige,ator, elee- .

Michinan, Dearborn. See Cred,t

jor ,.ale or rent.

and

b.,ek

iii

(C,re y,•u buy ale, Mi,ti, 11,1 Evers

h,in ,#f what mir:wle *oft water

·a·tip,atil,Imat„·

lind

Mcintyre Real Estate
35919 Ford Rd.

- Come to y.ee 1,9 or ,·.ill c,dlecl ffir

COMMUNION DRESS. dze 7, never NORGE double oven gas range, 8 3 repil·sel,lativ,· to sce >ou
washed and veil. Mirror shadow·

PA. 2-6500

#on,Iri··

1,1.ST

SELECTION

1,2,itith

174

'

SEE

Dcarliot·n.

years old. Reasonable. Kenwood

box. two pictures KE. 7·1137.

Learn about the Unique
Reynolds Rental Plan

7-5874

$20.000. Bodny Injury and *5,000
PH,perly Damage Lubiltty, Al{red

'l'11„ina« Ageney. TU. 1 -2376. -

(sorr,0, excellent motor, low mile·

111·ater, 111·n ht·;it ,·0,$,·1: 1,14·:,1 liu·

11·allbportattall 1,1' 51'Clind 4 .,i Ile· 1
ofter. G.irheId 1-·10-50 altrt' 14 1.,41

Credit

M:,11.i,1/1.

1957 PLYMoul'll 14·h .·tli·n·. ludit,

hin·dtop, ,·ailin ..tut li, .ik i: niate
Eld€· uallb. Tur*•· 1!m·, .,11 #hile
with goid 5 1*111,tle >,Itle trkin $1700. 0

age (second car). Rad,0, healer of
courge,

R./,!1,1 .1,1,1

1/1/lt h.

tiver in,>1:,t·,11· 21'i.il) Mi,·1.,i .8,

St·.·

Plymouth 2090

AUTO-DRIVERS

4 1.,1.4,1 1. ,1

1·11,1.11 ill e

47, 000 u/·,gm.4 1

1953 NA!·411. $5 th,un. *1 Net·k.4 1.,ke

TESTED USED CARS

705 S. Main

111,

dri,t.

Wfulln.

OF I,ATE MODEL SAFETY

'52 DODGE tuilor. slightly rusty

reasonable Phone Plymouth 618-M. with *Up covers. Nurthville 1274

$1.500 DOWN

ike

T.ike over p. i >ments. 217:to Mic·hi·
Ran. Ded ,·I,orn, See Creclit Manager·

Cadillac, Inc.

tvpe and Kize of 1,1,1,111.ill> t'„titroll- i·:111 rli, for you m your hume. Phone
041,

1!15(; FORD Convertible. $20 down

6 chairs. Dau·n,rt
and (hair ers in <Ii .play Yi,i, t·.nt t•·t tlit - EARL VIVIER
be,;t and >nu can't IE·.it our valut•s oniv $9.16 quarterly buys *10,000-

for young man, size 18. Very

carpetmle Newlv deforated.

TUE

01&·r, Ii> F. A. Krht!, Vur liti.':1

owner.

ImI'll Ser Crectit M:mager.

Oldsmobile

FOR

tlin.il Bank {d Dett=,itt. I 'linic,i,th

pa>1,1,·111·4, 217 klwhic, in, 1),•:ir· 1954 FI}ID. F:1,1,/1
c·u:.141), 8. 2 +14.,1 4,:i,·

BEGLINGER

329If} Plymouth Rd., Livonia.

AL,1,,/,i.ii,i

bt.ind

/4 /8

1955 DeAOTO $25 down. Take over

Miller Equip. Co. of Detroit

per cent mortgall. *10.900. Gar· tric range, natural stone breplace. TWO PANTS SUIT al•o top coat CARVED oak dining table, buffet, lut Ite.$'rkilds lullv atiton..Atic *i,flen

heat. paved streetk priced to sell.

p.o'menls 217.10 Allihir,.•11, 1),ur·
burn. See Credit M.,1,#tne:

01 111> 111(,Uth, l·,Itilll> •11 W .1 '. 1: t·,

Fine Selection

P. baths, storms :,nd screens. 63*. - --- MOVING. stove. hude .,-bed. daven· thern M -11 pay you 1,3 7·,3 u·. 1€- (:11.1. S.l,XTON'>9 i„r a de,nons,tra-

Owner. Gjeenled 4-8366.

1955 FORD, $21) di,Kn T.,ke .ner

deri,ined th.,1 1,11 Frt,hi> thi· 411,

Rambler

Parts -Serwre-Satisfaction

Open Fri. till 0. Sat. till 8.

grry. goud cond,tion 1{ ,1%,Jtali],·. Tile.w knitellers; hau· bern traded

GARFIELD 1-1210

fle Id 2 4529 .

Moke me un ofler. Call Plymouth

Parkway 1 -GC)36

SOFTENARS

Alexander-14917, 2 bedroom. 30' BALLFRINA LENGTH wedding GRFEN DRAPFS, 18' wirle. $20

LIVONIA, 3 bedroam brick, gas

li|> in„uth

34663 Michigan Ave.

frolti .mmO prN,1,15 10 11,11.lilli} prains

fenced, bled recreation r-m. dis

amt. 1 .ium, heater, white w'aUs.

up€_1159 31 -Wearing Apparel 32-Hhold Goods mi,k,··: at srnt.,IN,lial pr Irr . Stzes r,irtahle Air c·„,t,pre.sor and tools Brfc,re the Spring price ralqe, Manager

3S!)19 Ford Rd

brn·k r.-·h, 3 kirge bedruoms,

WANTED old hens. ducks. teehe,
e r. 25

k,rch.r,
G.irt,eld

2·till¢77, 309(;0 Roj burn,

Garlit·hi 4,1295.

mouth 2131-W2

tui kevs and

Imuk.

heatrt. good ,·,in,i,ti#,11.

also

Mcintyre Real Estate

LIVONIA-OWNER. 21 2 year old

1 ! J50 Cl/E\'1/OLET,

49 k

trN r.inge, natural u.,ne hreplace,

•-t.4,

DC.1,11•,tu. h,i· 4 1,·Li,1 Man.itt.4 1,

1!15:1 1 'LYMOUTH, origin,il owner,

Wayne Surplus Sales h- Michigan. :, pul,lic ..1 11. iii ., .57

Wa' her. dryer, refri,ferator etee·

GA 2-7010

Sce Credit M.,lia,ter

.€'

ft "1 12, car attached garage. ,

JASTER

4,ver pa> liN·lit.. 217.141 Mt c h, r.., n.

DRESS AND WORK #4 at !00 Ann Arbur lic,ad, m 11,4 ('it.,

Large 3 bedroom home on 120*130

$1.500

get, lull rower, $15 clow,1 01.,1,

ment·:. 21'mo M 14·111£.,11, De.1r21.,in.

econnue.il. :16801 Aim Arbor trall,

WANTED :10(1 Grcenlmuse flats. Ply-

11!G SAVINGS

rarpeted. fint,herl ret·. roum, 11, d„wn pay,nent Kenwoud 3.8189 0

rarpettlig, newly decorated.

1957 FORD st.,ti.nuan, in. 4 p.14:en-

ent.,1 kit $15. Take over pay-

At the Army Store - Notice 1,; hereb> gnrn 1,> 11,•' un-

Three bedroom face brick ranch. itreet. storing, fenced $11,950- Low

FRANK M.

dli, atiel heater, auttitratic liilli»

1452 Wy. 6561 Hix road, Plymouth. RM:, .1, NOTICE OF PUBLA SALE

Miscellaneous

bedroom. ..sbestos ·sidIng. base· 1

1,31% munthlv 17.1, 1,1.,nti

ed. Get one Ind fir t. Then call

Bargains Galore

ntent, gas he.,t, 4 ze.irs „Id, paved

CAR G A R A (; E WITH PATIO.

nOSSION. uttlk hilte u.,11:i, F'Mid t •11-

1452 Foliti> I tivt i im V·11, stalid.Ird

Luw dow·n pa> nient. MonthJy pay. REDFORD, owner tran, ferred. 3

menb $70

TOP DOLLARS - Junk cars want·

Phone Plymouth 2396

36-For Sale--

444

WO. 5-2460
MA CONVERTILE, black Cont,n.

KE. 7·5319

Only $1,0410 Down.

011 100%200 lot. A 11.,i bed gui age.

1953 FOI{ D. 4 door, 6 e.,·1,11,ler, ra

dillon. $400. G.u·held 1 6711 1 M

CASH. NO DEALERS.

us. Logan 5-7387.

tert·,1, $30 up (1.il'Eleld ]·11111

Plymouth 2060

A SPINET OR SMALL PIANO.

1/ .Itll,t·:;,

GER.MAN >,111·:1'111:ill) MT. ie,i:,·

baselitent

Livonia

l'I.Y M O trili

WANTF 1-r-- .

LIGHTFOOT

32222 Plymouth Road

470 S. Main

Wolverine

for sale.

weather.

2'lim) Fivt· Mtic, G.,rheld 1·651;2

Immaculate 2 bedroom home Full

bunt in oven and r.inge. On a
large lot. 2 cor i.tt:,•·hed garage

tjttlr

1,110*Imi .

1,1 0 //

Market 4-1875

three bedr™,rn cust•,„1 1,uilt r.,1:ch,

Used parts

13.f,(1 1111 1:Ink, with legs and valve. Scrap. Plymouth 3388, 1179 Stark-

BASSETT PU[TlES. AKC cham·

591 E. Lake drive at elty

For the executlve wailting a lovely

SCRAP CARS and iron wanted

plete $15 00.

$35. G.it· field 2 1,351

Sales, Inc.

inc.

iwil:·tils, ,·ash atic! carry. 1175.00.
l.bed oil turnace; 5 rouni size, com-

mule, $25 Tuo tualt·>. regly.t,?re,1.

Walled Lake Realty

CITY OF LIVONIA

with radm and bearer.

Paul J. Wiedman,

5 ri„,In :,17.F, while they last, with

TOY F•,x Torrier pul)lit€···. Chw fe-

year.

All in good running condition, ill

BILL BROWN

7 lit ancl new Mueller Gas Furnaces;

#0{,1 1 bidlehaur Gat'lietel 2-4,1 ill

owner transfers As rentals, luth
above, net 12 per cent

*223

Miscellaneous

COI.LIE, it·el·, gofirl U Itti ,·1,1.ti·en,

Only *95 down, total »450. Both

1952 Dodge, 2 dr,

condition.

ot'e 5 "I-Ull'

bACHKHZ'ND : tud yervice. Grand·
4,£1 1,tt. Ch. Ut,>011•,>. G.R. ·121 0

Small two bedroom all year mo-

37-Wanted -

3 to„In :17.c, excel)110:ially good

m,inth 18!H; .12.

$]95

1956 Ford & L pick-upi excellent

st'.rmn $·45 00.

FOR SALE. Bragles. S25-$200 Ph·

11}49 Olds 98, 4 cir.

automalic tr.·insnrission, r a (1 to,

1955 Fairlane fin·dor, 8 cyl. Sharp,

$76

4 dr.

1952 Dodge,

heater, clean „ne owner car.

1 )12 -

Plymouth 1701.J.

l'(.Tillilele 1.1 1111 controls, Used one

66 15

,·regs Lereil.

Rockland. Dearborn Towit: hip. Le

2 r. old cedar shake ranch, large

burner >

cial $269 complete. Olwell lirating,

One u..rd convers,on gas burner,

AL't[NAUZER, mini:•ture immii,·.·,
A-K C.

1,ressure

Olle tried oll burning *p.ice heater;

lot st•,pes t„ lake Lovely res,den.
toi tx'aut,n. Only $-150 down,

irales,

a],d

*395

1952 Buick. 4 dr. nice

1955 Fard Fairlane. 8 oyl. tuttor,

C.t,h and carry, $59.SO.

ped,grue, 1 year i,Id. *50. Call

Neat, clean, atl year, modern, two
bedroom: cement garage. Large

$1,750 DOWN

$195.(NE

Garreld 1-61,37, 0-9 p.m.

clE]Pn one owner car.

glass·linrd

w· ith

Replace

now,

heter

C,dive, inn Oil Burners. gun-type.

bACHRHUND. Mark .ind tan, male,

Wolverine Lake

THIS WEEK END SPECIALS

niatic tr.insmission, radio, heater,

JUNK your pot oil water heater

,·"Int!rte. Cash and carry price

field 2-8(*12.

195.5 Mercury tuder hardtop, auto-

894.

6 rouln : ize, with burner, chain.

2-63(W •

PA

Ford Rd

38-Automobiles

straton. Facial anal>·st. Plymouth

2 brand new Mueller Oil Furnaces,

POCULE I'l'Pl'lES, silver minia.

demon-

Counselor

Beauty

FREE

ti„n, ulth c.,ntrots. Bargain.

SINCE YOU HAVE NEW SEAT

38-Automobiles

Miscellaneous

th·ed coal .toker. Excellent condi·

Ford Rd. oned business.

GARFIELD 1.1210

36-For Sale-

Miscellaneous

2 Small Modern homes on 40 ft lot,
nve Mile and Middlebelt. 40 feet.
plus 60 Et. corner vacant. On
at $100 per foot.
ABRO RFALTY '

·2

-

HALF-PAST TEEN

24--For Sale-Homes I

24-For Sale-Homes

5-6745 .

Plymouth 1600> GA 2-3160, or KE

Phone Ads to

OLDSMOBILE
up
light,i
and

GA 2·!1271.

back

Mignals.

-

NOTICE OF l'tmLIC SALE

One I,wner. Good buy for cash. 33205 GRAND RIVER
Plymouth 1086-W.

CR. 4-6100

Noth·e ni hei,·1•y /1.1 8 18 (1„ un·

- We have a sales opportunity open
24-For Sale-Homes ' 2 Sinall Midern homes on 40 ft. lot. SIZE 5, like
new spring coat. suit NEW HOLLYWOOD
BED, Kenwood in this counnunity for a capable SQUARE DUCT WORK - dersigned th.,t , ,„ Fi W..> Ow 4™
and dresses Call Greenleaf 4·4767J
1954 FORD, custom 8, clith ort,upe,
day 01 April 1958 .,1 12 4,<·1,•ek n.win
Other
pius 80 f t. corner. vacant On

Ford

zoned

$6Pt M{=IN

2 bedroom bungatow. Living, dining. and kitchen. Close to trans·

Busines*„

32-Household Goods

FROM

*500

DOWN

AND

61,1,198"

On Highway. Write S F. Woodc ·ock.

ing r

and appliances. Otwell Heat-

Ing 4 Ind

Real Estate

Garfield. Ark. .

Supply, Plymouth 1701-J.

mi irhune

P A 2 -6501 I

35919 FORD RD

lay

Opporlunities

help you help yourself add to your

tliculne Write Box 96 care of Ply- lay, 1

! 7-Farm Equipmem

.

Eve GR 4-4091

KFC 7-3232

SWAP SHOP"

W€ 1

Buy - Sell- Trade

VEW & GOOD USED

WHY PAY RENT?

FURNITURE

Ed. Open daily / am. to 9 p.

3

---

FORD TRACTOR, pl•,w. disc and

:.coup Excrllent condition New

Heaters

m outh.

hood fan, dbl. compt. sink, apr ay & NEW IDEA SPREADERS. 70-*123
31 MAng

doc,rs, silent switchieM, genuine

bushel Get our deal.

DiX|J©ra Auto Sales

SIMGLER-DUO·THERM

3151 Ph·,1,„uth road

COHOAIRE·PREWAY

4 12

Deboro. Michigan

.a1

Normandy 2-81,53

auto. hot water h,Niter, rough, rd 11,
HIGHEST BIDDER. Farmall
toilet in bsmt . all copper pllj Fre, TO
rub tractor in excellent condition

est. given on your plans.

19638 GRAND RIVER

-B7and New and Benutm A
2 bedroom home * Bellevtile.

YEAR WARRANTY

FRESH EGGS dtrect from rhe hen'I

from

Eleven

Mile

-stern Highway. ELgin 6-3IIA le ul

Choiry HIU and ink„ter Rd. Shop- -

Mcintyre Real Estat,e
PA

WE STINGHOUSE

room and bright kitchen wit'h

ra

eat-

$105 Priced for a quirk mi

Park

or

le

at

Ph'mouth 479-M.

*to Calt 4#W after 3 p m.
GE : DELUXE IRONER, likemiw,

$000 Down

Kenneth Howe
18 Wayll Rd.

electric r*age. Good

FUR COAT SALE el ondltion. Plymouth 10-

11£-S7YLING. repairll, chanill. --

PA.

D. Galin & Son
Forniture·TV· Al; J )1 lances

Pb m.,ull, 211; „1 4,54

.4....h. 201,

F.leetrie Tr.,cle-In':. . . .. $14.50
ver·.e

.

82 1.50

.

1.

jull

ty. Ann Arbor. Normandy &37*

WI

NE 2 plecilivlng room multe

GOLD FORMAL. /I.00* heaph. Bel le barianna •horty. size ]B.

:43 S Union. Plymouth

Ypsilanti, Hunter 1-4257

U.ed 11 room r,-,al b,jiler $

5000

trailer,

winch

an< i

hitch. Good condltion. *200. A F

ing all extras. Equipped for ski

Livonia arter 4 p.m.
--

1956 CHRIS CRArr Monterey, 21
ft.. cruiser. 96 H.P. All extras.

Excellent condition, 112,373. Logan
3 4281

and women. ™1 Viar, liirilace. m .w. turquo- and brown. Ger*
14000 Mr. 21*ary M. 1004 94 1-"IL

1 Ula 3-4141.

New Tunken oil counterflow $59.5.00
Used Winkler W.Ill turnace $ 57.00

No Money Down

$5.06 UP

ecintrols

tor, 1956 model. excellent condi

Hoine of the famous low pressure
Winkler Oil Burner

1950 Mi· 1·,·i,ry

$15000

good shape

Airmters, humirlifier plates,
oil nozzles

...

Otwell Heating

bitill lest·t Ve.. th,· right to reject any

lent conditign. reacimable. Antique
bed and dishes, 42090 Schoolcraft

LIGHT Luwboy trailer. Excellent
double utility and boat trailer.
battery,

V-8

cement

*9115

1:156 Chevrolet, fordor

per bushel. Order early. Specialty
423.

Parkwa>

2-4131.

tord cir

*795
*873

1!;51 Studel,aker tuflfrr

$85

1 ! 151 1 Dodge. tudor

$45

1931 FORD, tudor, 6, radio an d
heater, SUM]. Call Saturday Ke„·
wood 1 -3743

1935 Plymouth Stationwagon, good

body and tire,;. Has radio and

BOB McKANNA

Mercury
Plymouth 3060
Wo. 3-3864
Notice ts hereby given by the un-

Feed C<unpany, Pl>·mouth 262 or

clay of April 1958 at 12 0*clock noon

423.

at 936 Ann Arbor Road, in the City

BILL BROWN

cotton at special discount. Mrs.

32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

Arbor Road, in the city of Ply·

LIVONIA
1953 OLDSMOBILE. .

404 .

very

little 11 H P. motor, *10. Flymouth

1776-W.

I voma.

1954,1 Plymouth lurlor. ti·:Inst,orlation

We could lake your old·car·as-down·

CHEVROLET

BETWEEN MERRIMAN .

AND FARMINGTON RD.
LIVONIA

.

39-Trailers--Trucks

Vice Prefident.

./.

11153 DODGEE-*xeeTTe-nTIndition.
No money down, take over small
monthly payments. Phone Ply·
mouth 784-R.

Plymouth 2377. WO. 3·3036.

1941 Chevrolet stake

$5 Down
1953 Plymouth overdrive,

$5 per week

$150

1954 Chevrolet pick up

1930 Ford 1 T. pick up
$2[*)
1948 Ford wr. stake
14655 Eckles Road. Plymouth 1238

1952 Plymouth. exe. . per week 26 FOOT P ruehauf steel trailer, 9
n. spread. Phone Plymouth
1951 Chevrolet,
perf. cond. /

per week 2173·M.

1957 DODGE, hardtop, 40. Ta 17

1951 Ford. one owner M per week

1954-CHEVROLET -7, ton pick·up.

over payments. 21730 Michigan,

1953 Ford. overdrive

0 per week

Call Plymouth 2361-W or 820 Pine
St., Plymouth.

Dearborn. See Credit Manager.

196*CHEVROLET foraoFE standard
Northville 627-M12.

1957 FORD convertil,le. full power,
$40 down. Take over payments.

1953 Chevrolet,
one owner

$5 per week

1953 Olds., jet black

$5 per week
1954 Nash. very clean *S per week
We finance.
Immediate delivery.

32115 Michigan Ave.
Li- 21730 Michigan, Dearborn. Sol Cred·
,
PArkway
2-4131
1. 'din./.r.

between Plymouth and Schooleraft

ing. W-R·W, %41]] s.,Crillre today.
$1.380.

TRUCKS FOR SALE.

transmission, good tires and body.
ROTTEN HORSE MANURE by the Heater and directional signals. *330
load. AIN{, a quarter horse at the
L. J Ranch, 37910 Amrhein road,

mouth, county of Wayne, Michigan.
the place of storage. Dated March
11, 1958. National Bank of Detroit,
Plymouth Office, by F. A. Kehrl,

week. Take over pa,.,ner„

WEBUY -JUNK cars and trucks.

extensions, light, 3 blades, Dado

1 956 Ford -VIc," FIAH, 1*,4,rr #terr

tor vehicle may be had at 936 Ann

Manager.

10" TABLE SAW, 1 H.P. motor. 8

A wal buy.

-11 be held for canh to the high-

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER, Like

..

wagon, red. Ing >

$1.345

Michig:111, a public male of a '33

est bidder. Inspection of the me-

Michiran. Dearborn. _See Credit

7 pieces. Garfield 1.8786.

condition, $1285

1956 ' Mercury "!i pa:46,·11*er i.ta.

Buick Spec. 2 dr. Motor 69626064

Henry Rock, Garfield 1·7204.

new, excellent condition. Must

ivory, radio and heater, P G. Top

of Plymouth, county cd Wayne,

Sales, Inc.

gan

- Snownower," exqui>ate dacron and

1956 Chevrolet Bet-Air Herian. brown,

32570 PLYMOUTH RD.

der,igned that on Friday the 4th

REALITY and bargain. Individually

14 1,1., i

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

this one up only $83!J. Easy terms.

1-!1432.

1, Ill.{.

402 N. Mill street

heater. Runs like new Don I pass

Kenwo<.1

lull

TENNYSON

.•:Af.unt. 12 rents pound. Speetalty

Retails at $30, will mel] for *13.

t..1 1.

$1.365.00

spectal. Really rull,: 1•·rie, l. $265

NAVY BEANS, new crop. clean. any

DELUXE Chrome base, Wonder

1>rl tel·1

pH>ment. Bank Terinf.

innerspring

mattress and box spring. Garfield

P,intjar.

*1243

Ilardtop,

over payments. 21730 Mwhigan,
Dearborn. See Cred# Manuger.

laundry tubs. Phone Plymouth roads, wist of Newbur; rld,
47+W.

CHEVROLET

m:. Greenle.,1 4-3491#,

Cl.I:'1'1)11·:D h[·CED OATH at 01.95

JIG SAW. 24 inch, *75: used

chicken

1956

1953 FORD, $2 down, $2 u·e·k Take

ELECTRIC SAW, $100 00. Portable

electric

Plymouth 888

Tree

fertilu:ing, WE•efl killing, top dress-

road. Plymouth 192·W.

$35.00 Call Parkway 2-0264.

12145

1955 Merc·trry. M,;nk·lair. H T. 01243

1!15 Chevr,ilet fordor

Kharp, $1 195 lul] price, $5.00 down.

set. Greenleaf 4-2391

sewing machine. $125.00. Westing·

lull> equipped, firlivrred $545 (10
$14$*5

Fr. and SM. only

534 Forest Ave.

Dpi•n till 9 p m.

1957 Cheurrilr! tufli,r. 2 tolte billi• A

1!155

t, i %4.,9.·r .117%· i:·regularities.

RADIO AND TV repair equipment.

Plymouth I701-J

house fan, *60.00, Drapes, 4 pair,

Use the Want Ads.

EDSEL

designed Spencer girdles, bras in

FREE ESTIMATES
24 Hour Hi·.iting Servtee

TREADLE sewinit machine. excel·

7-1134

WEST BROS.

"BIG ACTION

1955 Plyniouth, luder. r,·.•,ly t go.

MO; Binck ford,ir, 11 T.

01· all 1,1(15 in um k er in part, and

Heit.lurant, New Hudson. Michi·

burns anthr:,rite,

PAY MORE

Winterlzed - rc.,dy t„ go.

*895

.,ble. Grcenleaf 4.34!19.

TODAY

Pul,Ile invited

1105 Mercury h,rdor

182 Holbrook at Eekles Coal Yard

Scooter. In good condition. KE.

1952 Na,,h

M.irch 1 1, 811. The City Commis-

Cleanup.

..

CHEV-OK-DEAL"

k·ave .four community to

*943

sacrifice. Greenleaf +3073.

CUSHMAN EAGLE 1957 Blue Motor

WHY?

RESTAURANT equipment. Midway

Uned Anthralube ,·nat Iwiler,

34-Bicycles - Motorcycles

ineril, 1.6,1 21, 17 nimitle•. Kenwood
3-7,211.

Solid tran:*port,Ilitin cars.

1!155 Di· 32 •10, Fordor

.pring

Northt·,11•· 11!10

white $275 clown, lake over p.,y-

Hoblo horse. Excellent condition.

Used blowers and beating

3 H P EVINR11DE outboard mo.

clock. US 117 Caster ave.,

corsets. surgtal •upport, for mon v vindows Modern design, like

SR)-75
115 Dll

ELECTRIC RANGE. Automatic

Pbr.nouth.

$141) tHi

U}<ed Reper e,„,king r.inge $

room size 11-12 in good condition. Pl, mouth 876-Mll

arage, 430 forinal will lecrifice for $10 Call 40"

$250.00

127 Hult,m

1955 Packard Patriclan

GI·:NERA 6

Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

W.,ine }'.irkway 24Ell.

ret·ive autled bids up to 3.*MI P.M.,

PRACOCALLY NEW.
$125.00

full

Fite F.14:me tor sale. The Cay wIU

Feed C,mipany. Plymouth 282 or

Large u<.ed nA hight,4,> for

$1195,

11,76 Mercury ludor, ;

ing. colling, remnving, seeding,

1 5.00

,·unditum

1957 PLYM{-}1 l'111, 2 door. gold and

32115 Michugan avenue.
C.I·:NI·:RAI. 1.1wn bervice. Tree prun-

Used fuel m! tank. $

Gn :ind heat, white 51[ie tires,
P,·/ fecl

w.i, 2-4131

prunmg. tr,„h und discarded artl.

111're,

1!6{j VOLKSWAGEN. sun rout, ra

full prier, $5 (10 (linin. 32115 Michi·

il.,ts. 8009 Newburg

f·lp.: 1 9,imjecl L.,un rates, reason·
tod:1 v .

SALES AND SERVICE

gan avenue Parkway 2-41:11.

Oldx,

5225

G. E. MILLER

linn. Hest ,·abh offer. Call Ply-

mouth 22:13 after 0 p.m.

h i'lUil,id 24.OIlo nudes. $5 ilown.

It /11,·k

*l 35

,„„1•,r

l!,25 MODEL L coup/,-mAnt condl-

See them - driuj them.

11:vi, cine 1!125 Anieric ai, LaFrance

$!15

1954 j For,1, litit· ti.,1,·,t„,i·1.,tli,ti $79

1 !,52 Ford

Dnt 1•ALIC CITY OF PLYMOUTH

S 433

11#50 1'1>,INath. nice ,-lwlle

195:1 Sturtehnki r a .h.d

32115 Michigan ave., Wayne. Park-

r, i,•,1. 1'1>mouth. Garft©Id 2-3623.

Singer, Fi iru .,r,1 & re·

Livonia

jet hlack. -14·rfect conclition. $745

Fret· EstlinateR

(,1<1<1,:NW >l:>,1-: 20,50, cold frame

1941 11.,dge, 4 dri,i·. 11•, rust
1952 Packard, prnid Iwi,ly

11,55 FORD, 1/ 1,85>.enger wagon/-ful-

1951

$73

to work

1953 LINCOLN CAPRI, full power.

1!)5I

*225

1948 Ih,ct,te punrl. ready

32222 P|ymouth Rd.

1952 Dorlge

Genpva 7-9141

3 Used Winkler str,kers

12 FT BOAT. 5 H.P. Johncon mo

Sales, Inc.

price $5 down. :121.15 Mi,·htgan ave.,

t„ $15. U <rd. boine like new. 3

15 175

1452 Kaiser. nezf 1,1,1,•r

LIVONIA

F 11 A. appreved

2733 E Michigan Ave.

Boko

BILL BROWN

01 7 ANKS. 100-225-275 gallons. *3

11.,by terths.

¢)1,1,„' 11,1 11 34 th, 1 1 <,f fit'<•

It,ARGA]NS

New Johnson super 33 hp. motors

i

32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

Ni· w· 1 IMIum fem·ing

HEATING EQUIPMENT
LONE STAR boats and crulsers.

$645.

Sales, Inc.

In,1"111 1238

KE 1-7208

tor.

on]>,

*150

heater, d>11.ill, ju

1952 Buick, .uper hardtop,

and

£ 1.in,I) :-tti,<,1 type chair desk. Gar·

g.]ad 1.1,13(11[J'in.

f If no an:wri· call)

NMORE IRONER. Zood condi·

glizing ind stortal Guarintid M.
/orkmanship No charge on =nan 11 00, *40. Plymouth 491-W after 5
lobs Queen Furrten. 4!1 E. Liber- P n

:NDIVIDUALLY d,Iiale-•• Spemee, Dgt'ES. picture and dining t

$75 per rnonth

EAct'IN,Mt .+L,mditi,in. Sliding heat.
miner. All 10 , $19 I Ke.K,Kil
*1024.

KM. 4.0012

after 12 noon

Wayne Rd Palmer Rd. are a plymouth 1480-J or can be leen M t Imer.
08.000 full price

*20: refrigerator, 035.

KE LVINATOR

>c1111-annually. L. E. DIll, Kenwood
5.711!)2,
<7}i.1.Al'BIlli.E Th:ncr twin bURRY·

22715 Pt.nlnt'TH RD

Estes, 909 Currie road, Northville

Plymouth 686-J after 6 p. m.

n g e.

d.,rd linuts Liahjhty. Only $16 50,

end

All of ali,4 i· ar'r ug- d :ind iii vrrv

pri fe('t ...,

r mangle, *80. Call Plymouth lion, $100. Garfield 2 5988,

C20.

car g

1460. 1321 Hartsough.

EU£-0-RICRANGE. good condition,

71

l'2

range, *25. Phone

05. Table and 4 chairs, *10.
10« I Cherry. Plymouth. KE. 7-4277

hurst, call for afpointment.

kitchen.

1 F.r v Spin durr wa.her 1.1.1

Bok<·.pr bed, clouble dre Ler,

.95

COU,rh

Sew-

ers and water. Total taxes; only

and

Sig

range

A&M

33-Sporting Goods

DUI O THERM oil stove, W. gas ing. Priced to sell- 8860 Hix road

ing area. Laundry room off kitch·
en. Forced air 4,11 heat COZ ibined

2 bedroom. living and dining

$19

EXPERT SERVICE AND REPAIRS

WINDOW table, modern, between 7 and 8 Mile road.
S1Janish walnut. like new. $33. BOAT, 17' Winner fiherglass, inelud

phe #ne

land. 31-Wearing Apparel

VACANT

1 Elet'trw

at

New Portable , ,...... . $:t,1.50

PIC TURE

Cozy 2 bedroom brick bun galow
snuggled in a beautifully
Wiped 30%200 lot Cheery living

GA. 4-2110

1611 1

style table with 2 extra

41494 Joy road. Plymouth **94-W

num.

33420 FIVE MILE

dou-n. take nver piu ments. 3840
H„ad,
Plymouth 2122-

Gotfredson

HAY AND STRAW - wire-tied dill, )11. *40. Call Plymouth 139.

For Spring Tinr| e Hill road, Plymouth 14-11 before -

Funk Realty

N.thing

cundation, $63 Platform rock.

ALFAI.FA and Timothy hay mixed. p Iyniouth
Also wheat straw. 48030 Cherry ply mouth.

$11,950. FHA tetmq 42430

treezer

DINING room -t. excel-

dI -op-leal

-

workshop and 2 car garage.

rlner·

with Alit·Int®i Mutual Auto. Stan-

SEWING MACILINES

Rd, Truth. . Ira,·es and tahip pads Good con-

near Phoenix Lak€

take·= it. Phone Plvmouth 1856·W.

Tue rint> ]·'tri.11 ti· clothes

Open weekdays 9 am to Ipm.
shop or garage c,Introlal
now on display. Also used motors
1776-W.
nioiath
2·BOO Sundays 1 p.m. to G pm. Hot»
G.E. 4,11 boiler w.ed
and boats.
- Fan« 39680 Ann Arbor trail. Ply. SOI .ID MAPLE. S pc. dinette set,
Bottle·gas heating blove
EAST MICHIGAN BOAT SALES

Bradner Rd.-5 Mile

MAND SAW, 16" throat, 112" blade,

Ac -1-u INSCRANCIE, Save more

C,„ik

und ottoman. green uphol*tery,

er

APPLES

a":1 423

ti·a bla,les und :tandard. First $75

Master oven clock, 2 >ear, t, Id.
Reasonable. Gartteld 2·0456, evenNORGE upright

Governor Winthrop desk. *10.
FavoAte eating and cooktni apple. t ique
marble top table, $33. Pty·

ping Center.

4 hurner

full oven,

for
B/·st

he.i .'y clut>' 1 . 1!.P. motor, Hex·

Casli and Carry

Any make or model
KE._ 7.0239

joining Income. 'r.,tal of 14 ri mi,as. Ri,ad, ' between Lahaer Ind North- g p IECE

3 baths, 2 knch•,ns. Acru.s

r.inge,

arialysts
gar·,Irn.

Feed Co., PIE Inouth 262

849 Penniman
inch.

and

m| 111·ed tifilli•t. $141, to $300. Ply·

Also Repair

nest to you We deliver any order,
2·4000 3 doten or more. Anniston Chicken
22400 West

Weekend

2.IM56.
30

lilwn

1.,r,11,

shut·p ins lite. und mil. Thipi weel(

lit.141'1·]11; 1,

f.,r

range

Rebuilt

afl. Ranch

They've Got to Go This

green. Garfield 1841;9.

1

House for largi family. wit,1

Ca,1

FI'llt'lILIZERS, all

.911•4'Jill'.1 6

trINS

-

$1,000 Down

35919 FORD RD

Stove

Vacuum Cleaners

PA

niy

radm and hrater. Thus e.tr ,!5

pi i,·p. lo the liag or 1,> the ton.

6'#rt,4/,rn.,k 4-2:159

3 PIECE. walnut bedroom suite, 2 New White ....,.. ......... $19.50
US} CD DOCHLE RED, con ®rtng.
firewde chairs, ruse and grey.
12 x111'xS''
emt offer. Plyniouth 317·R.
twN rarpeting. ocean 61(10 01 f citi iurt.u, lit·and ZIP Zar!%

$9.430 full price

1*29 Wayne Rd

het

KE 2.9400

and city water. '

Kenneth Howe

(,7

2.5816, 33(011 Ver-mont Livnnia.

FR[GIDAIRE

{BET 7 & R MILE RD )

Gas

$75 Per nionth

kitchen

$5, lawnmower, cheap. G a r fe Id

Garfiel,1

:fl538 Grand River

3.0 10--Farm Products

9 2367

glau trav. 4 wheels, Eveninga,

field 1·8094.

C.

K E. 7

knjck-knack..

DRN}'t.MAF tea cart. da,·k wood,

Co

meluding pl.iw and cultivator. Gar·

D. & M. Homes, In

little, $85 Call Garfield 2·0568.

elertric

TIiompson

Fielill,r,•t,k

2 5816. 33(*11 Vernt,mt, Liv„ma.

In Northwest Detruit

plas

dry,

$63

1951 Buick hartitup. 1 .,dio,

radio, heatcr, (1>luilli,w

1954 Ford two·cloor, Fordomatic,

1'.u'kwin 1·6036

$95

1953 Pl>mouth, A i-t'.,1 1.u>' $1541

BILL BROWN

2-1131.

Open Fri. fill 9 Sat. till 8

1952 Olds 88, gi,od h•,th *225
1950 Ford, got,J liwit cir

32115 Michigan avenue. Parkway

34663 Mwhigan Ave.

1,1..:m 1

TION SPECIALS

1947 Plymouth runs rood

1 955 FORD, Custom 8, perfeet con·

Wayne Surplus Sales

made

your electne range G :irfield

The mo•,t complete line

tered walls. All doe:n natural i,nis}i,

mirror In vantty. fas heat 30

ClKIOIn

WHIRLP{)01. IRONER. t'<ed very

EXCHANGE.

rer amie rubber, $854) 8600 Newburg. Ply-

Ute in bath. klt. & behind r ange.

included.

and 1,1,nlis, *uklabic for lia,enient.
Ladies clothes, size 14·16. Bird h.,th,

Gas-Oil-Coal

-

87*,D.

24" lengths

30 SQUARE YARDS carpeting. pad.

tures.

PArkway 2-2722

31575 Schoolcraft. Livunia.

m.

bedrm. brick. full bsmt., g. over·
hang, aluminum windows. Ig. liv

his & hers niedulne cabinet

very good condition.Garfield'

For that sec·und car Uns wagon M I
idcal. YourE lor only *493.

dition. $5.00 down, $39.on nionth.

P:Irkw.A' 1.6436

$5 DOWN, TRANSPORTA-

lil53 I'!Arnouth' Suburban Wagon.

34663 Mu·Ing.iii ave.

4-3747

MOVING, for 'ale cir.,pr,. *10. Pre·

¢1,000 DOWN ...ON YOUR LOT PLANT TRANSPLANTER, New
Idea, ulth water tank and fer·
Free built· In stove and oven *lth
22730
ttilier
rit·,tribut„r Garfield 2-5880.
O.900 or more down- Models.
Grand River and 26202 Fne

hlite,

drapes All for *150 b,gan 5-8433,

OF en 9-9,29455 Michigan

M 11•

suite dark,

Sales, Inc.
Livonia

Foam Rubber

wood 48998
ROOM

wrinth Car at 33003 Michigan. PA.
1-:16(16.

Work Clothes

split hotly har,lwo•al. in 16" and

WHINGER wa•hing mat·Imie, works
good, $25. Windsor chair, $3- Ken.

ding

$12,900

Scouting Supplies

Kenwood 5,24)76.

LIVING

veneer. Garfield 1-1213.

T€·111 · Binoculars
1.i "·es

Pri•ht,iftit

er. Assume 11:ty,tient of $17.00 per

32222 Plymouth Rd.

Sprn·Ung Goods

BLOND, mahogany dining room FIHEI'l.A(.'F.
set, 7 pieces. Kenwood 7.1163.

BILL BROWN

mouth Hince. lo 1. A. Kehrt, Vite

},cater, hu,·101),•, white Kide wallb

Fout Lockers

Open Fri. lid] 9 9,11 till R

27430 West 7 Mile

1953 NASI]·SED*N, radio and he,4-

tim P.unl·,, over 380 colors, George

Therim, Imderwear

LA,w 11}*

1958, N..thitu,1 15.ink 01 1-14'11'mt. 1 •13··

32723 Michigan. PA. 2·6630.

Tarps

17'' CONSOLE inodel TV, very good
rond,tion. 3 year, old. Aerial m
clucled.

troin *1495 url Your old car down. aild heater. ASsume pa>trients of c
$15.1)0 jjer }],onth. Car located at 13'ac'e of st„ritie. 1),ilrd 1,10]·th 11.

30 months on balance.

114*Int

Wayne Surplus Sales

4-2697.

4)1 1'1·.iT,flutti,

I.,bett], r Hardware, 29150 Five Mile

T,hy'no 1,•,1•,s

-

Mervired and rparly to Rn. Pric·ed1952 CHEVROI.FT. 2 door. radm
Road, in thr ril)
·atinty of Wiljor. Mic,liwtan. t h e-

I'l'TTEDl'li(;11 Super Kemtone Ko-

KENMORE gas range. 36*', good

--

r. As:-:llitw pa)·inent, of $27.00 a will be held 1„}· ca·.h li, 111<• hi,Uw· t

lir, radio and heater, two·tones, 1:11„lith. Car located at :0003 Michi- bidder. 1,124*citioll m liu' nult•,2 1
htele may he h.,ri al !4:11; Ati,i Arbor
An these lienutili,] cars have heen 4:an, PA. 1·361)6

.it MWmel,eit, Garfteld 2-2210.

Ire Skalrq

-

hardtopk and 2 doors. For,Intita-

KE. 2-5552

Ire- Sll.allies

SALES AND SERVICE

Reallor, 34941 Fi,Ict H,1. W.on,

Free

Heating Contractor

spin dry. Good cundillun. Greenleaf

Kirby

e.

dup., wardrobe closets. 7

Garfield 2-3531.

stand. like new and Easy washer,

and sereen,4, vel:elbn Winds. viater munth M.-ul, 271 S Main, Plymouth. hrater $92,75 Tel ins H < „wl inin.
"I

I'li•ine Ply-

mouth 15(18.

WESTINGHOUSE ROASTER wkth

MONEY, MONEY, MONEY Let us Pow er Polishers and Mandl Butler

rm & din. ell. extra lg. kit,

hon hize. tailor inade. Like new.

after 5:30 pm.

139 LIberty SWeet

Arr-

Si•ft Ii,cr

·Ier, 181 W I.,1,<·rl , {)ff St.,rkuea

condition Vermont 7·2988. Call

AB- mation, Plyniouth 311·W.

*OFBE MOVED. 4 bedroom IUrick

Water Softeners. Fil),•rit|.ish Tanks
Guaranteed For 1.ife. FHA 'terms.

1957 Fords·to ehoose fron)-4 414 Iors, 1 '*5·1 FORI), 2 door", r.iclin and heat· Old>.n u Inle 2 (Ir. 1,1, •1„1 521,1.186,

extra

Automatic

ther ['1>771.31,th, Mich

own Large volume. Easy terms. Infer- 4gcuum Cleaners

r C,om

heint

BEDSPREADS, green corclurny,

with zig-zagger. See It to-

complete food market: groceries,

GAY-1217-Waterford T own·

house, 60 foot 1,4 Alum. sti orms

Knd

M,inthty. Plunnuth

Call Plymouth 1974
Plymouth Sewing Center

p,e. 26-Business
for

or

et:lilijates.

It·:· An.,tysi:, . Rental Si,fteners $:1 110

fhip_ 4 rimm ran,·h, carport, g.,s meats. beer and wine, frozen foods.
Pheat. 83 ft. Int, vacant. *500 d

AREA, 5

Drt,·int 4. Mich

ing machine. Maple cabinet.

,bill :ation.

or

recreation

Call C<,Ilfict- Wrhider 3-31100

Slightly used. Garfield 1·7165.

Free Home demonstration. No

- FOR SALE in Cny or Plymouth, ,

FORD-WAYNE

1-,d:enient,

room All work guaranteed.

16 Mo. No Down Payin€·nt Free Wa·

BRAND NEW 1957 mewing

"uys

raised hearth, tiled floors, 1 ,trch
panelled living rooli., shower. Out-

RO. Ciarfield 1·1210

1,Ine, pel'lert engine. Dit, cashof Flf „inuth, c„unt; 1,1 Ve .1 , lie,
cold air runs installed in your - - me,led. Mr. 11¢,11, KE. 7-2290.
Mn·Iligan, it pul,|11· >:ile ot a 111.,2

BROTHERS Zig Zag Omatic sew-

$1 00 down- $1.23 weekly

rotwith

$75 rn„,ithly Open Sunday 3-5.

Full¥

one portable. Garfield 2·1264.

<Al-1 ES and service for borne heat-

Mcintyre

Ark

Hunter 2-3126.

real sllarp. $5.00 clown, $6.50 14+I,k, Pay off $168. 11152 Evi'd V·8. dark ot 936 Ann Arbor Ho,iii, in t *ic ('11,3

inlgrs in Detroit since 1!131

2 IRONERS, *15. One mangle and

..L.

le.

ture windows. Ternls. Will trad•e
other property. Ilunter 3-083:I

character

DRI GAS-BOTTLE GAS

90xl30 It Across road from sciclom.

side fireplace, screened porch,

of

Dover. KE. 5·6537. -- - Harold H. Lane

---

- LESS THAN $10.000 FULL PRICE. -

tale on large 161. fireplace

man

condition Very reas„name. 26828

FOR' SALE by olner: Northwest

1.AKEFRONT CO'AAGE. new

_

BROWN ROXBURY carpet. 12*14

PA 2 -6500

We Have Many Homes

PA 2-4080

Thirteen miles from Rogers,

_

2 MODERN CHAIRS, 1 light green, Re,nulas Water Calrlitinning Co for he:,ting, numr to order. Hot or
32115 Mirhip.un Ave. Parkwa> 2-41:11 1 black
arm
(formerly Er,ncilils-Aliaffer Co )
white
chajr,
and

ft 100 per cent wool, excellent

Kenneth:Howe

Ark. 6 room modern home or1

TAKE 12 MONTHS

4-3782 after 6 p.m.

---

Mcintyre Real Estate -- 12100 clover,late Ave.
35919 Ford Rd

Down payment nf your choice.

JOAN

---_

tweed. Ph'mouth 196-M.

portation. Large tornpr lot.
S47o0 full prwe

1829 Wayne }id.

Rd

Use the Want Ads.

1

7

PLYMOUTH MAIL

THE

Ad Section in World I

Most Effective Weekly Want
42-Miscellaneous

Building and Remodeling

Building & Remodeling_

For Rent

1

CARPENTER REPAIRS, pirches.

r

reefs. additions, garages, alter•1784-Mil

West of Ply:nouth un Ridge Rd.
Call Webster 4-2228-

Work

NO DOWN PAYMENT

Ralph Alloway. 6899 N. Haggerty.

SIDINGre,nodeling ipeetalists :Ince

Howell. Michigan -

LICENSED BUILDER. New homel.
rhnic

.

47R20

' g. cement and block

I

Arbor Trail. Call Ply-

rnouth

ADDITIONS, ATTIC AND

CARPEATER work. camhet -mal,G@

REC. ROOMS

& kitchen remodeling. Recreation

CABINET WORK

START THE YEAR RIGHT by
rooms, formica sink tops, plastic
· learning to play a , fiusic..1 tn- ttle & nnor tiling Call PA. 1.7821. 4

our studios, *15. Qualilted profls-

work

remodeljng-cabinet

Russ Leonard

Walter Sch,fle, 11*55 Franrls Robin-

alonal instructor. Saxophone, clarl·

Sub. Phone Plymouth 852 W or

i net. cornet and truint*t. trumbone,

W.

flute. accurdion, guitar. violin.

MIRE™ENT - and Brick

drums

Work. basement*. drainf, purehes.

Liv,niston Music

paired Chatham cement and Block

Plymituth 3423

CEMENT BLOCKS AND

Co. KE. 3·4574.

SPINET PIANO. vers, gnod condibusi,•es sen 1,·es... .,.

_ 7 32-aW

learn U

INSTRI'(71 ON.

play music the rHy way - bj
renting an instrument with 6 les
sons ui our private stud,••s. ProfeE

Doty Loan Inc.

dian, braf Und H·uod·.vuid imaru

Fill dirt. sand. gravel and top soil,

GORDON WAY BLOCK

Plymouth 2870

ments.

and BUILDERS SUPPLY

Musical instruments * taught,
bought, rented 4,1,4 sold.

"Headquarters"

Llvin,gton Music
5434 4 M.,in

Plymouth Mb·h

livonia, Michigan

on Plywood

BUSINESS SERVICES

Electrical

Prompt Service

FREE Eattmate - Also

CALL DAVE GREEN

BLUNK'S

Contractors

Electrical Service

Carl Murring.

Commercial Buildert; '

TREE

Free estin.ates

Reasonable.

,anywhere Best Mervlce. day or
night. Plymouth 1877·W.
AUTHORIZED Hoover

..k.

BURGER CONSTRUCTION

and

CO.

.il#.-

Better Homes Furniture

repaired tn your

Currine street, PE frnouth 11M or

all new home

Brns. Appliances.

appliances. Weil
307 8 Main St

KE 3-5518

Plymouth.

chine repair &

FREE ESTIMATES

WASHING ma
Television service

& parts. Ati mar

rs West Brothers

Appliances. 507 S

Machine Tool Wiring-

GARFIELD 4-4119

Ma,n, Plymouth

24 Hours a Day

9LOCK and cernent work, footing:

Electrical Heating Estimates

Authorized S] inger

cuts and proper aging, Superior

services and alterationg available

2951 So. Wayne Road

Awnings

1 Blk. south of Glenwood

CEMENT and block work founda·

PORCH MAILINGS

Free Estidiat€(s

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
Reasonable Rates

a

0

Phone Plymouth 302

Ann Arbor

Telephone

arr„1111 1 21 rit

1 FHA Termi

Plymouth

Excavating & Bulldozing

23210 Five Mile

, Contact Jack Lane, eve., Garfield
2.1284

Lwont/

Lumber

Supply,

Garfield 1·1170 or KM. 3·3418

41681 E Ann Arbor Trail

Eavestrough--Roofing -

Cleaner Repair
Any Make or Model

Free Ealimates Pickup and Del

1 year Warranty un parts &
repair

Aviation

GUARANTEED

-

CINDERS
For

9717 Horton St., Livonta

Parking Lots

Phone GArfield 1-1720

and

-

of

sump

Siding

Ch._MBB)

S,mth Evon

Don't Throw Your Drapes

U

All Jobs & Work Covered by

flight mdructors It your

-

TV Service
.

Also tangible Taxes

pumps

A]90

Monday and Tuesday eve.
by appointment

to M any of your wIndows.

4

idents. Mrs. Jer„imic· Covluk, 22970

call KE 7·6122 arter 6 pin

Piano Tuning L

Services Our Specially

W. John•on hiri b,·en Iianted to

GAS & OIL FURNACES

25701 W. 7 MILE ROAD

CNSTALLATION

KE. 3-3635

head all V. S. Ap:irr efrort. for
one year, under congrejunal dI-

630 S. Main
Plymouth. Michigan

National Flying

Insurance

WEEKLY CROSS

SHEET METAL WORK

epairing and Rebuildinb

Luxaire by Westinghouse 1
9314 Brooktme

a-42,-1
¥--i-LI*6 8 C N JL
22 -1
-

1,7 Depicted

South Redford

and

K & K Painting

sumptuously

KE. 1-4066

H:4ve brush. will travel.

CEMENT WORK OF AU K

Call Northville 122

Garage floors. porches,

29 c.puchia

KE. 3-6996

mokey

GA. 2-2858

Garfield

1-0236

,

FREE ESTIMATES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth n

INI79- exterlor painting. lowest prices,
pat*. best work. small or large jobs. neat. Lee's Heating Service

FHA and Bank terms up to m commercial

Ford road
General House Repair

Barbering
BARBERING by appointment in
Barber Shop, located at 176 S i

Guners - Cernent Work

Painting - Cifpentry

Roofs

Service, Installation & Repair

months TAYLOR CEMENT CON·

4-1 Painting & pap€rhan,ing. Wall I

Any make burner -

washing. Get ou,· prices before

GA. 4-0580

We build Parking Lots _ ,
also Driveways.
Insurance
Road Gravel, fill dirt, top
, soil.

UR*9 -itnet, Pty,nouth
371*W.
Jill lot and
Prop.
- 4 978-M.

FOR

: FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS.

Call KE. 3-1170 CINDERS FOR SALE for parking
driveway,

or small. Hourly or contract. Atl
work done to your satisfaction. Ref-

field 1·3174.

GArfield 1-4484
Siding

HOME REPAIRS No job too bAE

elevators.

ARDO

PLUMBING & HEATING
New Work

Inl

most any color you would like.

Northville

ADDITIONS,

24 Weurs Service

Phone GA. 1 -1200

- Michigan.

KE. 5-1073

earpen.

pairs service Free estimates.

ing and repairs, windows and wall

37 Chargtrs

52 Pronoun

41 Augmt:its

53 French article

Phone Northville 1296-J.

47 Winglike parts

1 r 19 0 1,1 11

,3

01

40'
.4#:7

M.

34 From himself
36 Genus of bees •

$:.:h· 16

inner jaw

32

Youth

.

il

;5
U

U 28

15 .

42 Small candle
47 Godden *
infatuation

4/ Accomplished

1 :

0 Assembly

SO Sheatered lid' ,e .

444,/ .,4

91/1.: / 2.J ,

oiland I .

55 Puttered

>34 2 • 4, .5 ./0f
..294

motion

---

washing. wallpaper hanging, was- CLAYTON MORIN. master Plumb· 2 54
tering, brick work and block work.

er, flood control, plumbing. heat·

DOG HOUSE for Bili, *10 to *11. Cement finnhing. Lee Sizemore. ing repairs. basement toilet. Gar·
GA 2-1/35.

35 Type lf fur

platform
26 Location

56 Rate, 01 . %....

try. attics, recreations. kitchen, mo INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR paintdernized. garages, building and reTerms

M725 A:.9 Arbor Trall

alteratlons,

discord

46 Grate

headbbnd

30 Street Cab.)

work, dry walls. lamps, shades, of- Repairs. Alterations, Violations
fices. restaurants.

34 Ornamental

adjustable

Won't scratch re peel. Pick up and Toilets Instglled $125 comp, 51 Ijadetio
C. DON RYDER - nces, Call Williarn Dow, Gar. delivery,
53 Body
186 Rose street, Plymouth, __

Terms Available.

and

old furniture like new. For wood-

45 Goddess of

wine vessel

controls installed. Any type 098-M. 186 -Rose street. Plymouth. A

service LO. 5-9939

Italy

open hand
33 Inflate

25 Raised

1 40 Eucharistic

A CUSTOM plumbing lervice. FloU or decorator. Phone Plymouth

plumbing or wet heating. 24 hour new Paint Varl·color finish makes

43 Old

28 Blow with the 44 Stream in

neck

38 Symbol for
iridium -'.

GR. 4-2977

:*401.

pitcher

10 Back of the

4-71 34516

31 -has an

FREE ESTIMATES, interior and ,

Buildozing-Land Clearing TAX RETURNS paired and replaced before spring having your work done. Estimates
Excavating - Tree Removal A & C Business Services ' rains. call after 6 pm. Garfield •re free. Broome. Ga 1.0505.
JIM BAGGETT interlorl*d exterl· r
Sewer Work

Fire Damages - Altefations

Maisarello,

Ready Aim File!!

30 Lines Cab.)

4.- A 3 W NIO•Y

27 Wide-mouthed 42 Biblical wetd

(ab.)

17 Decigram

27 Bora

1 -9-1
11 9 1
1.31 7 4 0 6 ¢ 1

g NI I w G

a T vo l Orv 702.9

Montana

note Cab.)
24 Temint

1.

M O N

12 Capital ot

23 Promissory

FREE Est.

All Types

RoU flax by

11 Embraces

cobalt

'i .NEW WORK & REPAIRS

1.1 ,

9 For example

22 Symbol for

Residenlial - Commercial

Uil.......

7 Song bird
exposure

19 Divotee

PLUMBING & HEATING

KE. 3-1170

6 Jerk

15 Fatry fort :

Orince
18 Compantom

PENDER & SONS

Free Eslimates

labor and material only *SIG. Oxbow

For appointment

16

·62 11)INOIN I*34

of Greece

All Call
Work
Guaranteed 4 20
Hides
20 21
Compas• point
Us for

Includes. cement, ratwall. complete Free est#rnates reasonable rates,

. -

4

5 Ancient city

0 1 n&.1.ur.

1 4 Entertain . - '--

KE. 3-7344

HOME MODERNIATION & Re. Don Berry painting contractor.

7-60:12.

*

24 HR. SERVICE

porcelain

Implement

Heating & Cooling

ebeaned

·Ndrz 9 0 V .ELV-4-'7U
14644 HON384 ¥3*21

4 Chinese

1

ALL MAKES

pair. FHA loans. 14']cio' garage,

98 00- 01,3

HORIZONTAL 3 Swarm

Technicians Guild

at Middlebelt Garfield 2·2210.

lirre's the Answer

Handy Implement

Member of Pj:,no

fler Hardware, 29150 W. Five Mile

MORD PUZZLE |

C

Phone Plymouth 64-M

Diamondl

HAVE GIrrrERS CLEANED, re-

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ

Service
39205
Parkway 1-5315

JAMES KANTHE

rective.

CLEANING

PIANO TUNING <

specialize in repairing all makes
rental
services for sump pumps. George Loef·

Saturday 9 to 6 p.m.

Electric· Co. vice-pre•ident Roy

SERVICE L

Painting & Decorating_

at Low Prices.

SPACE CHIEF ... General

Free Tube Testing

CONVERSIONS

Phone Northille 678-W

mond resetting and ring repairing.

6 30-9:30

-

KEETH HEATING

[ANO TEACHER, classic:,1 anct

popular. Beginner anti advanced

Have your diamond
checked free. We specialize in dia·

Thursday and Friday

Ga. 1-4043 after 6 p.rn.

Semer's TV Service

MRS LOTA HOFFMAN

BOOKKEEPING and income-- tax Satisfaction Guaranteed - _- -_ ,

TRACTING Greenleaf 4-7530.

Liability

M sell good quality work bhoes

Phone Plymouth 3279

Korean Veterans must start train- -- -- - -- footings, driveways and sidewalks. I, done. GA. 1·6478. Residential and
ing within 3 years date 01 dicharge. Courteous compete•t

-

580 Byron, Plymouth

GEO. LOCKHART

+1 8 14. Incorne Tax Service NE:1• AND USEI) suihp purnps we

Driveways

ROOFS

C A A approwd school

:858

Bettners, 904 W Ann Arbor trail,
1
Plymouth 540.

J. & J. RYAN

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP

Patitq and *kills, li[*

FRANK DAVIS SHOE REPAIRING

PROMPT SERVICE -

We will restyle them

Need Help?

Roofing, Eavestroughs & $ 1.50 per yd. delivered

Learn to Fly

d Pontlar Trall Phone GEneva B

senure for little businesses and

HARRY W. TAYLOR

--

-UF--

Mile al Earhart road•, 1 miles west

EXPERT Roo.ING OF FARM . i Black-Graded ' tndMipals at little cost KE 4 2381

WORK

do remake

GA. 1-0605 or GA. 1-6780

HOME IS OUR BUSINESS

ALL

sjies And

Call

APPOINTMENT

FREE ESTIMATES -

y

Suits and (tresses, $1 00

17941 Mayfield, GA. 1 5572

al*a Norfolk .

Away!

EVENINGS BY

Siding

7-0239

We

niater/al.

Iline Adtim flock Bed,ling Co., SLE

REASONABLE

Plymouth 1506

Hot Asphalt Built-up roofs,

„ild

GR 4-0770

LOUIS J. NORMAN

1

Vacuum

make

Daily and Saturdays
Till 1 p.m.
19049 Farmington Rd.

BY THE HOUR - BY THE JOB

KE. 7-8590

Crade

u,rk See our Nhow room at any

DRAGLINE - FILL SAND

WHY PAY MORE?

t

at your home

Il·kIng $200 One day service on ,
requrit. Tall's Clean•ri. Plymoulb

1*KI

DITCHING - SEWERS

Service Co.

-

t.icensed by State & B•,nded

MAT-11{ESS & 80**pniodsot

Service

BASEMENTS - GRADING

, qualified workmen.

FERNACES CLEANED

Clissical - Popular

FEATHER WilowN cleaned, Iter.dz·

Income Tax

We recommend only reliable and

Wayne Appliance

KE

Garfield 1·1400

rfl. tli,ff•·fl„ r,turned 1,1 brinht new'

A-1 CARPENTERS

holes and heels, *7.00

PIANO TEACHER

231 or 234.

All parts & labor guaranteed

Shoe Rep:•ir while U walt.

--

KE 1 +0905

Same day Service

j

25022 W. 6 Mile, KF. 4-4101

Experienced & Qualified

Rea.nhable rate,

B T JACO

Trained Servicemen

.p-

4158 Plymouth Rd. acrom, from
*4 HRS PER DAY H loward'• Market.

1 10:,6 Ink,ter 11,1
<E 2·6121

__

Radiant Bran,·h CleanerN

Music Teacher

MOLT,An D MANITATION

Excavating

GENERAL MAINTENANCE

·

Shoe Repair

Oil & Gas Burner Service

GR. 4-4820

I,nmed,ate Servtte

104- M

CARPENTER CONTRACTOR

Whirlpool-Kenmore

Association

St.j"INC TANKS CLEANED

, 110 - 1„#<er rates Experienced

8411 Hugh St

GA. 2-0767 - Garden City

CHARLES "Eddie" OLSON

NIGHT, PHONE

e li·i· WE 1- 01[)9,

INCOME TAX RETI'RNS PREPAR

Phone No 2-4407

REGISTERS

AL BYRNES

ALA SHOE REPAIR

101,Ing, „1,1 und new, 24 hour ser·

Plymouth !:!26.W

GA. 2-7971

I GUTTERS ' -

I DUCTS

GA. 2-7380

points in United States.

Service

at 414] Irvin Ktreet

Read the Want Ads.

,

SPECIAL FITTINGS
*
I PLANTER BOXES

32496 Plymouth Rd.. •

Landscape

Miscellaneous Repair and

See Ernie Berridge

..

624 3 Matn St.

RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL

Sod
ALTERATIONS

INSTALLED
SERVICED
ARROWOOD F]t•,1 Sanding, fintighSaturday and Sunday

.

Re.1.·on,thle

KE 5-0175

Everything iii Sheet Metal 1

CORPORATION

DAY, PHONE KE. 5-2944

Lv' appointment

Free E:tlin;,1,·> .

Agent for long distance moving at

LO 3-5681

Service

DRY WALL
WEST BROS. APPLIANCES 1 , AWNINAcd[
£4- 1 a
CALL
SM S Main-Plymouth

KE. 1-6000

special rates to Florida and all

Income Tax

Dry Wall

'

of

Michigan

n,irl

PAIN'I' INC;

Roofing, Siding & Sheel Metal

teed. 1., I:m 2·6.470 or Luzon 4.3570.

At Reasonable Rates

Incorne Tax

walks, floors,

porehes, ele Light dump trucking. 5
Roy A Jenkinx, Greenleat 4-4967

Phone Plymouth 1523 '

TV-Washer-Refrigerator

driveways,

ttons.

ZEPHYR ALUMINUM

or sniall. Frpe Estimates, G uaran-

Local Moving & Storage

TO PAY

Member

Plymouth 1788
of

PLC)WING,

DISCING

190 W. I.,herty Street 36 MO
I

CANVAS-FIBE:ilGLASS

PA. 2-5330, Wayne, Mich.

GRADING,

Butcher P op

4¢1957 5 MS I'l> 26211 W

Firebaugh & Reynolds

11011.', repairs and patches, large

Residential

SHRUBS.

1-„rand·v,n's li,rker Service

C,™t 11•i·,s No M, 45

Roofing & Sheet Metal

26448 Grand River -

Freezer Provt-,ns Associations we

KE. 2-4047

Complete Selection of

Wall wa•.hing 14· M: hune

Plumbing & Heating

ing. As members of the Nationil

WORK GUARANTEED

littewav W..11 Cle·..lier·-

auts. Results. Phone Plymouth 1602.

KE. 4-2161 1

KE. 4-2500

tnow our business.

Plymouth 3682-J

campaign. Thorough planning and

EXPENT WALL WAHHING

Residential-Industrial and tard rendering.
Deer proceas- & Storage
Seed
-

Marble and Slate · Commercial

1,111•4· hi• /'Ire

GREENLEAF 4-5322

hard·hitting copy Attractive lay- -

Lawn Specialists

Pork, processing, curing, smoking

Open Mon„ Thurs., and Fri. Ull

Straw, brick -

FREEZER
PROVISIONERS
Commercial
Livonia Moving
-wing
machines
We
,
g
PROFESSIONAL processing, mort
LEON PLUMBING

NEW WORK AND REPAIR

Sewing lessons. notions, patterns

WInd,An uall·i, ilt,orn ru#us,

LET US PLAN your advertising

Work Guaranteed

WE PAY ALL TOLL CllARGES

Food Markets

and
used
Plymouth Tile
Clay Tile Baths - Kitchen,

Residential and Ammer€·tal

15496 Beech Rd.

Nights

H. L. RENAS LANDSCAPE

Dealer

and vacuum cleanem.

CLEANING SERVICE

our Specialty

Sundays & Holldgy•

Phone Rodger Smith

service all makes of machines

,

PLASTERING, new houses, addi

b ree estimate,

Plymouth 772-J

New

LIVONIA

Or KF.. 1-0100

REASONABLE RATES

799 Blank St., Pl>mouth, Mlch

pair our ap•rialty No job too small

Pho- Northvule 08

' Wayne SeM ,ing Center

kel. KE. 36]71.

Also Repairs-Free Estimates

16895 Lahser, Detroit 19

refilled.

At KE 5-6745 for I

Reasonable Rates.

PROMPT SERVICE

.-t.-:......1.-

Wes Hetin Tift,nt:ten, 25423 Fen·

THE OBSERVER

KE. 4-0282

Main Office

r,·tle,1,

1{ei,ph.,1·.tpring.

Wall Washing

PLASTERING

Phone Plymouth 397

and outdoor fireplaces Masonry re-

440 Salem Rd , Route 2

.spr-mis

furniture

N,·w

tria(11+ to onie'r

plvmnuth 3149 $ T Prompt & Efficient Service

Prompt Maintenance,

floors„ retaining walls, basement.

PROMPTLY GIVEN

Plymouth 302

Moving & Storage

GA 2-0397

See U s for

REFRKGERATOR.

111'H{) 1.RTER Y =

Types of Job Printing

Attics, Rec. Rooms

& COLD CATHODE LAMPS

Cement Work

CanvA-Aluminum-Fiberglasm

Announcements,

CALL FREDS TRUCKING

Service

DAHL AWNING SERVICE

,!VE YEARS n EE SERVICE on

Rephir Work
No iob too small

Digributor of FLWORESCENT

Olson's Duraclean

Awnings

193-R. C. A. Brak

GR, 4 5633 Days

Marriage & Engagement

or

REDFORD

NEED SAND OR GRAVEL?

Used game day.

all makes 9443

Wedding Invitations,

Patch Plastering

MUDDY?

32420 W. 8 Mile Rd

Business Forms & All

Itugm and Upholstery stay clean
COMPLETE INDUST}UAL
Appliangia
longer. Cleaned In your home
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

and

home, parts for

Arrowsmith-Francis
ELECTRIC CORPORATION

UPHOLSTERING

For Personalized

Moving and Storage

DRIVEWAY

Guatantred Wink Fle,• Ets.

Birth Announcements,

ville 1465 Clav or night

-

DIRACLEAN

FURNITURE

.110

removL.

640 Starkweather

Phom Plymorh 2570 Carpet and Upholstering

machine repairs, and parts Also
TV and radio service.

Printing of

KE. 2-2144

vice for free estimate. Phone North-

Phone Plymouth 111 or 786-W

11510 Burger Drive-Plymouth

FOR better service c.1, us Washing

Atunip

1190 Ann Arbor Road

Kenwood 5-0830.

en. Pl,mouth 92. 818 Penniman.

and

-

over with >uu Greenleaf +7840 or

Farmington Upholstery

,

Deardoff Bros.

kE 7.0409

contractor. Complete line of carpentry. Will he happy to talk it

We Do Printing

Lathing & Plastering

W C. Spess. Grading anct truck.

trimming. surgery and planting,

HUBBS & GILLES

VE. 7-6920

Plumbing

ing, 623 Fa,tbrook. Northville 3017-J.

insured. Call Northville Tree Ker·

CARPENTRY by Nieireta. Licensed

Servke. Also used vacuum cloan

SEW'NG machines i

FREE ESTIMATES

Carpenter

.

GENERAL MASON WORK

makes. automatic and wringer

Repair & New Work
Over 12 Yrs. Experience

RREPAIR your muddy dtiven:ty,

r

, Upholstering

33050 Five Mile

For Winter & Weekends

repared and n.

KE 22143

, GA. 1 -2729, KE. 2-2031
1

and comine, cial wit ing

INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL

WASHERS REPAIRED-ALL
type

Complete line of domestic

Garfield 2-3437

GA. 2-3160

* Special Low Prices

New and Repak work.

& SONS

No money di,wn, 5 > ears to pay

Appliance Services

cleaned,

61,6 S Main

Phont· I'l> moum 9130

4 PLASTERING

stalled

blue prints. F. H A. Terms.

Complete hiw of
anununltion & fu lung tackle

Plastering

--

Sewrrs

Hunt ing antl Ft· hing 1.tilrin s

THE LIVONIAN

Bonme

GEORGE CUMMINS

Please

ing, Perey Jordan 774 Starkwea

GR. 4-6610, KE. 5-8440

Breezewavs, garages, cement work.

SlNCI-Allt PRODI'(79

her, Plymouth 20:15.M.

TOP SOIL

Fluorescent Fixtures 50% off

Prices that

INTERZOR der<,rating, wall wash·

Near W. 8 Mile 0

825 Penniman Phone Plymouth 1790

Free

References Furnished

28575 Grand River

Bulldozing

BR. 3-8787

VE. 7 6025

Estimates Gladly Given

LUMBER CO.

Road Gravel and Stone

Licensed Contractor

Alteration Licensed

BURLEY'S SERVICE

Printing at

CASH & CARRY -

FILL SAND

you ran do it yourself.
complete stock metal mouldng:

Does Quality

SMITH-TUPPER F

by

W• will install or

and COURTEOUS SERVICE

3

Electrical Work

either Regular Stock or Bonded

Service Station

GlS 329 e

Landscaping & Gardening

12324 Stark Rd. 1

We will bupply any dze or Ihipe j

The Livonian

PLYWOOD -

estiniates.

GA. 1-8620

$409 ea. pOR COMPLETE, CAREFUL

4x8 - 1%&" FIR

Branch of Doty Discount Corp.

• s¢*tle tanks, loading and grading.
Free

1..

West of Telegraph
KE. 7-9200 '

JIM FRENCH TRUCKING

Call GArfield 1-8420

GARFIELD 4-3179

$195 & UP

S.t of 4

24343 PLYMOUTH

Prices quoted upon request

..... by 'A hy.. h,fl/'"<'..0

sional tnstruction on gu,lar, aceor

LINING

Transportation Service

Catalogue

CALL NOW '

AERO-MATIC CEDAR

20 Ft. Bundle

or a

ABLE COST.

HARDWOOD LEGS

CINDER BLOCKS

tion, Garfield 2·3531.

MUSIC

SPECIALS !

mouth 1630.

LIncoln 7-8080

All %,uik guil!.Imred

NO JOB TOO SMALL AT REASON-

4

ture, furniture or car. Plymouth
Finance Co., Pennlman Ave., Fly-

21171 Meyers Road

For l'ad,i,-TV >4·1 jce.

Jitns 11..,lit,-TV st·i· ice

-

etc. Houses raised. chitnneys re·'

304 S Mam

-

Call }'1*0·f,Imilh 258l)-J

For a Card

Available Now

REi KE. 7-4219

PERSONAL 1,ans on your signa

VE. 6-4247
4

Printing

BUS. GA. 4-4850

Loans

DRAINAGE

GARFIELD 1-0181

man, 29425 W. Six Mile.

-

EXCAVATING &

Days, nights, Sundays
F

Yardwork

Toro and Reo dealfu·. C;,43. Walt-

COVERAGE
--

Free Estimates

GENERAL BUILDER-New homes
and

1

Dean Monagin

GARAGES

strument. Total cost ft,r use of in-

Btrument and six private lessons in

2

placement parts for all englnes.

INSURANCE

Geneva 7.lel or ,·5753

Guaranteed Work

Phone Northville 1 128

! Expert engine repair. Free pic·k
up and delivery during March.

Septlc tanks and fieldi installed

* ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

General

MOWERS. Repair and Sales·Re·

FOR COMPLETE

Reasonable Rates

PLUMBING & HEATING
43300 Seven Mile

FACTORY AUTHORIZED POWER

KEnwood 1-6922

Fill Dirt. top soil

ALTERATIONS

of Sehooleraft.) Garfield 2-3362.

DON'S LIVONIA TV

Glenn C. Long

Wall Washing

field. Livonia. (second house north

26205 Five Mile Rd,

Trucking, digging and bulldoling
-

estimates. Leo Arnold

work.

GRADING

LaChance Bro-thers

)€1 lin

-

Painting

and Sunday. C. Swain. 14020 Brook-

ZINK

TV Service

Plumbing & Heating

Also clocks and jewelry Evenings '

PLYMOUTH 11

I

--,--

pert service, 30 years experience.

INSURANCE AGENCY

KE. 1-4468 ASK FOR ED.

rerms. Phone William Davis, 717

Service

WATCH REPAIRING, prompt, ex·

SEWERS AND WATER LINES

NIGHTS OR SUNDAY CALL

1938. 24 hour service Reasonable

L

TRENCHING

Mortgage arranged if desired
CALL KE. 1-6000

Plymouth 615-W

-New and Used

i

& Additions

References

guaranteed.

.

"Think of ZINK"

SHOEBRIDGE

Altics - Basements

BUILDER - licensed residential.

43-Musical Instruments

CLIFFORD

MODERNIZATION

tion,-by hour or Job. Plymouth

107 AHES tillable land for rent.

Miscellaneous Repair and' painting & Decorating

Insurance

Excavating

Thursday, March 13, 1958 7

field 2-4801.

3

5,

VERICAL

1 Plet» 55
2 Pray-

5/

41

1 1.

-ry
,

Neighboring School Boards Seeking

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

0 Thursday, March 13,1958

Educationally, What's Ahead?

.1 1

. Ch ilaren
Classrooms Here for Their

What size for an auditori-

(Continued from Page 1)

um: The , trend today seems

importance to him. A shallow

diving board will suffice to be away from large audialong with an average toi'turns and for good rea.

Overcrowded conditions at several Superior Town- board to give an explanation.
ship one-room school districts resulted in an appeal to The board, during a half
the Plymouth Community School board Monday night hour discussion, pointed out

1

anlount of deck space for in- sons. These are three main

struction. It is this typE of features the audience wants

els would be arit·quate for see, (2) to hear, and (3) to be

Representatives were present from Frains Lake 21.95 mills during the past

comfortable. Listed below

our Junnur liigh needs.

Stone district also has a tricts, said that it may be pos- said, is voted by electors in
problem, the board was told. sible to accept some students the school district.
Frains Lake representatives on a year-to-year basis. but
Last year, Superintendent

ties of a good auditorium.
1. The room should be nar-

row because of sight lines

for movies and slide pro-

COMMUNITY

said that they are now hous- it will depend upon how soon tfussell
Ishifter noted Plying 17 kindergarten to third the new elementary building mouth school district valua-

1

jections. Its depth should
not be beyond the limits of

PATTERN HERIT

grade students in the base- opens. They promised to make tion in Canton Township was
ment of a Home a quarter a decision in two months.
set at $3,77,900 by Supervi-

conditions,

good hearing

mile from the school. ProThe school district• would sor Louis Stein, who is townrn„niv
Th.
jected enrollment shows the transport their own children. *hin :ace,•zer,r

--- usually about 75-80 feet.

_--.-razSm-1 2. The room should be win--

dow

problem wlll get worse.

controlled

for

less

four years. This millage, they

and I.atham districts. Salem ·

- are some of the characteris-

IS YOUR FAVORITE

that their tax rate has beer€

to take in some of the students.

which the committr·e in a good auditorium: (l) to

Tuition would be paid to thi Bureau of Taxation,after

It was requested that a Plymouth board. such a• i• making spot checks of pro-'

lighting.

dozen pupils from Frains now being done with their perty, boosted the evaluation

There should be fixed seats

Lake be allowed to enter Pty- high school students coming by means of an -equalization" factor to $6,547,797.
mouth's system. A dozen -here.

41

1'-«<;76'-7 movable of
seats
at the front
the room where an ex-.
pandable stage might ac-

, more frorn Salem Stone A large delegation from Lastly, the State Taxation'

- would also be expected in Canton Township %%'as a IsO Board made spot ch•,cks in

Adlm•i

that district's request, the expected by the board but rvavnp County and applied

8100/- commo€late group per-

board was told.

Gro.iwi.ir,„
formances such as a glee
ciub of 150-250 children.

has several times turnedHeis among many who are school district's valuation in

4. The stage should have a
- place to handle scenery at

down annexation requests unharpy with their mereased Canton Township to $7,193,tile SI[le as wen as a place 1101,1
A SITE STUDY of the proposed Plymouth

1 Bird 01 P•,adls*•b

-

.L

&

1-1

-

-

11
.A:11
trIA
Ulli
Ulb-

Ult >Il'Vt'1111 blildll

'

to cross at the back.
and

5. The walls, ceiling

oral disposition of buildings and roads based on a
count of 1.700 beds. This is not a final layout. ac-

iniplerr*tent acoustics.

90-- E-===----€*././

shown
necessarily
built. Phoenix
is at bot -..
tom of the
sktch andbe
Sheldon
Rd. runs Rd.
vertically.

500 to 600 meal capacity. Our

Junior High was designed :0
20 Hammon•' accommodate approximately

1050

The Plymouth Home buildings are in darker

children.

arneu

L n e OBU.

GRA N D-7OPENI NG

characteristics would be of cording to architect. nor will all ihe buildings &
An auditorium with these

--1
L.
a,iu ne

'r-·U,6 !1 4.©i{61oi·i-i::i:36 +191-©fl 1 ....... ,

Stat. Home and Training School shows the gen-

fl„ors should be angled to

NODWISS'. -

only one man turned up, Equalization to the entire

The Plymouth board, which Ralph Alloway, Haggerty Rd. county which raised the

The

School

Fa-

i

shades while present Wayne County Training .

Now in Plymouth ! v
populatton
in
:wo
sessions.
<%4.
·'li:
iLD
th=A
$16 Million Plymouth State Home
1958
Volkswagens
and
Ghias
Immbdlate
Delivery
OLD
cilities Comminee after study

seat auditorium which could

• asily handle the

Evening

Add to your set, replace lost
pieces. Place your order now.

m

.

..

.

.

·i·

Junior High B

.

I

ming pool-auditorium addi-

•lion, it should precede any

(Continued from Page 1)

heavy building schedule the

Infirm patients (non-walking). 220 beds.
Inny,MI•lIEMIN.WINSI:*2 years.
Nursery (for babies and toddlers), 300 beds.
(Article VIII -Eniollmen!
Physically handicapped, 220
beds.
Trends"
will

A

--9_ Also 1956's and 1957's

be

1/AL.gm- Board for their approval on

Training patients (similar to those now housed in .42394.:m

*,,,a survey itself and the final ar-

Assistant Director Hodges says that the facility will '·.7..:LE.'

given

dcle in the series will be sub- cc,mpare with present state units for the mentally re- .'

Te
Eock

Piece

nitals for the mentallv retarded at Mt. Pleasant and - :.:./1

.... .11.10 Dinner Knives.$130 -. --

A. D. CoR¢•

Salad h,rks....2.20

1.10 Cock,ail h,rkS. 2.20

1,2|'YMnk ....

T.,hle S,wort... 2.7,

Spoons...... 2.20 Cold Me.,t lurk 3.83

broad range of patients that are currently being cared ·

(Continued from Page 1) for at Lapeer and Coldwater."
Board member Austin Steck-

Buiter St're•do-2.20 c.r,vy Ladle... 3.83 '·r declared that it 124 inanda-

SAMWAYS

by fall. "We've got a lot of with the proposed Plymouth institution. The immediate

tory that the school be open

*Trado-mirks of On•,da Ltd.
ORDER NOW!

taxpayers' money tied up in concern of the Department is to abandon the temporary

CON; ENIEN T TERMS

Bluford Jewelers

it:' 1 le then made a motion to lacilities occupied at Fort Custer as rapidly u possible.
authorize the business admini"It is the Department's hope that the program at
xtrator to obtain a definite .
rlymouth can move forward rapidly enough to enable
commitment from the builder

.V.U..

waiting list," Hodges concluded.

just to the school. .

Added to the list of winning bidders on the new
Goats were probably do- ,uilding with R. E. Dailey, the general contractor, are
mesticated before cows in Asia,

Phone 140

PLYMOUTH

SPECIAL Body of Drowned -----------------------------Coastguardsman
2 Obituary

1 TUNE-UP SPECIAL

| Being Returned

The body or Jtimes Agar
Bellinger, 22-year-old Coastwardsman who drowned in

1

6 Cyl. and

$6

V-8-Up to '53

50

Galveston, Texas on February

..
.

ANN ARBOR TRAIL

L Li

serviers, friends may call the
funeral home.

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.

The youth lived at 11810

Alois, Livonia. He was born

July 3, 1935 in Flint to Alvin
Surviving are his parents; his

wife, Yvonne Sulser Bellinger: two stepchildren, J oh n

A3UA Phone 2060

Next to Mayflower Hotel |

and Robin; und two sisters,
Rosemary und Alice Bellin-

OR

2740

gen He graduated from Bentley High School in 1954.

PLYMOUTH'S NEWEST ENTERPRISE
HI-lUSTRE PERFECTS

LINOLEUM TILE

WALL TILE
SALE

Foster,

PRICE

Florida where burial

took

19

1 Vea.

FT.

M.rbilized or Wood Tone

12 1.,uilful Colors

LINOLEUM RUGS

WALL COVERING

SALE
PRICE

$495 each

Gre..e proof _ 5„In Proof

GENUINE-BEAUTIFUL

Colon Go Cle.r Through

FORMICA

VINYL
TILE

STEAKS
* Round Steaks

e Short Steaks

0 Sirloin Steaks

o Club Steaks

SPEC.

54" High ft. Noid. No W.•ing

Many

32 Colon

SQ. FT

69'

lYing Mi•surements

Well Figure Your Job
FREI

LIPTON'S BLACK

TEA BAGS ....

Balazs Erdelyi,

Wallp•por - Paint - Inlaid linotium ·- Formica - Vinyl Tile - Rugs

MORRIS FLOOR COVERING CO.
1175 STARKWEATHER

PHONE GR. 4-6868

30400 GRAND RIVER Farmington OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

SHORT RIBS

PURE CANE

49

48 Count
Box

F.

UPTON'S

Sheet Metal

i

Pkg i

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP MIX

Contractor, Dies

of 3 JI

i

*0100
.Ptire

DEL MONTE

Balazs (William) Erdelyi,

Cans

sheet metal contractors, died

SUGAR 5 Lb. Bag
DOMINO - PURE CANE

Cane Suf 1 SUGAR 5 lb. bag D

09'

303

PEAS....d

founder of Erdelyi & Sons,

WITH THIS COUPON

'Gran.tated

DOLE - WHOLE

Hospital iii Ann Arbor. Ailing
several years, he died at
11:55 p.m. following a heart

BARTLETT PEARS .

3

$100

2 11,

COUPON VOID AFTER MARCH 19TH
LIMIT ONE BAO PER CUSTOMER

CIn.

attack.

1------

Mr. Erdelyi had retired

Richard Erdelyi, on Forest
Avenue. He came to America

at the age of 15 from Hun-

Peter and Barbara Koi Er-

idelyi
1 Surviving is his wife, Reunited in marriage on Octo-

ber 31, 1921. Also surviving

,-E-36'66.8 _----1 MARIO'S

.

.1

-

r.

k

-

- C STUFFED OLIVES

&-Northe
A* ITISSUE

large 10-oz.
Ice Box Jar

45<

ROLLS

Or

SOMERDALE
Quick Frozen

NORTHERN

Whit,

Frozen Foods

colored

29<

0 PEAS .................

9 oz.

0 FRENCH FRIES

9 oz.

0 Whole Kernel CORN ....,

10 01.

are the following children:

pell, Montana: Miss Barbara

IL CELERY ,13

Erdelyi, Plymouth; Bayliss,
Robert and Richard Erdelyi
of Plymouth; and Kenneth

D.D. pastor of First Presbyterian church, will officiate

Large
Stalk

23C 4.

at services at 3 p.m. today.
March 13, from the Schrader
Funeral Home. Interment

tery.
Nova,Scotia coal production
of 5,769,000 net tons in 1956
was 39,000 tons higher than in

the previous year. __.. 1'

t

FLORIDA

=26*.- NEW RED

Erdel> i of Whitlier. Califor
nia. There are also 13 grand-

The Rev. Henry J. Walch.

, pkes. A19'

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Mrs. Mrgaret Hale, Northville: Mrs. Alice Hale, Katia-

will be in Riverside Ceme-

Phone 1340

Lb.

.

children.

WE CARRY: Metal Moldings - Sink Frames - Wall Ttle - Counier Tops - Asphili Tile

69

Lean Meaty

DOMINO

ley of Tipsico Lake, Michigan

becea, with whom he was

PLASTIC FINISH

SAMWAYS SELECT CUT

Harold Unaet·wood af Ply-

gary where he was born Apr ril 15, 1894. His parents were
SPEC.

A
Rib Ends

mouth and Mrs. Erwin Had-

' ated by his sons, Robert and
SO.

PORK (HOPS

In appreciation of the trenendous sales in our Meat Department during

law of Edythe Hadley and Mrs.

from his business, now oper-

C

Ot UHU, lulu '111'Es 1

DAILY and SUNDAY

TASTY

the Veterans Adminilitration

GENUINE INLAID

STYRON PLASTIC

RUBBER TILE

Limit Quantities

at the age of 63 Monday at

FLOOR TILE - LINOLEUM - WALL TILE

PLASTIC

fhe Righl to

and Eleanor Agar Bellinger.

"Your Ford Dealer"

407 S. Ma in

George M.

Mrs.

Schrader Funeral#Home and of Kirkwood, Missouri; and
interment will be in Flint two grandsons.
Memorial Park. For time of
Mrs. Foster was a sister-in-

"OLDEST BODY SHOP IN PLYMOUTH"

W- Reserve

9a.m. to 9p.m.

Mrs. George Foster

with two other Coastguards- place on Tuesday, March 11.
men when their patrol boat
Besides her husband, she is
qtruck a barge at 1:20 a.m. survived by two sons, Chart·
The body will be taken to the of Orlando, and Peter Erwin

1/

0 PLUS PARTS /8/ .

Plymouth

..

our GRAND OPENING ...We offer you these Big Meat Savings ...

12, has been found and is be- formerly ot Plymouth, passed
ing returned here for services. away March 9 in Orlando,

James lost his life along

V-8 '54 Up

Colors

., '.'.

ANN ARBOR ROAD

HOURS
PAUL 1 WIEDMAN, Inc. 563.930; X-ray, General Electric, $19.505: Kitchen equipSTORE
ment, Rhodes Equipment of Ft. Wayne, $76,070. New
/ bids will be asked for several other jobs.

9x12

i:

LOCATED AT THE CROSS ROADS

I furnishings, Laboratory Furnishings, Mineola, N. Y.,

FEE

PLASTIC FINISH

AIIIIF.,sfaiff

hesr: mechanical work, Gloss Mechanical Contractors. I AT

:emetinw
before 3,000
B.C. - 2
- - --- ----Detroit.
$570,388;
electrical, Shaw Electric, Livonia.

FULL FASHION

42-1-7 RM;

. ----7//Ck#45

Super Market

LIVONIA

HIGH QUALITIA

and to secure cost estimates us to transfer patients now in Fort Custer to Plymouth

ffir installine water and sewer ind still make progress in reducing our ever-growing

AA7 r......
..W.

Hodges added that the ultimate expansion plans
for Mt. Pleasant would make thal institution compare

-

3108

593 FOREST AVENUE

Fort Custer, but thesetwo facilities do not contain the

Board to Take

Dinner Fork*.. 2.20

Soup frnon, 2.20 C,nile h•rki... 2.20

the

ADLER .........

PLYMOUTH
:.:.lm

Eark

Deuen Sroor= 2.20 Grilte Knives.. 3.30 - -Round Bt,-1

to

LEO

-......I-

tardecl at Lapeer and Coldwater. "We also have hos- ·*-; '.·,·Ii

mitted al the same lime.)

UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

Michigan's Largest Display

Monday. March 10*h.Thi Wayne County Training School), 220 beds.

tc. 1

YOUR OLD CAR

%?A m 0/1,

ft';Pid,vi

9-4

AS LOW AS $175 DOWN OR

(14 8-'&4#

Custodial patients, 660 beds.

school system might face in
the coming two or three

Offer Ends March 29th

PIece

-e.

If we are to add the swim-

AGAIN AVAILABLE

ON A SPECIAL ORDER IASI$

Rt..•

tma

School buildings and streets are shown in lite
outline at top of ihe sketch.

and research. favors a 600

/11.7.

CALIFORNIA

CARROTS
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

j

10

POTATOES

KITCHEN HOLIDAY
* CHICKEN

0 TURKEY

0 BEEF

3

8 ox.
pies

75

8 I THANK YOU ... For M•king Our Grand OpenBund'

Bag

ing such a Tremendous Success ... Simwq.

BEER AND WINE O OPEN SUNDAYS O PHONE PLYMOUTH 2621 '

t

National Library Week Proclaimed Larger Variety of Exhibits To
Whereas. the attention of read i• one of democracy'm
thi country is being focussed most ch•rished liberties;
on the rewards of

Woman's Eye View TODAY AT VVIMSATT'S

Greet Flower, Home Show Crowd

reading 1 And whereas. the develop

THIS GLEAMING

during the comprehensive ment of lifelitne reading habwill come to a climax during of our society,

National Library Week.
March 16-22. 1958;

highlight the Michigan Flow- troit Department of Parks Rose, China Rose, Cabbage

Th•r•for•. I. Mayor of Ptymouth call upon the citizens

J, AU,NEW 1958

by Nancy Rigney

educational campaign which it• is vltal to thi con-nuation Large feature gardens will will be that of the City of De- antique roses as the Moss

Here'sgood news for the Irish. If you want an FRIGIDAIRE

er and Home Show which will and Recreation entitled "De- Rose, French Rose, Damask

'be held at the Michigan State troit Wonderland of Flow- I Rose and Bourbon Rose.

Whereas, this drive is thi of this cily lo participate in Fair Grounds from March 22. ers." It will cover 4.000 There also will be 25 tree

evening of Irish and American dancing and cele
fix•: united effort by all mi- this significant endeavor by 30. There will be more of square feet and have an em/ roses.
The public will be able to
dia - newspapers. maga- helping zo iniorrn their neigh- them and a greater variety phasis on color.
brating and possibly win a round-trip ticket to that
lines and radio and television bors and friends of the pleas- I than ever before according t© A path and planted retain- 1 wander up a woodiand trail

UORA-CLEAN WASHER

-20 dramatize the role of li- ur•s and rewards of reading. 'Werner Hoy. general mana- ing wall two fee: high leads and view the wild flowers fair isle of Eire. then you should know about the first

to a hexagonal pool in which, close at hand in the Michi- annual St. Patrick's Day party. It will be sponsored -

braries
as an importint re- with th. purpose of develop- ger of the show.
source of education:

ing a "better-read. better-in-These gardens will range there will be a bronze statue.' gan Botanical Club Exhibit. by The Wayne County Irish Society at 8: 30 p.m., l,J
I from the informal to special In the background there will It will feature a low marsh

Whereas. newspaimirs and formed America."

magazines are essential tor

i educational exhibits - demon- be

Sunday, March 16. The place is the local 900 hall,

flowering area with water plants such

evergreens.

Hwold E. Guenther Istrating proper landscaping. shrubs and trees. Color will as Marh Marigolds. arrow. 29841 Van Born road near Middlebult- Mu:,ic will be

well-informed cilizen•;

Whereas. books are :hol Iwhile others will feature in- be added with the planting of head. skunk cabbage, andby Jimmy Cammings band.
The society has also invited
conservers, transmitters and The first provincial gasoline dividal varieties of flowers Azateas. Rhododendrons and cattails. Heppaticas, Blood

disseminaton 01 the world'iltax in Canada was two cents or wild plant life," said Hoy. bulbous plants enmasse. oth- Root, Osier Dogwood, Wild lend

a gallon, imposed in Alberta in One of the largest and most er flowering material in the Gel anturns. several kidds of
Whereas. the freedom to 1922.
beautiful inforrnal gardens garden will be .Coloneaster. nolets and many other types

wisdom and knowledge:

a

all non-Irishmen to ' m W-'-HAM

hand

in

the

celebrating.

Incidentaliy, we seem to recollect a promise ..0-LAZL

-

,

Asters, Keina, Viburnum, Li-of wild Nowers are being made last summer by one Bill O'Spry and his Deforced in the University 01 troit Edison office colleagues. The rather boastful

iacs and shrub Dogwood.

The proper use of building Michigan greenhouse under promise was something to the effect, "just wait un-

Who's New in Plymouth

materials as a garden ele- Blhe supervision of Dr. Elzada

ment will be demonstrated in U, Clever, professor of appli.
til St. Patrick's Day - this office will have the best
Irish brogues you ever heard." The premise of this
.he exhibit sponsored by the , ed botany.

Southeastern Association of , According to Charles Mel- statement was a successful Scotch brogue adopted
Landscape Nurserymen. I in. the Detroil Cacti society by the Office one hot afternoon. At the time we said,
rhere will be a shelter repre- Iwill have a large cacti gar- "We'll bee."
ienting a corner in a yard den covering over 500 square

St. Pat's Day is getting close,

plus a wood decking repre- feel. It will have a Mexican

so it's about time

!motif with special back. we made another visit to the Edison office.

.enting a terrace.

A comolimentarv nlanting 'grounds. Over 100 different

ind secti6n of a large' garden types of caclus will be dis- Celebrating anniversaries are, Mr. and Mrs.

;·XOX·

vill be built around the shel- i played.

August Schultz and Mr. and Mrs. William Ash. The
er. In the shelter area Flow- ' Sonic of those' to be exhibit- Sch ultzes, of Hanford road, marked their 51st anni-

_·r Show visitors will be wei- ed are Opuntia (pad cactus).
Marnmillaria,
:eme to rest and ask ques- ]Euphurbias,

versary on March 6. It's a Golden anniversary for

ions about landscaping and Saguaro of Arizona, Ferro the Ashes, to be celebrated March 16. They live on

®4

:ardening from Southeastern and Barrel cactus, Stapelia, Haggerty road.
\ssociation

members. Ex- Epipyllum and alt types of
)erts will be available at all succulents such as S edum,

m

3¢44

Here' s a story from Three Rivers, Mich. about a

1 Echeveria and Lithopo. In ad-

times.

The Landscape Association dition, there will be century very embarrassed woman driver, and rightly so.

6*

§12%

Mrs. Janet Shaw of the nearby town of Mendon·was
-Attracting Birds to thea bit more ashamed than the usual motorist when

.f Michigan will cel<·brate its plants and Haworphia.
10th anniver<auy at the show

44%39

With its exhibit "Accent on Garden" is the theme of the police iticketed her for driving with 1957 license

Modern Outdoor Living" ac- Audubon Society's large exhi- plates three days after the deadline. Mrs. Shaw is

RATED

col'ding to Levi Johnson, bit. This garden will show the

president, This exhibit alsolproper trees and shrubs that the wife of the Mendon town marshal and her moth-

. *89%%82::5

will
have an educational pro- will provide food and nesting er is the manager of the state branch office where
iram in that it .'111 Use Unusual

Hoy announced that ad-

ihow how- t{) cover an ate:i
hat

has

auto license plates are sold.
and plantings

niaterial for birds.

shrubs

been difficult

)lant.

to

1

i

t„ vanci, sale tickets may be
David Bowen wah among the candidates for the purchied "Most
this
year
for on
90
at
Eligible
Bachelor" conte„t
campus
cents from florists, garden

Mod.I WS 38

of plants normally not in use club niembers and leading Western Michigan University, Kalamazob. He was
I: will demonstrate the use

fo, ClIANIST CLOTHES

such as Holly, different varie- department stores. This is a nominated by Davis hall, a rehidence for w o men
rit'ice nt the door. Children

and Moraine Locust. There

SUBURBAN PEACE AND

countryside. "Jack- Bellmore is

QUIET" just about sums up the way

quick to add that it's close io work.

the John P. Bellmores of 14595

He is employed at the Ford Motor

behind each groupingof
plants. In addition, they will

Shadywood feel about life in Lake-

Automatic Transmission plant in

show how to properly land-

poinie Village. When explaining

Livonia. They recently moved from

why she -loves Plymouth." Mrs.
Bellmore menlion• her friendly

Detroit with their three children

neighbors. the village atmosphere.
the school system and the billy

7; and Susan, 2. seated between her

'scape a pool.
One

1- ie doors will be open from 1113 Pennunan, is a member of Delta Chi. We don't

of

the

AT THE

noon to 11 p.m. weekdays and know how and on what basis these honors are befrom 10 a.m. to 11 p.rn. on stowed, but ''good luck" to David.
Saturday and Sunday.

largest

and

in recent years will be spon-

ma Epsilon social fratern'ity. He is a freshman.

O. E. S. News

sored by the Growers Exchange. It will have 75 bushes many of which will bc·

SPECIAL LOW

At Eastern Illinois University in Charleston, Ill.
Ken Calhoun of Plymouth recently pledged Phi Sig-

,

most interesting rose gardens

parents.

INTRODUCTORY PRICE

The young people of tlie Senior Youth Fellowship

of the First Baptist Church have a unique method of
new introductions. Arnang, Plymouth Chapter No. 115. keeping in touch with former members who are
those being shown for the Or der of the Eastern Star will
either in service or at college. Sunday evening, they
will be
first time

rHCMAIL

-Confi- honor East and West night 2 took an 800 mile trip by phone to Sioux Falls College.

red, "Pink Frogrance," "La- The Chapter will open at 5 Sioux Fall, S.D.. to talk to Duane L. Rieder, who-is a

vander Girl." "White Night." 0'clock and pot-luck will be student there. His favorite hymn, "The Old Rugged
"Love Song" a bi.color red served at 6:30 p.m.

and yellow. "Sterling Silver''

Officers

off white, -Peaceful" a pink. March ]5 at 1 0'clock.
'*Gail Borden"

an

Don't

orange,

forget

the

AMERICA'S FINEST WASHER, BACKED BY
HONEST JOHN'S GUARANTEE OF

annual

|"Pink favorite" and "Aztee" Spring Luncheon on Tuesday,

Section 2

QUALITY AND SERVICE

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

lan orange. There will be such April 29, at 12:30 p.m.

WIMCATT

Submitted by the Chamber of Commerce
r

../

1.

GRAHM' S Spring Fever fasmon tvent 1 1

THURSDAY, MARCH 20 I

THURSDAY, MARCH 13
churches

1 k te¥.cd fook lot t4 I * Historical society, 7:45 *

. . . Hundreds of Brand New Famous Label Spring Fashions . . *
BUZZ IN FOR YOUR EASTER PREVIEW

flower }lotel I
Community club, 7:30 p.m.

p.m., Memorial bldg.

basement of library

Vivians, 8 p.m., Elks *

American Ass'n of Uni-

Temple

...

I.

/-/

..

754 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - PH. 1558

versity Women, 8 p.m. 1

FREE PARKING - FREE DELIVERY

* vrn{IY'·Ler'Nl?f 389,8 ___ -

FRIDAY, MARCH 14

* Rotary club, 12:15 p.m., * Knights of Pythias, 8 p.m
Mayflower Hotel

It's GRAHM'& For BRAS

m

APPLIANCE SHOP

* Ministerial ass'n, noon * Lions club, 6:30 p.m., May- !

..

We have a Honey of a Selection! Our buyers have been as busy as bees

V/T

END YOUR WASHDAY DRUDGERY WITH

Cross," was sung by the group over the phone. This
custom is repeated once a month by the fellowship.

practice-Saturday '

$1699

OF JUST

dence" a pink, -Bingo ' a Tuesday, March 18. at 7:45 p.

144

Thursday, March 13, 1958,· Plymouth, Michigan

fo, pRInT Spill

David, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Neal Bowen of

will be admitted for 50 cents

will be different backdrops -

(pictured 1. to r.) Camille. 11: Chris.

07#PL OU

B, UNT REMOVA,

441&'init of 60 cents from the students.

lies of Euonymus. Boxwood

1.O.0, F. hall

Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results

* Plymouth Rock Lodge 47, -

F and AM, 7:30 p.m., Ma-

Wonderful

wonderful

fiel

fit

...

...

*

,

wonderful price *1.50
FAMOUS STYLE 502

sonic Temple
Rebekah Lodge, 8 p.m., I. Say

* Optimist clob, 6:30 p.m.,I'

GRAH M'S Grahm's
Mgr Ralph Roslow, checking his
i

HAS

--

-

luith

-AiL#446 .

MONDAY, MARCH 17

* D. A. R., 1 p.m.
Spring Fever ...

"Happy East•r"

0.0. F. hall

Arbor-Li 11

Running Highl * Business drid
Women's club, 6:30 p.m.,

Professional

,

47€J

.U< * Pitgrini Shrine 55,. 7:30
LIED1% N'-4 do the w.vi

WABLES

Hillside Inn . 1 -Ja

p.m., Masonic Temple I

MORE !

Th. ind popors

* Plymouth Theatre guild, 8
p.m- junior high gym

- #1 ship. 8 p.m.. Chamber of Ther,· are. liallmark Es•,pr L p
Conimerce office

.9 1

-1 \4215 for y.. /

* Jayeer· general member-

l1

I Cards freated I,ir al' inur

No messy, strong smelling lotion

frirnd< and rriali#e, . . and

USE OUR

.

]1,-

TUESDAY, MARCH 18

SPRING

* Kiwanis club, 6:10 p.m.,1
Mayflower Notel

Odd Fellows, 8 p.m., I. 0.
• Girl Scout council, 8 p.111..,

LAYWAY

*

NOW!

Gives a soft, natural looking,

each one reflect, Ihe beauty

0. F. hall

and colot of Easter. Comp in

sorin and rhor,•r your, from
our *·idr #election of

lasting wave oll over.
REGULAR

O-,00

SUPER

Hallmark Ea.ter Cards. .=
GENTLE

plu, 15,
f/d lar

Veterans Memorial Center

i ......-Ill.'--.- *
„

Plymouth Symphony soci- I

Nows

ety, 8 p.m„ Presbyterian f

AW@d of Your 0*

church
ilim3111

' * VFW auxiliary, 8 p.m.,

Loads

* Iii-12,6:30 p.ni., Arbor-Lit],

' VFW Mayflower post 66950

reinforced to retain ih shape and

give you the shape you want, at the

L . 4.1

SPRING &4

COATS

N

SMALL

DEPO5IT

1
..

-

m.-1

1

4 4., so

in

* Plymouth Corners Society

cotton

County Farm & Garden

the casual

WILL HOLD

32-36 A; 32·40 0;
3242 C

Memorial bldg,

highly prized . .

-

0 00'

so much 10 Your well be-

ing. Personalizid service.

YOUR HEALTH

69¢

Soil testing will be featured
at the March 15 meeting of the

Ou, skilled pharmacists
will •ccuritely compound

the prescription that means

AND A COGAN

DENTA, CI€ AM CART·3*4 . 11

Club to See Soil Tests

knit

PRESCRIPTION!

21

erican Legion, 8 p.m.,

of C. A. R., 5-7:30 p.m.

LET US FILL YOUR

YOURS

Memorial bldg.

* Passage-Gayde post, Am·

Famous Labels! Large Savingsl

$2999

Urd/13...M:r

I'l4707 :495 VACW

* Navy Mothers, 8 p.m.,

prici you want lo payl
Fine b,oadcloth,

GLOBE

7:30 p.m., VFW hall 1
* U-M club, 8 p.m., schools , ,

flnd in only 00 most *xmnsiv bras I
Ifs stitched under th, cups...

•t'

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19 6

4 of New

H..9 0,0 firm uplift and
exqui.i,0 fit you'd Ixp•d 10

VFW ha 11

IS

ta- n.*. nknIN,w far D*tail•

OUR BUSINES5

-.pri..
1£ Ir k.-14 9.- 1
i Wayne County Organic
Farm

J...

Garden Club to be held at '2'*0;; '
man Road. Inkster, at 8 pm
LAST THREE DAYS OF

&

Mach's Flowers 7608 S. Merri-

1 - and to make gay Leroy Miller. soil analyst of

34-44 D, $2.00

fashion news the knit is

Monroe, will do the testing.

all dressed-up in candy

Miller will also talk on the

.trip.1 A..1 aliern""
with . smart solid .ffect

best varieties of fruits and ,

4/0/82% *0

REXALL'S THANK YOU SALE!
...92-20.
-

vegetables to plant in this

area. A question and answer

period will follow.
When visiting the Flower

An(Ir,ginci -=== , .

1

$1499 Show, March 22-30. at the

Michigan State Fair Coliseum,

BEYER

REXALL

DRUGS

plan to stop at the Organic

.

West Ann Arber Trail O Ph mouth. Mich,

Farm and Garden Club's booth.

$199 to $799
.

- - Grahm
Priced
is
invited

Everyone

Advance tickets available at

the Club meeting.

to

at-

, tend the meeting and lunch. G

Now 3 Locations Serving Plymouth Over 50 Years
505 Forest-Ph. 247 165 Liberty-Ph. 211 985 W. A. A. Rd.-Ph. 3153

-6

2 Thursday, March 13, 1958 THE

.

Salvation Army Board to Meet -- -

PLYMOUTH MAIL

-

*

I

*

Men

In

Service

*

*

The
Plymouth
Salvation work in the Belgian Congo
Army Advisory Board will will be shown.

IN OUR CHURCHES

Arbor-Lil on Thursday, March Frank Henderson, chairman;
hold their annual meeting at Members of the Board are

.&

13, 7 p.m.

Sylvester Cooper, secretary; ,

The annual financial and Mrs. D. S. Mills. treasurer;

OUR LADY OF

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

ST. PETER'S

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

service report will be present-

GOOD COUNSEL

Nerth MUI at Spring street

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

CHURCH

ed by Senior Major Harliff J.

David L. Rirder, Pastor

CHURCH

Reverend Henry J Walch. D.D..

Parsonage - 331 Arthur street

Penniman 1% Garfield

Rev. Franch , C Byrne, Pasto/
ASIt. FIlter.

sses, Sundays 8, 8. 9:34 11:00

Richard Lax. Sunday School

Mr Richard Scharf, School

Superintendent

Principal

Mrs Vetma Searfost

Mr. Jowph Rowland. Sunday

a:ie 12:15 a.m.

1• t' Days, 6:00, 7:45 and 10:00

9:00

Mrs. De,o¢hy Ander.4 ptantst

eekdays, 8:00 a m. during School

ment and development of the Richards, Adjutant Helen Ar.

Church School

a,m.
11:00 am.

Salvation Army missionary nold and Mrs. H. Todd.

Sunday

Church School 9:30 a.m. and 11:00

10-00 a.m. Sunday Service.

Mr•. Nona• Buinette. er:amist

ye. : 7.30 a.m. during summer.

mentary film of the establish- George Witkowski, Rev. Robert

Assistant Minister

Elmer J Boer, Superiaten,lent

Morning Worship 9::10 a. m. Superintendent
and
School

O.lanist and Choir Dtrette•

a.·

of the local corps. A docu- Walter Clark, Loren Goodale,

MInlste,

Edgar 110•neck•, Pa,to,

School.

Wednesdays, after Evening Devo- sery care.
In.,tructions, Grade Schook Thum. worship.

Junior Church and Nursery will

dass :11 4:00 p.m.

High 9-hook, Tuesday at 4.00 p.m. be in session during the hour.
Adult·, Mondays and Thuridays 6:30

Sundays at 9:00 a.in. with Mr. ship each Thursday afternoon e•
James Davis, leader. You are wel-

Senior

and

p.m.-Junior

3.45 in the dining room.

comet

Each Wednesday evening during

Mui-week Lenten Vesper Ser- Lent we shall hale Lenten midweek

at 8.00 p. m. and by appointment Youth groups will meet for their

Meetings. Muly Name Sockty. fellowship hour. All youth gre espe· vices, Wednesday>; 111 t.,·nt. 7:30 p.m. potluck suppers, beginning at 6.30
each Wednesday evening following cially Invited.

Roger Geartz -11 conduct the p m Following the suppers. we ehall
xecond Sunday of the month after 7:30 p,m.-The Happy Evenini Bible hour for teen agerg.
have a series of talks by Dr. Watch
Devotions.

Hour.

i Rosary Society. each flrst Wed-

Ft tday.

March

14. 7 30

843 Penniman, First Fed,ral Bldg., Plymouth

P m. m the meaning of prayer. You are

THE
JOB
...tor

Phone 433

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

0

The Sunday morning adult bible in the dining room
Junidr Hi Weirnitnister Feowstudy group meets at the Church

11:00 am. Morning Service 01

--

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

classes for all ages. including Nur-Niels
CIass
is under the d,reelion of Mrs.
Senior Hi Wistminlater Fenowship each Sunday evening at 6.30
Pedercen Call 1024-M.

tion:.

-

'

Confessions, Saturdays, 4.00 to 10:00 a.m.-Church School with The Pre·Sunday School Nursery •-m

5:791. and 7:30 to 9.00 p. m.

Robert Willoughby, Mrs. Nell

Nicholls, commanding officer Currey, Mrs. Russell Roe,

Reverend Norman J Stinhope, B.D

Phone 1316

Father WUMam T. Chil

.

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

W
I

---

-

Monday. 3:45-Carol Cholr rehear- Showing of Mood>· Bible Institute reminded to bring your own dishes

nerday of the month after Devo- sal will b. held for children and „trn "Red River 01 Life" the public and silver and two dishes to pal ,

tionv St. Vincent de Paul Society youth between the ages 02 8 and is unvited

The meetings will begin at 7:13.

Thurday evening *t 7:30. · 15

for those who do not wish to attend

Wednesday 7:36-Midweek SerST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

€)INce· phi,ne 1730, Rector 2300

1677 I)<,rothy St. Vpmantl

,nterested in church membership

liu. 2-1204

are mvited to attend the communt-

Wesley Kaber. Church School

cants' clas}* conducted by Mr. Stan-

Ung w 111 be held at the Andrew
Fraser

Wa, ne l)untap, Chuar Director

Laurel

10165

residence.

Drive, Livonia. Mrs. Opal Corey
will be cohoatess. The devotic,nal

Mr, Muland B•inamkl. Orglatit

Mn. William MUne,
Churrh Schuel Superintendent.

Supprintendent

9:30 3 m Family Eucharist and Ser_ her theme being "Japan."

geline Reed. 43790 Shearer dr.. Plymouth. completed the field communications course Feb. 27 at

We shall receive new members

. 93,1 a m. Chun·h Service.

Fort Leonard Wood. Mo. Ramp received training in

into the church in the Maundy

6:30 Youth Fellowship

be In charge of Mrs David Rleder,

8.00 a m. Holy Communion

PVT. ROBERT D. RAMP, son of Mrs. Evan-

hope.

]045 Church St·hool.

thoughts will be given by Mrs
Fran Adams and the program will

Sunday St·FVIC-

ly f„urteen years of age, who are

Rev. Louis B. Cain. Jr.

Thursday-10:30. Missionary meet-

R,verrnd bavid T. Davies. Rector

Those young people, approximate-

Cherry lilli a,id Ridge Road

Rehearsal.

Sumth Harvey and Maple avenue

8.15

METHODIST CHURCH

Wedne•day 8 45-Chancel Choir

CHURCH

the suppers, and will conclude by

CHERRY HILL

vice of the Church.

Unit 1 WSCS 2nd Thursday of ' rhunday

Communion on April 3.

You'll Like Our

switchboard operation and communication center

All who desire to come into mem-

each mon¢h, 1:45.

m,In Church achoel cl. for all Thursday-7.30 The Board of .'nit 2 WS CS. last Thursday of ber•lup in the church will Ineet procedures. The 19-year-old soldier entered the
ages frum nur*,ry through high Trustees and the Christian Educa- each month, 8 p. m. Combined meet. with the Sexcion „n Wednesday eve- Army in Ociober 1957 and received basic combai
ning. Marth 26, at 8:30 p.m. in the

tion Board witl meet at the Church. inK *nd Tursday.

sch,•11.

11.13 am. Ante Communion. Holy

be served for the Senior High tonie to all Nervices.

Bapt,im and Sermon.

10·00 am. the runth annual White

and the Northern Seminary €:horus ,

Nursery through the Sixth G rade.

as their guests in the Fellowship

Chitdren are urged to worship

Room.

with their parents thereby making

Saturday

worship a family experience.

7 <30--'The

N«,rthern

CHURCH OF

Breakfast of the Women's Assocta-

THE NAZARENE

11•,17 will be held. The speaker will

Reverend {'harles I). ide

be Mrs Herbert E Morns. who will

41330 E. Ann Arbor Tirail

review the book, -The Gatblean "
Please call Mrs W. C. Hartman

C,ilbert Wagalaski,

7 00 pm High School Youth Fel. Seminary Male Chorug will pre-

135 J. for

Sunday %,·hool Supt.

10·hip; Leader: Robert G. Wil- Rent a Concert of Gospel Music In

Sunday School. 9.45 p. m.

the Church. Anyone who enjys

On Tuesday Mar ch 18. the Unt-

Wednesday Service,

the W'unhip hour there is a nurs· ·'discussion group'' at the

attend.

6:30 a.m. Holy Communlon. 30 min-

Tuesday-7.30

utesi.

10·00 a.m. Holy Communion and

Address followed by Bible discus-

Robinson as hosts.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST ·

per-tellre.

Corner Main and Dodge

If you have no church home, you

are cordially invited to worship

10.30 Sunday morning service.

with us in this friendly church.

10:30 Sunday school

FULL SALVATION

who leonie.

General Pastor

North¥Ule

THE EVANGELICAL

Patrick J. CIABord. P..ter

ing March 1, ut the Naval

3 p.m. Worship Service

On the firat Sunday of each month Training Center, Great

THE EPIPHANY

Relidence 1413

C. F. Holland. Pastor

Sunday.

Heber Whiteford. superintendent.

Sermon ort -Substance-

transportation. call 1413 or 2244.

will in-

clude the following from JorneR

Worship Serv Ace, 11:00 a.m.

Junior choir ages 8 through 11,

Res. phone Ply. 603

Scriptural readings in the Lesson-

Classes for all age, If you need

per served in the Chapel basement
following the service.

41221 E. Ann Arbor Trail

out at Christian Science services

BIble School-9:48 a.m.

ing for all is held with potluck sup. marking the end of nine - PENNIMAN AVE.
Plymouth
FIRST

enth [}ay Adventilit church,

ual understanding will be brought

7.30 to 8:30.

10:13 a. m. Sunday School.
11:00 am. Service.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

A hearty welcome awaits you.

(2:14): "What doth it profit, my

''Christ,an Falthfulnes,"

hath faith, and have not works?"

0,mini for Hi, Church.

Monday 7:00 p.m„ Home Vlsita-

SALEM FEDERATED

BAPTIST CHURCH

1 i,esday. 7:30 p.m . Board meet-

Elmhunt at Gordon.

ilig.

14 Mile south of Ford road

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m, Prayer and

Reverend V. E. King. Pastor

Praise Service.

Phone Plymouth :GS-hill

Wednesday. 8:30 p.m, Choir Prac-

John Nail, S. S. Super.

tice

Thunday. Friday. Saturday. 7:30

10:00 Sunday school.

p.m. Bible Survey Clal.

11:00 am. Morning Worship.

7.30 p.m./Evening Worship.

Friday, 9:00 a re., Bible Survey

Clds %.

Thursday, 7.30, Midweek prayer

F.,tur,lay. 6:00 p.m.. Intermediate

service.

S.,turd.,y, 7:30 p.m.. Youth Fel-

John Walaikay, Pastor

Phone 13* J

Rev Richard Burtess

Mrs. Junita Puckett. Suaday

North¥ille 1333

CHURCH OF CHRIST

10 arn. Sunday school.

Primary Church. 4 to 8 year olds.

L® pin. Young Peoples Service.
Midweek service on Wednesday at

11.00 2, m Sunday school.

7.45 p. m.

6 p m. Youth Fellowship.

Monday, 7 to B:JO pm. Pioneer

BAPTIST CHURCH

Klngdom Hall

class.

Thursday. 7·00-8:30 p.m. Christian
Service Brigade.

day 7:30 p.m.

Phone 2821

We are juming 20 other Congrela-

WEST SALEM

tio,is at a circuit assembly at the

COUNTRY CHURCH

J:,cks,m Cg,unty Bldg. Jacbson, 7130 Angle Road. Ratem Township
Patrick J. Clifford, Pantor

Sandaz

3:00 , m.-Preaching Service.

Sunday, 3.00 pm Public lecture,

in the service and repair of

An extended invitation to everyone.

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

292 Arthur Street
Reddence Phone 2775

Riddence Phone CA 1-4730

R. E. Nirman. Minliter

1000 a m Morning Worship.

Church Phone Garfield 2-0149

1000 am. Junior Church.

No service in Plymouth this week.

Miclugan, Friday Saturday Ind

Ga. The course trained him .Ity of Chicago.

70 a.m. Sunday school. classes for

E B. Jon/1. Pasto,

Bible School, 10:00 a.m.

Mid-Week Bible Classes. Wednes·

You are cordially invited to at-

Facing the Future without Fear" tend the old-fashioned country
peaker Peter De Mura.
church where triendly people wor·

Edward Keld. Superintendent

11:13 arn. Sunday School.

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.

6:30 pm, Youth Fenowship. Senior

9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a m. Servicem.

and Junior high. Children'£ Atory
h,bur.

7·:10 Evening Evang.11*Uc Ser.
vice

'White Breakfast'

Wed. 7 30 Midweek Service ,

Plans Underway

8.30 Chmr Rehearsal.

SPRING STREET

Ship

BAPTIST CHURCH

-li-

THE SALVATION ARMY

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH

Nichols. 01!Irrn In Charge

Dr Truman FOUDI,# Pauor

Phone 1010.W

Sunday School.

10 a.m. Sunday school.

11.-00 Morning Worship.

11 am. Worship service.

"White Breakfast," a Lenten

11„uth,·rn Haptit Ass'n.

Senior Major and Mrs Hartlift J

Corner Piart and N. Holbrook

Plans for the ninth annual

Affiliated with

Falrgro-d aid Maple qi,/rt

A-oc. with South*rn B•pil•* Con.

observance sponsored by the

291 Nprm, street

Women's Association of the

Plymouth. Michigan

First
Presbyterian
Church,
Pactor. W. A. Palmer. Jr.
For transpfirtation call 1351-J or have been announced by Mrs.
181.

1 6:13 p.m. Young people'm Legion Ici 00 a.rn.-Sunday School.

11.00 am.-·-Morning Worship.

service.

Wrd 7.30 Progressive Service

7-30 p.m. Evangelist service. 6·30 p.m.-Training Union.

Thursday 7 -00 VIsitatiqn.

Tuesday- House of Correction: Ser. 7.30 pm -Evening Worship.

Eve, y.ilie Welcome.

Teachers

p.rn
Wednesday 6:30
vice 6< song and gospel message
7-30 p m. Wednesday: Corps Cadet and officers meeting.

SEVENTH DAT

EDSEL LEADS THE FIELD

IN SALES INCREASE!

a meditation period and organ

music by Mr. Fred Nelson. Fol-

school teachers study clau 7:30 800 pm- -Choir Practice.

p.rn. Prayer service 8(Jo p.rn. 11'hursday 730 p m. Visitation.

41233 East A- Arbor Trall

Cass Kershaw, General Chairman of this year's event, which
will be held on Maundy
Thursday, April 3rd.
Starting at 9:30 am. in the

church sanctuary there will be

Bible study class 6.30 p. m. Sunday 7.00 p m.-Bible Study.

ADVENTIST CHURCH

OF DETROIT

7 r m. Baptist Training service.

Newbur, ana r,y:nowa read:

Presiding Minister

CANCER RESEARCHER . . .

American Cancer Society grant

Rervices.

CHURCH OF GOD

C. Carson Coonce.

22, whose parents live at 609

Elder Shermon Harmon, Pantor
all ages.

of Good Savings Serv

SAVINGS

PFC George H. Brown Jr.,

at the Army's Southeastern come to Dr. Paul Talalay, 34,
to do cancer research at UnlverSignal School, Fort Gordon,

19000 81,[ Mile Road

look for Ihe Sign

11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Worship

Mliton E. Truex, Minister

Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.

Bluejacket, ready for duty
with the heet.

between Haggerty and Newbure

Wednesday. 7 p.m.. Choir rehear.
sal. 8:30 p-m. Teacher Training

S458 Ball Street

218 %outh laton Street

|FEDERAL

struction, the "raw recruit"
is developed into a Navy

ly completed the 20-week cared $581',344 fund to *upply life inrier equipment repair course

BETHEL MISSIONARY

girly.

RIVERSIDE PARK

Plymouth 2742

taries. In nine weeks of in-

Adams st., Plymouth, recent-

7:wl p.m. Evening Service.

9451 1. Main Street

JEHOVAWS WITNESSES

weeks of "boot camp," in-

cluded a full dress parade
and review before military
officials and civilian digni-

George H. Brown. Jr.

Nursery, Birth to 3 years old.

plymoith. Mkhlgal

vary.

exercises,

school superintendent.

10:00 a.m. Murning Worship.

7:43 p m Hnur of Power Service.

Youth Group.

low.hip.
All are always welcome at Cal-

Ana Arbor Trall at Rlverddi Dr.

, CHURCH

BETHEL GENERAL

tion.

OF GOD

4

brethren, though a man say he

G.,spel Service. 1:00 p.m. "Christ

open by the 10th of the Month.

graduated froni recruit train-

2 p.m. Sunday School

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF

3% Current Rate

Tarnings start the lst on accounts

of 1815 Haggerty, Plymouth,

2817-M

The heating and saving power of (Plymouth Lutheran Mission ULCA) beginning at 2-30 pm. a General Lakes, 111,
faith. when it is advanced to spirit- Services now b•·ing held in the Sev- Fellowship and Educational gather- The graduation

496 West Ana Arbor Trail

lowing the breakfast at 10

Thursday:
The Ladies Home League We extend to you a cordtai wl· 0'clock, the guest speaker will
1-00 p.m. Sunshine class 4:00 p.m.

Pa,tor: Merto• He•ry

come to atl services.

A J Lock, Elder

be Mrs. Herbert E. Norris, ac-

Francis S. Pattorson, Sabblth

ROSEDALE GARDENS

.choot Suplrintend,al

PRESBYTERIAN

Phone PA. 2-5371 02 017·M

Services Saturday morning O.30
a m, Sat,hath school 11:00 a.m. Wor.
bhip service.

meeting, 7 I p.rn. Wed-

14 -11,8 lest 01 Mi-lehelt
S hlock' Beuth of Plymouth rold
J. Woodrow Wooley, Pallor
Arthur K Beuinier. Jr.
Assistant to minister
Pho//: Garfield 2-04N

Church School 8·30. 10·00 and 11:An Invitation to a Free 1 30 • m. Worship 1 30. 10:00 and 11:
10 a m. Sermon by the Minister.

Lecture

CHURCH OF GOD

ENTITLED

Reverend F. 8 Gilloa
1030 Cherry street
r.oal 3444

"Christia Science:

REORGANIZED CHURCH

CHURCH

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

1-1 Hubbard at West Chi€•go

nesdav.

des in Detroit, and at present
President of the Rosedale Park
Women's Club. She will review

Kervices lu Masnnic Temple

the book "The Gatilean" by

Cnian Robert
,tr,it *tBurger,
Penni·i,An
ave,of Frank Slaughter, a story of the
Pastor
31610 Sch••drraft, 1.ivonia. Mich.

-Marys" in Christ's Life.

Soloist will be Mrs. Alice

Phone GA. 1-587/

Truscon, of Dearborn, who has
9·43 am Church school clas•es a vast musical background and
.or all age groups.
has appeared with the Ply11:00 2 m. Worship Service.
mouth Symphony Orchestra
Sunday Servi.·em

7 00 p m. Wmship Service.
Wrd 730

pm.

Prayer

and also as Contralto soloist
Ir-

vice al the homt of Dr. Fitch, 13062

Lakestde Drive

993

Flash flood conditions can be

We extend a sincere invitation

to all to meet with us in worship forecast while the rain is still

11:00 a m Morning Worship.

and Study.

Pm.

1:30 p m Saturday-Y P E.

J. P. MAURO. Co-owner

RAYMOND IMITH,

Busines, Executive.

OERALD :viv, Deputy
Sheriff, Odes•a, Texan.

Office Manager, Tulaa, of Gia- Co., San Joie,

Club Owner, Reno.

Sunbury, Pa. "I like new

"1 made a terrific deal

Okla. "Shift buttons on

Calif. "Edgel eeunomy's

Nev. '7've had racicam

the styling

-far better than other

the steering wheel -

and I can really ki: carl.

medium-priced cars.

it'25 Bo convenient!"

great-better than 17
mil- p®r gallon !"

JAMIS IISWIRT.

falling with the help of radar

FIRSTCHURCH
METHODIST pictures ·of distant
areas·
Teletouch,

Wednesday-Prayer

Meeting

4 >kif·:

in the "Messiah."

10:00 am. Sunday Sched

7:30

Latest figures show 21% rise - and Edsel owners know why !

tive in drama and literary cir-

LATTER DAY SAINTS

11.00 a.m Evaa,elistle Service.

Its Practicality in

Melbourne trum Joh=om. 11 D..

Daily Affairs"

Way. . JO, mead

J. LINGEN WOOD, C.S.
of Vancouver, British Columbia

Home GA. 4·31H

3-I Aililime Circil
Ome., G. 4-3334

Member of the Boa,d of lec

A*,titant at Wori•ip Ser*,1

0,/an.I,t
R H Norquist, Church School

Scientist, in Boston,

Mid-week Lenten Dervice will be

Massachusens

i- - , ONLY EDSEL has new

Muperintendemt

held at 8 :00 p m. and continue in-

0 Moly Week

¥ 30 Sunday *chool.

7 JO and 11:00 a m. Worship 3-

Friday, M.ch 14th

car ride-more room inside-and lux-

inereaseel Your Ed,01 dealer can

urious contour Beats to ease you over

offer higheit trade-in,-plus a

r steering-wheel hub!

the miles!

special introductory allowance tf

ONLY EDSEL gives you 1958's most

you buy now l

with America's fint jet grille design!

EDSEL DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY

ONLY EDSEL gives

1 4 - -n you big 303 and 345
HP Edeel Engines-at no extra coat!

meets each Sunday evening at 6*.
Senior Methodid Youth Fellow-

EDSEL LEADS the B.ld In •ale•

Teletouch Drive-you

vice.

Intermodiate Youth Fellowihip

ONLY EDSEL combines big. heavy-

i shift by a touch at the

Donald Tapp. A.mistail

Superintenent

W- have a nursery

r records-40,000 olmedy sold !

Dr John A Flowers. Choir Dtrector

Worship. 10: 30

The First Church of Christ,

look at thes, exclusivesl No wonder Edsel's smoshing oil first-y,

Mr%. Joyce Heriey Bellarlan

Sunday School. 1-10

tureship of The Mother Church,

What performance!"

Mr Shford Bure

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Gleal W...eyel, P....

and tbe big Dew engine !"

MILDRID ALLISON

.tal.ter

TIMOTHY AMERICAN

b¥

talked-about, most exciting Ityling-

ship meets each Sunday at 7:00

• 8:00 P.M.

.7 HOW
Founh Chu.h IA Ch.1.0
1 0-STU
Sci.#11.1
SaINO
5240 W..1 Chicago
iI

Boulevard near

pm.

First in the

series

0/ Lent-

Family Wor,hip Servlces will be
Thurs . March 0. Potluck supper at

It's SWING TIME at your Edsel Deoler's! Swing the decl of o lifetime nowl

630 p m. Wonhlp -rvice in the
sanctuary ar n:uu p m. ur Menry

er
Hut Crane will be the guest speak-

Rebecca

I

unit will meet as usual at 8:00 p m ..

Grand Rive,

March 17 at the home of Mrs Wit. MOSLEM RUI.E.1 ... Y•

All are Corddly invited 1

ham Minard at 1145 Hartiough Ul

1 CKLW (700

WHRV (1600

1 kc) Sunday,

kc) Sunday,
12:30 p.m.

li

Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Hopper

Res. and Office phee

-

in Augusta, Ga.

Marvin E. Hopper, son of

Rev. James br. Andrewi,

follows the

prayer service.

D.m.

CHURCH

240 Million Dollar

tric Co. in Detroit as a civil-

Marvin E. Hopper

(34 miles west of Northvme)

Meeting, Wednesday 7:30

p. m. Choir rehearsal

of age.
Wednesday evenlng services 8:00

CALVARY BAPTIST

511;30 W Eight Mile Rd.

Evangelistic Service. 7:00 p.m.

Praber

Clas-8 for pupils up to 20 years

Visitors always welcome.

to A ttend

Here at this

worked for the Western Elec-

soldier is a 1957 graduate of
Plymouth High School.

UNION CHAPEL

and a prayer service for all others

6.„ti groups m the Church Hall.
You are invited to share this ex-

Hudson entered the Army

FIrst

mut with 3,[r. and Mrs, C-},arles vices: Bc,ys ancl girls, aps 4-8:

agers. 12-19. Young people, 10-40;

Prayer

son of Mr. and Mrs, Ew:ilt 12, 131'(,vil elitert,d the Ariny in

Hudson, 794 York st., Plv- February 1957 und completed
mouth, completed the fie I'd basic triiming at Fort Cut'Conitnunicaticins cours€, Feb. son, Colo. A 11)54 grildutitt? of

will

Prom and Mr and Mrs. Ernest Boys and girls ages, 9-11. Teen·

7 30 Evening Worship.

telegraph equipment.

Pvt. Cameron R. Hudson,

If!. The Youth
Groups
6:00 p.m.
will be "Foreignard
Mis-Wood.
basic training
at Fort Lecin- ian. His wife, Ann, is living
during this
hour include
five Activities
ser- sions"discussion
(Japarn.
The 18-year-old

S¢,ns

7 30 p.m Evenit™ S/tvice and

6.30 Training Union.

fi{·ld carrier telephone and

Presbyterian Church. The topic for in October 1957 and received

erv for babies.

March

Loyal Daughters and

Andress,

9.15

Cameron R. Hudson

good Tnusic is cordially invited to 'W,irship Service to:45 a m, During ted Church W»men will sponsor a 27 at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Ply'nouth
High.Institute
School. heand
attended
Ferris

1•,ughby.

Church 2244

tickets

SAVINGS SERVICE

mouth High School.

On Maundy Thursday. April 3. at

Youth Fellowxhip. their sponsurs

Classes from

School

Churrh

training at the fort. He is a 1957 graduate of Ply-

Saturday-5.30 p m, Dinner will We rrtend to you a cordial wel- parlor

0

1.8. EV. ... .1.-1

Intermediate
MY,
lon skiing al Elt•=eliel, Alit-

Johnlon givi thi "MIal-r", point
of Vlw" when they meet at 6:00

pm. Sunday March 9. .

NC.
WEST BROS. EDSEL,

w. tel re..6

will

534 Forest Ave. - Plymouth

hear

Dr.

t..de,

Phone 888

d

.mall

*IN OTNER AREAS SEE YOUR LOCAL EDIEL DEALER

.....

e.

1

P <2-,W/f - i „7.,4. ., ., '.--„.

i...4.-9*cr
1

1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Plymouth'$ Downtown Racing 1)river Rodlger
Eornings
Reports
11.1.-•To Speak Ward
at High School
Must be
Filed
CAR SERVICE

X

An educational highway with selections from his own

CENTER

ral

An annual earnings report

safety program, which will racing experience, comparin9 must be filed by April 15 by
have been presented to near- race track •iluations to high- many persons who received

r.

ly a million students in 1,400 way dirivbg.

high schools throughout the

Leave It

monthly social .security bene- 1

He will, upon request, give fits in 1957, Harry Baltuck,

country by early spring, will student ca¥s a safety inspec- manager of the Detroit-Northbe brought to Plymouth High tion, advising on detectio

f west social security office, an.

While Shopping!- school on Thursday, March 27 functional defects that cO lyi nounced today.
by a famed Indianapolis lead to traffic accidents.
Speedway race driver.

P-38's in World War II and

I I BRAKES

has raced in the fanned In-

1 /iybIL
I i r,2,1,

n,xceptional Service to Safe- or self-employed income of

ty has been presented to the more than $1,200 in 1957 and,

. program, sponsored by the who were under age 72 dur- '

I MUFFLERS

dianapolis Speedway
Classic Champion Spark Plug Co. inK any part of the year,
. WHEEL ALIGNMENT ' seven times, will conduct
the
Educational, civic and law Baltuck said. Failure to file

1 I MOTOR TUNE-UP .

lecture-demonstration here.

<lf,a-

-

make special appearances in

THE NORTHERN Male Chorus

Seminary. The group is on its annual

representing the Northern Baptist
Theological Seminary of Chicago

,wing tour and will sing in Michi-

1 First Baptist Church on N. Mill Sl.

WEST BROS. EDSEL I

on Saturday. March 15. starting at

7:30 p.m. The 32-voice chorus is

1 under the direction of Edward

Thompson. music instructor at 0:he

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES!

534 Forest j Phone 888 1 The Republic of Haiti in the
Next to Stop & Shop

Opp. Krogin

Ward im one of a learn of
seven famed

drivers

He will illustrate his talk

David L. Rieder of First Baptist

with a racing film. a flannel-

Church •tates :hal the program is
free and open to the public. The
young men. all iheological students
preparing for the ministry. will stay
overnight in local homes.

board

demonstration

and

Plymouth

Recreation Basketball

L MEN'S LEAGUE
In the final scheduled games of the season Contractors
Machinery defeated C. R. Ely & Sons of Northville 57-53.

most active race drivers iii net earnings frorn self-employ-

the business today. He finish- ment whether or not such in- i
ed eighth in the Indianapolis come is covered by the Social
classic in 1956 and qualified Security Act. income from

COMPLETE DRIVE IN

Hour Club, reserved only for rentals, or insurance does not

COLD BEER and WINE

they were unable to floor a team.

those drivers who have corn- count as part of the $1,200

pleted the "500" without relief and at an average speed

Son

24

7

gether.

\41'10 NORTHV/LL C ROA.

Il

By Liz Sarah

All top values i

14 the local forensic contest on

17

March 5. Barbara Pringle cap-

FT

class and all lou

PTS orous reading category with,

Bud Nedry, Contractors
10 76 296 original oratory, by Gwen
Bob Carr, C. R. Ely & Son 11 69 291 Scharl won in that division;

FOR THE

Lyle Jensen, C. R. Ely & Son 10 48 268 while Glyn Norton won first

to salie you mo

Bill Lovett, C. R. Ely & Son 90 56 236 place honors with his interp-

.

Pat Robinson, Taits 91 36 218 relation of the "Santa Fe

AUTO OWNERS INSURANCE CO. . - . PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.
CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO. -

27 A M 6.10 PM EVERY DAY

straight year in the 1958 In- six largest harbors put to- i]
dianapolis 500.

162 44 368 "The Night the Ghost Got In.'*
137 37 31 "Our American Heritage," an

Heaton. Braders

erry

PARTY„Cul

New York City's harbor is

cott Special for the second bigger than the world's next

tured first place in the humFG

Teani
Player
Bob Lufts, Braders

THE AGENT IN PLYMOUTH

4

telephone number is

Spring was here for a while

SCORING STATISTICS

HAS BEEN APPOINTED

......Ul.

&

Everything for a feast or Inack

security office at 18260 Grand =

mento. He will drive the 'Wol-

Braders 24 12 12 24 Martha West placed first in
Taits 24 10 14 20 the Declamation division of
Ely

For further information con-

miler on the dirt at Sacra-

Contractors Machinery 24 18 6 36 Contest.

R.

¥O TAKE OUT

earnings allowed.

of more than 100 iniles an tact the Northwest social

FINAL STANDING
-at least long enough to hold
Team G W L PTS the local, Spring Forensic

C.

SHOPPING SERVICE

on
the asphalt at Milwaukee BRoadway 3-1717.
and then captured the 100-

School

Taits was forced to forfeit their game to Braders when

Mr. Ed W ingard

qualily means value thil lists.

Ward won the 100-mile race The

point lead throughout the game. Bob Jenkins and Bud Nedry
led the Contractors with 15 and 14 points each. Bill Lovett
was the top scorer for the game with 20 points.

MRS. VIVIAN WINGARD

Ward is still one of the work as an employee and any

non-commetcial approach.

Earnings to be reported in- I

During the 1957 season River, Detroit 23, Michigan,

'Contractors led 40-36 at halftime and maintained the four

DUE TO THE RETIREMENT OF

clude all amounts received for

You'll •lways find exacily
what you wani .1 McALLISTER
BROTHERS . . The superb

its objective, constructive and

hour.

High

Amenca. -ANNOUNCEMENT-

IS TO GET./

ul,on assembled students benefits. The report form may 1
have given it written endorse_ be obtained upon request to
ment, citing the prograin for the social security office. 1

for the exclusive 100-Mile-an- savings, investments, pensions,

r

Caribbean is the only French- 1
speaking nation in Latin

race

visiting the nation'* schools.

gan. Ohio and Indiana. The Rev.

PRICES AND PROMPT SERVICE VE£"94 UU . will present a sacred concert al

CWEESZ UP/ TWEVIC>CZE YOU HAVENM

,ho this report by ·April 15 may

officials

and 12th Rra(les will attend the safety lectures and films fits and a loss of some future

- the drver education classes
YOU'LL ENJOY OUR LOW .-

enforcennent

Students of the 1th, 1ltl} have observed the impac of result in a susl)€tnsion of bent- FOT THE MORE -THERE

-1

the assembly. Ward will also

-

...Mill....

I 0

his career in 1946 after flying -

I CAR WASH

..

earnings report is,

Rodger Ward, who be4an Public Interest Award r aries who worked for wages

I I LUBRICATION

j

This

1 Ci1 compulsory fof all benefici- '
The National Safety Cor

Jim Bloomhoff. Contractors 87 41 215 Trail." All winners are eligible
Lou Poteau, Taits 64 78 206 to compete in the League Con-

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

John Bailey, Taits 70 39 179 test at Belleville on March. 25.
Ron Layman, Braders-Taits 73 16 162 Good luck!
-News Splash!" is the title
Rennie Keating, Braden 76 9 116

The New Location of The Wingard Agency

rt ONE IS JUST RIGHT FO R YOU IN ]

Mac Pierce, Taits Cleaners 56 38 150 of the water show to be pre-

6 Paul Schultz, C. R. Ely & Son 56 34 146 sented on May 8 and 9 by the

Is At

Larry Wilhelmi, Braders 49 44 142 members of the Water Waves

685 STARKWEATHER

Jack Huebler, Braders 48 24 120 committees are Mavis Wit-

··

kiT.VD w.:- SI>n, P'RIC

Don Thompson, Contractors 57 25 139 and Dolphin Clubs. Chairmen

John Howe, Taits 49 23 121 for the various production

.

.6.-6

':

.

E I 31
9121

Hank Levering, Contractors 49 16 14 liams, Doreen Flack, Georgetjerry

Kendall, Tits 49 15 13 te Grahamz Christine Baker,

(Just Around the corner from the Old Location of 247 Liberty)
and Virginia Shirey No def15 and under

inite date has been set for the

Plymouth Optmists, led by Dave Green. who scored 19 solo tryouts.
HE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

of his team's 37 points defeated Northville Optimists 37-23

WIN6ARD INSURANCE AGENCY

e

ers on the team besides Dave Green are Bill Hall, Mike They are available to graduates, only; and will be valid

Knapp, Sawyer, Sully, Hondorp and MeLaren.

for four years from date of

18 and under

Daisy Manufacturing provided the upset of the year in

Phone 494-J; Res. 1751

Plymouth

4/1 ..

the point where they are tied for first place. The other play- tion, without guest permits.

SERVING PLYMOUTH FOR 35 YEARS
685 Starkweather -

Alumni cards are here.-

to share first place with Northville. This Plymouth team Now, former members of
does not have a coach but practice by thetnselves and have P. H. S. can attend high
progressed considerably from the opening of the season to school dances, after gradua-

graduation.
Senior style enthusiast Ca-

this division when they defeated Northville Optmists Seniors role Woghle muth,

has been

- 43-39. Gerry Gribbel led the Daisy scorers with 19 points named to the McCall's Teen

-- -- - while Buckley was high man for Northville with the sume Fashion Board. ThrouAhout the
number of points. Tony Monte's 16 points led Davis and year, Carol will report to Mc-

Use Our Classifie,Is - They Bring Results

Lent to a 35-32 victory over Taits. Virgil Norgrove led Calls her opinion of the teen
Taits with 13 points.

f

lit

fashions.

i One more step has been

r

mounted by Raymond Green,
senjor, in his attempt to win a
Merit
Judith
Scholarship.
Hinote, a runner up, will re-

They Told BLUNK'S It Won't Be Long Now BUT . . .

3.T Super.Cushkn

ceivd a letter of recommenda-

. -':'%'2:ZyU¢.
'e-2,•Wr:.vit-,L-"1 ···.2 tion
;for use in applying to
46>:<43,%4·::Mitk· . · ·"tlf.
colleges Around the first of
t....it

.

..

of his' efforts.
2.. C ©'. . '....

P. H. S. girls who are preparing for their Senior Life Enjoy the famous SuperSaving Test are: Karen Lent, Cushion ride... plus -StopMer Palmer, Judy Hinote,
Dolores Aldrich, Dee Flack,

Notch- Rib Tread for grr.iter 13

4 Janet Spigararelli, Joy Kalm- traction. Enjoy famous
. j bach, Janet Willoughby, Joan Goodyear quality at a price

6.70 * 15

Lowden, Linda Law, Betty that makes 8-T Super-

Careless.

Bette

Argo,

and

Sharon Neal. One of these

plus mic and
rgappoble tAr

Coshion a great tire value!

IOD/VIA•

by 64

Coorlvear'; exc lusive Tri-

Die-Tempered1, Triple-

Tough 3-T Ri ayon (Lord

Body for greatdrr strength
and durability. 4it (,1,-Notch
Trrid with th,Dusands of

Safety Edges me.ins top
notch traction

$1640
670 1 15

plus to * and
r.copect,4 lir•

and extra

safety.

girls may save your life some-

-

SU per.Cushion

by GOOD/EAR ,

T· ' May, RAy will note the result

. W -'. t.u:.1,?11. : ,%>21 T - .' .. 1<x

j • 1 Ue Luxe

Terms as low as $ 1.25 a week
time. You never know.

Terms as tow as $ 1.25 a week

Mike StickneY was emmitt-

ed from the list of New Members of the National Honor

T' The local GAA (Girls' Ath- .Society that appeared here last
. week. Excuse me, Mikel

---- J to the girls of the Suburban
.:/.
SixLeaguesometimeago

4711110'1
twism-14-

letic Association) played host

Committees were headed by:

Sharon Roberts, Martha Wes- 1

-

------ -

ley. Fran Smith, and Kay Selle.
No Girl without a guy, might
very well have been the slo-

-- 27'' ,.:*LCE,· 74re- e *77 7-•,
--AE--BL-

-

A

gan

of

4

the

dance held on Friday, March

Q€*2*»uh24 ·'22-.&·9»;
y.4,r

411::i:,
-7.

L

423

.

.

r

f

1 -6,4%* 1/1 I ' .12*'lk.EL.T..
'
'. 4..

00,&

.kr.1¢

COMING SOON: HARVEY!

==1134599itTL493999¤999=49_1
LEES "Duraset"

LEES"'Iridescent"

LEES "Jewel Twist"

The last word in.a wool and nylon twist carpet

Available in einbossed leaf and English floral pal-

that will last up to 50% longer at no extra cost.

terns styled for Traditional or Early American Decor.

At last a low priced plain carpet that will not shade
or blotch in the traffic paths because it is made

12 Decorator Colors at $11.95 sq. yd.

11 Colors & P•Herns at $8.95 sq. yd.

with a loop pile of wool, nylon and rayon.

13 Colors ............ $6.95 sq.yd.

FURNITURE - CARPETING - MAGNAVOX

Plymouth

by GOODEAR

by GOODJ¥EAR

The Nobel Grand, Miss Eve- - , ,-- ----lyn Stanible, has entered St.

Joseph's Mercy Hospital for

611r'.IAL..frev-I'ru

ple-Trmpered 8-T Nylon
surgery,
Sister Mabel Hunter is still Cord is stronger than steel
The famous Stop - Notch
on the sick list. We are glad
tread is tops for tra{lion.
to report that Sister Hack- The 3-T Nylon DeLuxe
worth has returned home from

$19

95

Xtm-Mileage New Treads $ 105
give you new tire traction

670 x 15

Super-Cushion, is an unthe hospital and is improving equalled tire value for
nicely.
tbe moneyl
Last Monday a group of
Rebekah ladies enjoyed a
luncheon with the Hamburg, MORE PEOPLE RIDE
Don't

BLU N K' S, 1 ,r1 C.
825 Penniman -

March 14 at 8 p.m.

plus 101 -•d
.cappoble tim

and appearance-at about
balf the oost of new tires.

6 70. 15

pIM -1 -d
r,©apec,66 0/0

ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

Michigan Rebekah Sisters.

- BUDGET TERMS -

DECORATING BROCHURE

NEW TREADS
...

hold its meeting this Friday,

TO GET YOUR FREE

XTRA-MILEAGE

3.T NYLON

Rebekah Lodge News DeLuxe Super-Cushion
Rebekah Lodge 182 will

BE SURE TO COME IN

4

4

dance, the girls had a field day
as they had the privilege of
asking the boys to dance, (al-

evening.)

i

4

7. Since it was a Girl-Bid

though there were a few boy'schoice dances throughout the

-

, i,1 -

band-sponsored

CALL PLYMOUTH 1790
FOR HOME SERVICE
and FREE ESTIMATE

Phone 1790

forget

the

desert

luncheon and card party on
Thursday, March 27 at 12:30
p.m. Come and bring your
friends. There will be table

and door prizes. Tickets can
be purchased from any member or at the door.

The basic currency of Mexico is the peso, valued at eight
cents in terms of United States
, money.

GEORGE STIPE TIRE CO.
(FORMERLY VINC S TIRE SERVICE)

384 STARKWEATHER (Just off Main) PHONE PLY. 1423
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. MON. THRU FRI. - SATURDAY 8 TO 2

4 Thursday, March 11 1958

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Plymouth Swimmers Win League Title Second Year in Row

-f

Coach John MeFall's Plymouth swimming team
ended the regular schedule and the league meet in

Grade School

chetMedofsflmabystton:grenc;97226;
and
idl
Third
Meet
With
winning the league meet handily with 130 points. Top Scorers

Bowling
Parkview Five Star

The league championship is decided at the meet

Bowling League

Belleville Proves T hrive on I J

'11,

Won Lost held at the end of the regular season and the 1958
Box Bar 58 34 event was held last Friday and Saturday in BelleGoodales

-

ville.

O, 35
--

Delicatessen
Twin Fines

Following Plymouth w'ere

54 33

points, Trenton with 41, Belleville, 27, and Livonia Bentley,

King of all
Klecners 53 39

4 points.

Bob': Paint Spot 48 +1
Bill's Market

415 48

Price Bros. Co.

29.5 62.

V. F. W.

La 07

9 Red ford Union is the only

5 Suburban Six member which
does not have a swimming
team, but with a new pool

High Team 3 gaincs-

King of all Kiceners 2 564

High Ind. 3 games-

1"Pening there within the next

few months, they will join

580 the other five schools next

Skog
High Ind. game-

i s,·a>·on.

239' Besides taking the league

Murphy .

championship,Plymouih

,ost league records.

MeAilisters 58 46

Bathy M fg. nf; 48
Walt Ash Service 55 49

Pease Paint 52 52
71

Davis & Lei'1t

K'}

Wolverine

frorn

200 yard free style - 1. Dave Tigers and the 57-52 defeat eliminated them
2:11.3; 2. Jim Carney, Ply

Hubert

'

"

7 6 tne top scorer in the league.

1, Egioff found the range f o i Sellulteiss 0

0 0 Egloff didn't get going un-

at halftime, 32-31, as Randy Alsbro 2

man, Trenton.

ton, Trenton; 5. John Fel-

High Team. 3 Games-

fenders.

mouth, 174,1 points: 2. and a total of 19 points for

Harold Kuisel, 6, Jim Davis,

14 52 3, and George Bartz, 1 point.

Totals 19

Allen was led by Caleb Lui-

fl pts. rand,
5Glvnn
points,Reeder
Sandyand
Black,
and
Ter-

Egloff finished the game Belleville fer

lows, Allen Park; 6.Don with 17 points to lead the PIx- Pitcher 9
mouth

scorers.

1 19

Bill Hubert C. Snodgrass 4
Jahner

ry Davis, 2 each.

2 10

2 4 Hamilion's victory over

Diving - 1. John Walker, Pty- with 11 and Ken Knipschild M. Snodgrass 1
mouth, 174. points; 2. with nine followed.

0 4 Auburn Optimist 2

2

was a

Pease Paint 1 2 844 Dave Kazdan of Allen Park

Gary Takessian, Allen

D. Hirth

Park 173.8 points; 3. Jim hit double figures, Dick Horchern 6

2 14 20 6. Hamilion'* scorers were

ry Miller. Belleville; 5.10 and Wilfred Horcheni 14. Christy 2

0 4 points. Terry Duly who had
0 0 6. Tom McGill. 4, and Harry

High Ind.,3 Games-

High Team. GhmeMcAllisters

and Don Carney of Plymouth
637 were the only double event
1 0033 winners 'in the meet. Kazdan

' ' won the 200 yard and 400

High Ind. Game-

26(; vard free style while Carney

W. Torid and J. Katis

.von the 50 yard free style

and the 150 yard individual
med ley.

In winning the 50 yard free
style Carney set a new league

9

record bettering the record
he set last year with a time
„f 24.2 for his best time this
season.

In the 100 yard breast
stroke, Rick Pixley of Trenton set a new league record
in the preliminaries when he
covered the distance in 1:13.6.

want a

warm hearte{

house?
get a FREE

Bob Isbister set a new

league record in the prelirni-

0 0 breeze as they beat them. 21

Belleville had three players Dal»chi 0

0 0 Larry MeMullen with eight WINNING

Campbell, Trenton; 4. Lar-Pitcher 19, Chuck Snodgrass Komaromi 0
Robert Brown, Trenton ; 6. The teams
Nick Herrick, Plymouth.

Krauss 0

Plymouth

fg ft pts. Butler 1
2. 0 4

Time 1.42; 2. Byron Wil- Knipschild

339

THE

Basketball '

Men's

0 0 MeMullen. 3. Randy Goble tractors Machinery Co.. Willt a win-

pate in the State Class B. Tourna-

Not pictured are Keith Ebersole.

Doug Breed made 2 poinis.

7 57 Auburn Optmist 1 held

Totals 25

liams, Plymouth ; 3.John
Downs. Belleville; 4.Ron
Kanode, Atten Park ; 5. Jim
Green, Trenton ; 6. Ron

here. Shown are members of the

team. from leit Bud Young. Jerry
King. Bob Gow. Jim Bloomhuff.
Bud Nedry and Henry Levering.

League title this season was Con-

0 0 had 4 of Auburn's total while loss record of 18-6. They will partici-

150 yard individual medley - Egloff 8 1 17 Patterson 0

1. Don Carney, Plymouth, Dzurus

4

O 0 for Lutheran were Egloff, 20,

len Park: 4. Dick Egling. the game.
Williams, Plymouth.

d

0 0 til the second quarter, scored
0 0 all of his points in the final
0 0 three periods. Point makers

league record in the pre- ville, who had scored only 19 Turkett 0

but one. The Rocks were the

competition as the title de.

his jersey as he scored 20

Saturday as Lutheran
mouth; 3. Harry Cloke, Al- ment. The game was played at Eastern Mich igan's points
beat Allen 30 to 13. Also, Denlen Park; 4. Beau Toll, Ply- Field House at Ypsilanti last
Hunt of Auburn Optimist
mouth;
5. Bruce Woods,
Friday night. . ®alaskay 2 1 511nytears
number 13 and he is
Plymouth led by one point
Plymouth; 6. Dick Cook-

liminaries
with a time of Points in the two conference Spigare 0
1:13.6,); 2, Don Cash, Pty- games, hit for five field goals

and entered last weekend's

25

Egloff of Lutheran had it on

Kazdan. Allen Park. Time further participation in the Class "A" State Tourna-

P 1>'mouth ended its season
by winning seven meets, and
loving five. In !1·ague competition, thev won five and lost
league champions last year

Cloverdale 3 49 #5

5

.4

Plymouth Rocks failed in their attempt 1.o win pro.gram all you have ,to do
the sixth grade league is
their third consecutive game from the Bel leville in
look for the number 13. Dick

I Rick
Pixley, Trenton, Time five field goals. In the second Hopper 0
medley relay team *et new
1:14.4; (Pixley set a new half Dick Pitcher of 11(·11('- Runge 0

Won L
69 35

unlucky for sixth elementary
school basketball scorers.
To find the stars without a

Belleville ; 6. C. Mandernack, Trenton.

Bob Isbister and the 200-yard

House League
Mil le rs

mouth; 4. Ron Kanode, Al
len Park; 5. John Downs,

swimmers Don Carney a n d 100 yard breaststroke -

Arbor LiU Thursday

The number 13 sure isn't

Fatal to Rocks

Allen Park with 76

their

lead

in

stopping Smith, 19 to 11. Au-

burn's points were made by
Robert Grady with 10, Skip-

Polites, Allen Park.

py Otwell with 4, Denny Hunt

200 yard medley relay - 1.

ment late this month. being held Don Thompson and Bob Jenkins.

and Larry Oldford with 2 and

the

standings

by

-

--

Jaycees Place Tickets On -

---MAPER
j NEws.
Al0S

Ruge
with
Sale
for Basketball
Circus

--*:

Chuck

Plymouth, ( Bruce Cubtis,
Don Williams, Dick Gret-

Gallimore, who is battling

-

HELP

1.

to get back in first place

zinger and Bob Isbister)
Time 2:00.2, new league

Ticket sales have opened for

again, beat Smith in fifth

grade action, 13 to 5. Galli. the Basketball Circus beinga!1 tics; Grider with his amaz-

record. 2. Allen Park; 3.

Trenton; 4. Belleville; 5.

This week the sport spotlight is on the swimmini

g team more's men on the scoring brought to Plymouth Mai·ch ing ball handling and shoot-

AcFall. list were Charles Provow26 featu'ring the flarlem Magipoints with 6, Don Stamper, 4, Ter. cians and tile Boston Sham-

Bentley.
ing ability; and Martin and of
, naries of the 100 yard butter- 200 yard free style relay - 1. from Plymouth high school and their coach John u
course. Iiaynes himself, will
I Plymouth won the Suburban Six league meet by 54
1 fly breaststroke with a time
Plymouth (J ohn Walker,
keep the fans amazed every
over Allen Park. Early in the season the team was siiffering ry Cruse, 2, and Dave Strantz rocks.
of !:03.7.
Art Helm, Don Cash, Dick
The Magicians, led by play- second of the game,
a few defeats at the hands of Lincoln Park and Birmil tgham. 1. Butch Thomas and Dave
The Plymouth 200 yard
er-coach
Ilaynes,
Anderson ); 2. Trenton: 3. Coach MeFall realized that the schedule was not a
Marques
The Magicians were formn easy Dennis had 4 for Smith while
medley relay learn of Bruce
basketball's greatest dribbler,
Belleville; 4. Allen Park.
Ron,lv Irillign,c h.,1 1
nni. Ant ho fi•l, that *hA rrnrwititinn .tin,11,4 hon£,f,+ 41„„ + £10¥Y,
ed following a contract dis.........J ............. ..-Curtis. Don Williams.Dick
.....

Gretzinger and Bob Isbistix

heating system,
check-up NOW 1

also set a new record with a

(regular $15 value)

time of two minutes and two
tenths.

John Walker of Plymouth
and Gary Takessian of Allen

Park provided the fans with

Herei what we'll do:

interesting exhibition of div-

• check burner

ing. Walker was the winner

I inspect pilot system

by just three tenths of a point
174.1 to 173.8.

I check for safe

The results:

ignition

400 yard free style - 1. Dave

I lubricate blower

Kazdan, Allen Park, Time

4:57.3: 2. John Rebel. Allen

or circulator

• check belts and

couplings
•check filter
• cheek circulation &

distribution system.

Park: 3. Bruce Woods, Plymouth: 4. Jim Carney, Plymouth* 5. Harry Cloke, Allen Park; 6. Beau Toll, Plymouth.

......

.".I

-Vull/

VV••1 1-'L • I • LVI I

.,1- 1 J 'L- 1 1 1

'...

4.

.........

Tails Eliminates

will play at the Plymouth

prophet as both individual members and relay teams en- Plyrnouth Pilgrims, 18 to 6, is one of the many exhibition
joyed a great success.

H Starkweather wins next tilts scheduled hy the Magici-

Don Carney won two events - 50 yard free style and the week it will have the fifth ans throughout thi, U. S. and

Ely from Men's
League Play-off

bf the Globetrotters have followed him.

set last year by swimming his fastest race of the season in 9, Jim Lake, 8, and David operation. ihe Magicians are

24.2 seconds.

Phone Ply. 11

-

Bird dropped a close one ada last season. they won 287
Curtis, Don Williams, Dick Gretzinger agd Bob IsbiAter.
Recreation league play-off•
Coach Melrall Is proud of his aquANquad and 1Nell he to Allen, 12 to 11. Point mak- games and lost none. for •
in the Men's division when

Taits

gymnasium.

school

Stars on the team include

may be. For after a slow start they progressed i-apidly. ers for Allen were Donnie

they defeated them 54-46 last
Monday night at the high

Golfing Families and Diners Club

Cranford, 6, Gary Singleton, former Harlem Globl·troller

3 Men's |3, Dennis Newton, 2 and 1 players, 6' 3" Sam Wheeler
I3raders point was credited to Gary from St. Louis. Mo.. and 6 4"

In the regular schedule of 24 games' played in th¢

-Recreation league Bob Lufts of the second place

myets Braders next and the is the leading scorer with 368 points or an average of 15.3 Grady.

Taits led 24-17 at half time

Kansas; also included in the

Standings:

Northville by one point in the
second half.

Plymouth, Michigan , j

from Grambling Collegr and

. W L Ashdown, Arkansas: 6' 74"

third

average.

We are attempting to compile scoring statistics

8768 Territorial Road

line-up are 11' 6" Luster Bulk.

FIFTH GRADE

check-

ing the mathematical accuracy of the cbmputation. 1[n

FOX HILLS COUNTRY CLUB

Josh Grider from Atchinson,

Starkweather

8 1 Paul Martin from Allanta, Ga.:

Allen

6 3 College, Jackson, Miss., and

Bird

4 5 5' 10" Allen Davis from Paul

(formirly Plymouth Country Club)

7 2 Billy McDonald from Jackson No initiation
fee, transfer fee or siock to buy. Family golfing
Membership-$300 per y••r, pay•ble $175 with application

for the plymouth Pilgrims 2

7 Quinn College at Waco, Texa>

and balance at $25 per month. Social Membership-$60 per

ners with 14 points. uu PO- Suburban
Six league but require information from 'rrenton Smith 0 9 The Magicians will have
year, payable $30 wi,h application and balance at $5 per
and Allen Park before the data can be finalized. Uno fficially
teau also hit double figures
plenty of rebounding strength month.' New Clubhouse not open until April Sth-Write to
SIXTH GRADE
100 vard Backstroke - 1. Karl
with 10 points. Northville had George King of Bentley leads wth 154 points folio wed by
with men like Wheeler. MeClub for information.
Melow, Plymouth,Time
'two players with an even doz- pesty Dick Pitcher of Belleville with 147 points. Let ' s hope
W
L
Donald,
Martin
anct
But-kst
1
1:08.1; 2. Allan Davies, |en points - Bob Carr and the coaches at Allen Park and Trenton ar,swer the ir mail Auburn Optimist I 7
1 around the l,a:,kets, whilf 1 - Allen Park: 6. George Milligan, Belleville.

in time to permit completion of the scoring statis ties for Lutheran

Jack Knopf.

next week's issue. . '

The teams:

Tails Cleaners

ig ft pts.

Pierce

317

5 3 takes care of thi, rest with
5 3 their accurate set shots froin

1 6 Davis is the Quarti rback of NOW AT SAXTON'S ...

Sm ith

Speaking of the Suburban Six basketball seago n much Allen

2 6 far out.

6 2 14 Iney ala not win a enampionsnip Iney were second to - a Auburn Optimist 2

Horne. Allen Park.Timel Agnew

1 4 6 great team from Bentley High School. Coach Doyle mould3 1 7 ed a good team from a group that did not have a super
2 6 10 star. The team was at a disdvantage from the outset be-

56.6: 2. Jack Vincent, Pty-I Bailey

mouth: 3. Art Helm, Ply-poteau
mouth: 4. Gary Utrianen, Felling

1 7 the team. Sam with his comic

NEXT SATURDAY
0-4,-12-2=-A

'll'll'.'p42l-

(Fifth grade)
Bird vs. Starkweather

2 0 4 cause
they lacked height. They produced a player with one Smith vs. Plymouth Pilgrims
of the best set shots in the league - Jim Dzurus. They

Allen Park: 5. Don MeGee, Belleville: 6. Gordeon
19 16
Totals

54 produced one player for the first all-star team - Bill Hu-

(Sixth grade)

10.trlaerd -bl:tteBrofy Icbbritter' RtEly & Son , * fil pts. Belleville. They also produced a player who will bear watch- Smith vs. Catholic

-

2 0 4 - sophomore Randy Egloft .
135

bister set a new league ret- Jensen

ord with a time of 1.03.7 in Carr

5 2 12

the preliminaries) : 2. By- Sommerville

Table tennis fans in this area may be interested in the

6 z Tournament to be held on March 29 in Ann Arbor. The

Dick Gretzinger, ly- Schultz

tournament will be limited to men's singles and doubles and

19 8 46 the entry deadline is Wednesday. March 26. For further in-

Totals

formation, contact Walter Gillett, Recreation Department,
Ann Arbor High School. Ann Arbor Michigan.

Basketball fans circle March 26 on your calendar as a

The Shakes

TRENTON, N. J, - CUP)- date to remember. That is the night the man with the repu-

poliee
that aof
thief
not only
will bring
hisworld's
Hat»lem
Magicians
baskeball
team to
the PlyGustold
Rose,
owner
a diner,
tation
of the
grcatest
dribbler,
Marqus
Haynes,
took $16.75 in cash and mer- mouth gymnasium.
chandise

also

took

from

the

his

place

liberty

1

of

but

L

mix-

•

1

,

2

Opt. 2

.- - - - . .

We repeat this former sellout offer for our

MARCH TIRE SALE !

This village sent 31 men to'
the American Revolution, 13
to the War of 1812, and 96 to

FOR MOM, AND i

the Civil War,

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

That's exactly what the amazing new Franklin Family
Protector provide..

For example, one unit of the plan guarante- 11* im-

Father Cage 30) . . . ...... .

6:00x 16
-

'1

.

r/

*14,074

.

Mother Cage 30) . ..........

a,e 65)

;1,000

*15 ...
690
...

sl 335

710
x15

9 485

...

Accidental Death

Double Benefit . . .........
3 Children (each $ 1.000) . . .... .

---122UU--===W

s7.77

SUPER CUSHION $88 4
1---

022.074

... for one low premium of nly $8.64 per month I And

HERCULES EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DOUU! WRAPPICD MUM

Plymouth, Mich.

I- Ch-- be•.he. 0

New Shipment of Imported
Holland Begonia Bulbs
SEE OUR LARGE VARIETY OF '
SEED FLATS AND PLANT BANDS

TO START YOUR TOMATOES AND
MELON SEEDS AT HOME

YOU'LL FIND

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

Phone 1516

TOI' DOG ... C.. P.*mt".
Promil. ...4 -odle ...d

JUST ARRIVED ! Fresh

DIM't will ... r«k boifom pric•• •d rock bonom te,ms make this your be• d••1!

Charles E. Ketter,r - 1451 Sheridan

670.1 5 ISW, plus I.x exch.

Scotts Grass Seed.

Goodyear Batteries Brand New 6 volt s888 EX.

For full informalion about your fimily, call lodiy.

Tire Sah! $ 35 U. S. Royal Air Ride

New lower prices on the 88-year famous

NU-TREDS 67ox 1S

new babies born to the family will be automatically included fof full coverage at 15 days, at no extra coit !

FURS - FIT ALL MAKES, ALL YEARS - SLIGHTLY HIGHER.

Phone My. 3186

$1,000

0 ..000

Double Benest (each 11,000) . . . . . .
Total Protection for Family . .... .

Bag feeds 5,000 4 ft - $4.50 - 2 bags $8.85.

0.--

Accidental Death -

National Mufflers

Promote, steady ,

no-surge growth so you don't

..

(reduci•,0 T.rm
4

Makes heavy, dusty. smelly I
fertilizers out·of-date. Gives you
the grecnest grass you ever had

GOODVEAR

mediate protection:
4.

gra.. ever

have extra mowing.

71

DAD AND ALL THE KIDS

i Huilder

Does not burn.

*is rock-bottom price!
95

War Record

WHEELOCK, Vt. - (UP) -'

Makes greenest

3-T SUPER-CUSHIONS by

Ti. ..1.e ....tched d

es.

1

- and it's so nice to use.

ing himself several milkshak-

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE

Pending

Auburn Opt. 1 vs. Auburn

2 0 4 announcement received in the mail from the Ann Arbor De9 12 partment of Recreation regarding an Open Table Tennis

Ron Williams, Plymouth; 3 Knopf

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8-6-Fri. 8- 8-Sat. 8-4

Patent

7 ing, and no doubt cobside.**le scouting by the opponents Hamilton vs. Lutheran

Plymouth, Time 1:04. (Is- Mathew

AS LOW AS

NEW INVENTION

SPORTS

NEXT SATURDAY

the second half of the season against Redford Union and

INSTALIATin.. I,I

Great help lor your lawn

Allen vs. Gallimore

bert. They produced a team with team spirit as shown in

Denyes, Trenton.

1

6 1 Hayne<, Davis and Grider

Hamilton

2 2 6 can be said for the play af the Rocks this season. A ithough Catholic

Layman

100 yard free style - 1. DaveIKendall

906 S. Main St.

at

Membership Openings

record. The members of this record setting team werf

ville in the first round of the

tallh, Trenton ; 6. J erry
Tate, Belleville.

Plvmouth: 5. Ron Polites,

Read the Want Ads.

available

IT

Kendall
Jerry
Plymouth: 5. Mike Murwas high scorer for the win-

Plvmouth: 4. Scott Soth,

882 Holbrook-Plymouth

are

Bob Isbister set a new league record in the preliminar- Dale Edwards -and Brucp cage floor, for their shooting Parkview Recreation.
ies of his specialty, the 100 yard butterfly breaststro ke and vernon maae z points eacn accuracy. and for their show.
Taits Cleaners eliminated'
the Plymouth 200 yard medley relay team set a new league plus Jim Edwards and Ron manship. Playing all corners
C. R. Ely & Sons of Northin 44 slaies. Mexico and Can2 Bruce McLenna, 1 point.

the Lasky Recreation tourna- average or very close to it for anyone who might be

Plymouth: 3. Bruce Curtis,

OTWELL HEATING

Tickets

val FAST

Tidwell, 1. For the Pilgrims, noted for their finesse on the Davis & Lent, B]unk's and

place was a member of the league ch:ihipions, Cont ractors
but just managed to outscore Machinery, Bud Nedry, who scored 296 points for a 12.3 Gallimore
Park: 3, Jar'k Vincent, Ply-

OTWELL *

own. Since *hal time several

150 yard medlev. In winning the 50 yard free style Carney grade title. Starkweather Canada,

Now in their fifth year of

LANYTHI

decided to form a team of his

set a new league record. lie bettered the mark that he had scorers were Dale Petty with

Carney. Plymouth.Time
ment on March 17.
24.2 (new league record) :

mouth; 4. Dick Anderson,

N.-

between Haynes and the
Last Friday night the team proved their coach a true Starkweather trounced the High school gyni. This' Maine ,pute
Harlem Globetrotters. Haynes

winner represents the Ply- points per game. His closest competition came fron: 1 teammouth Recreation league in
mate Gerry Heaton who scored 311 points for a 1 3 point
500 yard free style - 1. Don

2. Dave Hornez, Allen

ZE.

23951 Plymouth Rd. al Telegraph F

TNE FROINLIn UFE IlliURRIIEE El.

DETROIT 39, MICHIGAN KE. 2-2255

SPH'.11•Id, 111111•11

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
b N- 1,44
1,

SAXTON'S
587 W. ANN ARBOR TR. -

PHONE j74

i

1
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Legal Notices

THE GOOD OLD DAYS...

J, RUSLING CUTLER,

County, on the 7th day of May, A D.
1968, at two-thirly o'clock in the

193 N MAIN STREET,
PLYMOUTH. MICH.

JAMES H. SEXTON

ss. 460,616

--

_

Robert

I do hereby certify that I have j

compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and have
r
found the same to be a correcl /

college students who will The program is to obtain hers of the council chosen by of Detriot. on the twenty·flfth day
spend the spring vacation funds for welfare relief in the members of the council of February.
in the vear one thriu.
sand nine hundred and fifty-eight.

Strem-

traveling in Canada to im- this area. The "M ystery one chosen by Mr. Rae and

ick named part. p] ove their conversational Man'' is none other than Pro- one to be cho-en by Mr. Stew-

-

ner al Hillside

French.

5 Inn.

transcript of such original record.
Dated February 24, 1958

Preyent James H Sexton, Judge

ALLEN R. EDISON

of Probate.

fessor H. Gladstone of radio art.

Deputy Probate Register

in the Matter of the Estate of

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jen- station CKOK, the interna· Dan Smith, proprietor

1141 - 1

Judge of Probate.

At a session of the Probate Court

for said Cl,unly of Wayne, held at
the Prob.ate Court Room in the City

March 12,1953

Published in

Of El:NEST C. FRANK. Deceased.

PLYMOWTH

MAIL

the Pere Niarquette Cafe ,as Aning
instrument
in writing purport- once each week for three
weeks
to be the last will and testa- succe,sively.
thirty

A 78-lot sub- kins, Mr. und Mrs. C, C. tional station.

division within Wiltse and sons, John and The League of Women Vot- awakened rother suddenly ment of Maid deceased having been from the date hereof.
Feb. 27, March 8 and 13 SNOWBOUND CONGRESS ...
city limits that Dick, Mr. and Mrs. L. B, ers will meet on February 13 shortly after nudnight last delivered into thux Court for pro-

_ YEARS

days

within

will cost an es- Rice and Dr. und Mrs, E. B. with Mrs. George Wilcox c,f Tuesday by a train of cars'bate:

AGO

-7 pleted. w.1.: annoutil'ed this ball gatne in Ann Arbor John Reid of Lansing.

2 J company.

Washington. D. C.. where work-

DANBURY, Conn. - (UP) -

,ing Our Privilege

Sen

men are shown clearing Capitol

March 13, 1908

Local branch issues over Schultz of Hanford road were

12,000 licenses. 2500 sold in surprised Saturday evening With

W

it-

,

when Mr. and Mrs.Elmerliam Smither-

tracks and right un into his

in··.trunent.

house. The entire front: strue-

copy of this order be published once ugetting out," they wrote to

ture was demolishrd. Need-

Correctional Institution learn-

And 11 lii further ordered. That a ed that Claude Letrhe was M/O uld

in each week for three weeks con-

WiIsh

less to say the Snliths made a gecutivelv previous lo said tinle of the Bureau of Prisons at Wash- 1 D 1 I 11 1 1 r. 41 ..1

- *- 3Winners
in the Birdhouse
family.
andPeck
man and
Dr. 5 hasty reti'eat, being suIte that hearing -In the PLYMOUTH MAIL, ington about it. The Detition I AF i'r I IL 19 Ll - 1
building cbntest
announced Schultz
Mrs. Royand
Schultz
and Mr.
family,
refusing
by the Garden Club and Op- Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Heidt to run for the
- - timists were: Robert Furres- and family, Mr. and Mrs. office of trustee

an earthquake had Ntt uck. The a newqpaper printed and circulated was started after Lei·elle. stewakimage Will alnount to several in said County; of Wayne.
ard at the prison for 13 years.

YEARS

S ter, Howard Hoadley. Robert Howard Balko and family. on the Working-

ticket,
4 Isbister, Melvin Stephanson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Balko and men's
Sherman Marzolf. Carl Glass- son and Mr. and Mrs. Julius the committee
ford. Richard Brown, David Saner and family gathered at of the Working-

JAMES H. SEXTON,

hundred dollars with t}w Pere

the expense.

compared the foregoing copy with

chow at the institution was

Robert Jolliffe returmed to the ung,nal record thereof and

,s home last week fro !11 have found the s.imp to be a cor· rated tops,

"got ti,i:ether" with the result working.

Forndser and Gordon Ki,;a-

Weekend callers at the Ru- that Frank Beats and Linus

tenbar home on West Pearl Gulpin, numinees on the Re-

Daled February 27, 1958

Mr. and Mrs; James Henry street were Doris Smit h,,fo,·Inti,el;,„weI: p, tr,a';S i n Detroit Febrary 24, It March G, 13, and 20
Rolldei'e'fl. Keehl and the Reform ticket was with- keep it secret for a tilne NOTICE OF HF.ARING CLAIMS
draw' n from
the fleld
ent,rely. but th,· good neWS leaked out sTATE OF MICHIGAN
s. Martha Heft has re- Raymond
Brown
for nominee

and family of Riveriide drive Dorothy Comport, Kenneth the

Deputy Probate Register.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wiltse T,

. northern honeyinoon and are tu ·d to her home on Hix for clerk on the R€·form tick- :Ind

as a result the vi,ung TIle PROBATE COURT FOR THE

within the means of 011.

1./.#MuliWAI•1EM'ID/Il

0 SCHRAD[R
Dunetal 76,ne

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

1956-57-58 MODELS

COUNTY OF WAYNE

after a two nionths stay et, having al>o refused to couple have been receiving No 455·025

0 - ment on North Harvey and with
daughter,
Mrs.aveWil-possible.
run, macie this agreement good wishes from their many In the Matter of the Estate of: ;t--......I.--'.-'.'.....----------------.....)-*-*---..& i
ham her
Hartmann
of Blunk
-·- Williams.
a

.

./

.•1

I

L

.1

A nellurn litit'a ontioor, re- nue, ·while she was recuper-

-

.- ....,]r, A.,3.-4- ;10
1 1 /t- I lu k .
171 U I i Lt- 125

-

...

In

....

:.--*

.fAMF•· M

Mul/44 -

PRESENT PAYMENTS

l

Unfln,2

leased here by Gerald Tobey ating from a broken shoulder. school anct tht· pupils wrre on with his ball playing as c-Ndit,Ic,s S £b:le, t: 2! $85.00
Several snapshots of the

./1 1 1

---I

......

...

formerly
by the has
B. L.been
curingLou,
funds
fur the library.
Come all ye white folks and,City of Detroit, in said County, and
Dave Be®gle. Charles McSimmsheld
company
Minehart
und familv
ee the colored wedding at I to serve a ropy thereof upon CLIF·

Tom Rutherford will repre- The business is now known as farm this week. '
Ment piymcitith high school in piymouth Men's Wear.
Following the stury
the State Class A swimming

of the 18.

tragic fire last week at the

meet at East I,ansing.

Dressmaking done by Myra

uutskirts of Cleveland
where ,
E. Dickinson, graduate of the

Saturday evening guests of Friday, March 10, 1933

116 children perished because
they could not escape dne to D©LaMorton Cutting School,

. . Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of

Clemons road were Mr. and -

FoliO H. MANWARING. ADMINIS·

the Odd Fellow Hall on March TRATOR of said ectate. at 499 Au-

'221£312€

$66.00

and Mrs. Clyde Richert all of

to be held on ' C|tringed this week so they

Mrs. Karl Keinzman and Mr. 25 mary

·. Livonia.

YEARS

election Plym o th

will have as his lage election held last

AGO

ed to their home in Plymouth. ,

right hand wind-shield thus al- of W. O. Stewart for treasur-

YEARS

Detroit,

in

faid

•

I

%%
5

tky
.3

:

tr

lowing them to continue on er. It was believed that Stew-

AGO six month period.

accurd-

Rambo,

of

..
..

their last year's plates for a art would carry hands down

ing to Frank

but, due to some i emarks he

When Reverend and Mrs. made around the village and
Walter Nichol accepted theto some of his shopmates, the

Iliana- I

ger.

1 --

will be given stickers which carried in an overwhelming

have 10 must be placed in the lower majority except in the office

I.icense

- bureau

ing-i=*AII:.

cording to Moore residents jority. The Citizens ticket was

Plvmotith

Auto

$42.00 2

W

license plates on Monday. Ac- the required two-thirds nia-

beenissued by
the

City

Moore, Plymouth residents the bonding issue for paving
will be able to get half-year which carried 22 votes over

license

plates

$55.00

LESS

r

Main street are now living on election,
sweeping the Citizens ticket
Lotz road.
If present plans carry, ac- into office. Most of the voters
cording to Secretary Berg were brought to the poll by

500

$50.00

year

for when 3¢58 votes were polled
the
niunicipal was indeed a r·rord breaker.
justice position, The election last Monday far

The John Carpenters who Herald F. Hamill: There are outran anything heretofore
have been residIng on North no other contests in the city known, 431 votes bring cast

- - ·1 A total of 7,-

$65.00

- 1000

-

were

opponent

City, Califdrnia, have return-

March 12, 1948

OR

It was thought that the vii-

Ford Brooks

for several, weeks in Palm

the

·

PLYMOUTH

Monday. Judge swing out.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.

Vary who have been visiting

schools

in

'

-

750 S. Main - Free Parking - Plymouth 800 OIL-=p •6%\

I Rot,in No. 1221. City Count.v Build-

Mrs. Harry Johnson, Mr. and

said

UNION INVESTMENT CO.

be he.ird by suld Court, before
Judee James H. Sexton in Court

Little interest school doors Detroit.
swinging in rath- | Ing
shown in pri- er than out, all doors in the

r Fl one

NEW PAYMENTS

$58.00
and Larry Klinkel reached Announcement was made taken thls week with hopes of soon as the spring season
quired to present their claims, in · $75.00
writing and under oath. to
Marionville.
Pa.. 262 intles this week that the stock-lease selling some of them and se- starts.
away on Saturday.
Court at the Probate Office in the.i

Kenna. Den IVallace 'and puffhased by Sairn Verona. are moving to the Kellogi: s

During

offered our service at prices

WHILE YOU WAIT - GET CASH BESIDES

have returned from their

->now located in their apart- ro

piymouth since 1904.

Served

REDUCED

Was hoped that they could

are vacationing in Florida.

families of

these years, we have olways

PRESENT CAR PAYMENTS

CECIL A BERNARD,

Grntz Were quittly married

service to the

to

record.

Monte Wood and Louige

provide truly outstanding funeral

Ilmmll,LFEIMUMNIII

I do hereby certify that I have During all those years the

Melow, Ralph
David Tulk,
Baker,Ernext
George
their
home to
celebrate their in€·n and Reform Caucuses Colorado where he hus been ' rei·t transcript of such orininal 2-- - - Losse,
41st
wedding
anniversary,

beth.

--

announced he was retiring.

Judge of Probate.

Marquette feeling the britni of

AGO

It has been our privilege to

We

freight backed d€,wil t h E· 14°4'*Ii be .Ippointed for proving said When inmates of the Federal 'tep..

Mr. and Mrs. August

-· last two day-4.

Good Chow

open by accident and another ' 14.clork in the forennon at said Court

- 3 week by the C. A. K:indt I.and Saturday night.

f 2

Worst snow $,torm since 1942 hits

timated $1,750,- Cavell, jr. attended the Michi- Penniman avenue. Their backing into his home. A 1 It is ordered, That the Twenty.
000 u·hen corn- Kan-Michigan State basket- guest spraker will be Senator crew of nien had left a <iwitch 'Fifth day of March. next at ten

-

f

Dated February 24, 1958.

COUNTY OF WAYNE,

FROM THE PAGES OF THE MAIL

AJ*Sk <.AO N p.,

afternoon.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

,

dinner invitation extended ball was set rolling und on

1

James Thornton is one of a them by Mr, and Mrs. J. W, Saturday murning W, B. Roe

group of Western Michigan Kaiser last Tuesday evening, was asked to run against him.

III 07,

, - -- little did they know that a big As a result handbills wc·re

'' evening was in store for printed and passed out and

..

--

- .e r :,:,..lill them. Instead of entertaining when the votes were counted
461 -in their own home, the Kai- Roe was only one single vote

1 sers took the Nichols to the behind Stewart.

T i J ·/ 0 church, where over 50 guests, Adv. Apprentice girl wantb¥ 1
- - 1 ---1 L. 4 19 - committee
and suhcomrbittpe ed for Mrf. Tousev's Millin-

A-- - CZE.111
members of the recent Cen& - 11 tennial, were waiting them

- OU"' 8

ery Shop.

N with a table overflowing with
. food.

4/nALL
1
..--=---2 Nash building on Liberty
L. E. Wilson has moved his

hardware

store

from the

W. B. Roe, having been de-

Just out !

feated in Monday's election

by only one vote, has asked
for a recount. The recounting
will be done by three mem-

N ew, wide and handsc

, street to the Shingleton build-

ing on the corner of Starkweather and Liberty street.

liWilitutiLL-Lehst 'mt "maa

7 91 1 7
NEW CHEVRIDLET *1*729
Dipl CKUPS

There were 106 in attend-

ance at the Newburg Method. itit church Sunday school last

,05 Sunday. The "Blues" are

ahead in the contest which
close on Palrn Sunday.

/ 1 wil\
Born to Mr. and Mrs. LawAUTO

No HURRY - w E

HAVEN ¥ SeT THE

They're as brawny as they are beautiful-three

renee Burkhart of Holbrook

avenue on February 22.a son

GLASS
STORE

new Fleetside pickups with broad-backed

space than you'll find in any other low-priced

sturd> tailgate. And you get the bext remedy for

waited where it counts-built to carry rugged,
body-punishing loads and still stay new-looking

„verhead worry that's ever been built-Chevy's
hustling 1 hriftma§ter 6 engine. }ligh-perform-ance VS's are optional at extra Cost.
Let your Chevrolet dealer givi you all the
Fleebide :acb ...or details about any new

a whole lot longer!

1 ask-Force model, including A Inrri„:'s h,M,t·vt

builds that cut bulky loads down to size! Here

E. J. Allison Chevrolet
Sales announces this week

are the I,ucks with the power and cargo cape-

oflered-78" and 98" in length-both of them a,

that they have several very

city lo tame tough iobs and look good doing 11!

fine cars on hand. Full-sized

FRONTS,

si,i cylinder cars with price

SLIDING

$445 : Coach $455 ; Coup e
(with rumble Seat) $475.

tags such as Coupe. full price

: DOORS

advantage 01 a low loading height, an extra-

pickup in its weight el:10$! 1-Ju) body sizes are

- GLASS John Edward.
' PLATE

put more cargo in the box. lieri« more load

lt's the high-styled design and broad-shouldered
build of this striking new pickup that lets you

There will be a Plymouth

full 6 feet wide. Those side p:knels are double-

As with other Chevrolet pickups, you get the

priced popular pickup!

'1"022,1,20

Township Republican Caucus

HOWER at Mastick's Garage on

.

Lavel

DOORS Saturday. March 17, 1933 be- ... BUT 66* TAGE IT /

gmning at 2 p m adv. Beauties to behold...built for more load ! ..

r

Coming

to

Allen Theatre the largest dou- / Sotta make it 3

the

Penniman-

/--*--i'--'.

-

AND ble
feature bargain ever of- Soon before he;1
fered in this community en
Saturday March 11. First fea- <Chicken's out _,)'

TUB

ture,

Edward G.. Robinson %.00.-4,3b-*U--

and Bebe Daniels in "Silver

ENCLOSURES Dollar.'' Second feature. Zazu

Pitts and Slim Summerville

BATH ROOM -

X.

.

in "They Just Had to Get

// Married." Matinees 132 even-

MIRRORS.

MI
A* ing shows 25c for adults, chil- '
/22

MANTEL

III--v#O-7 The Ex-Servicemen's club

dren 10( at either show.

1

has been extremely fortunate
MIRRORS

in obtaining ''The Mystery

·7 76*5

Man of the Air" in person.

FURNITURE
rOPS, ,-

SHOPS

THERMO- F

NIW IN FACT€

L. HE,Rutti

V

LATEST I

PANE

ONLY 9,9,9

1 1.1. M.or
,NAPP¥ SERVICE--r-ES IM)Hl
MAGNA 9" TILT-ARBOR SAW
& 5.Kh

DEARBORN I
GLASS CO. |
GA 2-7540

: 31710 PLYMOUTH ROAD

€.

- LIVONIA

.

INCLUDES

R.. $14430

BUILT-- TABLE EXTENSION
RON STAND

BELTS & PULLEYS

91188

...... ....

Unr?'NY Styling that works for you! The Fleetside's high-styled lines
11.

.

i':11'll

UUILS UU attract attention and put your business name in a bright new light!

Extra-big capacity! Fleetside bodies are wider, longer and

deeper. Full-width, graintight tailgate makeq foading encier.

SAFETY SWITCH See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer & 0
J-/--------....*.---------.
IN CADIUACS WOODWORKING CLASSES
ALL PURCHALIC INCLUDE M•MREDSHI

CADILLAC TOOLS & HARDWARE

MICH I 31720 Mymouth Rd., Livenia

7

GA. 2-1880

ERNEST J. ALLISON, Inc.

345 N. MAIN

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

PHONE 87

4.Jt

1,
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chine? "Diagnose" it, urges
Valley Engineering Corp. of

City
Manageis Corner
t

Easton. Pa., which has come

by Giorge S.1.1.

out with an industrial stethoscope.

-

.. visit our /amous
Fireside Lounge

-a

The

instrument,

like

T

By Al Glas,ford ..........

4.-30 pm.

PERSONALLY ESCORTED

TRAIN $6695 - AIR $8195
PHONE OR WRITE

--

TRAVEL CENTRE
Mayflower Hotel - Plymouth - Phone 3586

I ncome Tax 91

hits on Broadway.

"Oh, Captain" with Tony ing gets too old. Larry Parks .strument the Venco Detecto-another
ing hit lighting.
Or, to put it accidents and crimes. In the
way, about 1/15 of City of Highland Park. a

PAv•le Rooms for Parli. 0,1

Randall of TV fame and plays the part of a husband scope.

Banquets

CAVALRY ... Watchfulnems le

motto of thts trooper, member
It Sudane,e camel corp/, a• he

instance. all the alleys are

newest musical to reach hit pastures. Hts deviation pro- The du Pont Co. promises served
for, street
We obtain
the lighting.
power and lighted. because there was a2

Worries ?

status. Although not too many duees some strange goings- to revolutionize the econo-

songs have the hum-able on. How he gets out of all mics of street and
highwa>. rent
thefrom
street
.fix- high
incidence
of burglaries
tures
thi* hghting
Detroit 1·:dison
and
other crimes.
Upon the
claims that

quality. Abbe and Tony man- this and still retains his hap. sweeping. It
Cornpany. The sin· t.inips 1,1 installation of street lighting
age to keep the show mov- py home is worth an evening brooms bristled with anew the residential :irras are 2.- in the alleys. the incidence of .
ing and more than interest- out in downtown Detroit. material it's developed -

CASH AVAILABLE -- t-

patrols area near Khartoum.
I

Cr11P-1

your sunnuer tax bill is re- density populated area. for

Abbe Lane (nuff sed ! ) is the who wanders into greener

Opon Ivory day oxcept Sunday

AMPLE PARKING

1

-

Some of you may be planning Of course, much of the laugh- determine what's wrong with Street lighting is a major fully identified and recogniz- .
a trip over that way so let ter is built around a marital machines that vibrateor expense iii the city budget. cd.It is a proven fact thai ademe tell you about the latest affair
that becomes mighty admtter too much, says the We spend over $1(5.000 a year
complicated before the even- pany which calls its in- for stz·eet lighting and park- quate street lighting prevents

luncheon served 1 1:30 •=. to

Plymouth 9144

--11

its

counterpart in the doctor's

For too many weeks we Larry Parks is in town with bag. picks up sounds and amhave skipped by the many "The Tunnel of Love." This plifies them. This can be a
openings in New York city. show has many a laugh line. big aid to engineers trying to

Dinner Semed 5 10 1:00

41661 PLYMOUTH RD

MARCH 28th - 31st

do you do with a "sick»' nia-

Center

INN

TO WASHINGTON D.C.

NEW YORK cup) - What The ---

RELAX AT

HILLSIDE

CHERRY BLOSSOM FESTIVAL TOUR

1 New Products

Front Row

--

inK. Strangely enough,the Best curd for that approach...Tynex" nylon - have out- 500 luniens (ulso known
to crime wa. reduced and it .
TO SOLVE YOUR FINANCIAL PROBLEMS
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original story was first done ing spring fever would be to lasted brooms of standard sorne
of )11%
2.500bill
candlewas
not
necessary to add
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Th,· :is
numthlv
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vegetaole Ilner many times r -"-- · --

he 2,500 hmwn lump service thereby saving money.

ative
music41
comedy. This crea- dinner and thence to the over. Vegetable fiber brooms is $2.50. The Detroit Edison
order is a bit unusual. 'Tunnel of Love."
last 150 to 200 sweeping miles,

You mav be interested to

Courteous

P,ivile

says the company, while n>'- Comparivv
rc·ccirtirrirlicis
t h for
at
we use 6,000
lumen lamps
lon brooms have swept up 4,- streets such us Ann Arbor at Starkweather and Mill
School players open in their 000 miles before a rebristling
Trail, Pertrtirn:in, Starkw€·lithStri·et, as well as at the
Farmer Street crossings of
Ralph Bellamy has drs{·rt- twi, pight showing of "Har- was needed,

Tony has a dance sequence In a week or so, March 20
in Act I that stops the show and 2lst the Plymouth High

know that* the street lighting

F..0

first love - the legitimate George stopped in at rehear- You don't have to use rub- Along the widened and special kind, known as mer-

0- nightly.

er :ind Mill Street. These

ed the 1'1' screens ;,nci the for
vey.this
Getnotous
your tickets
early
show. Old

cost $3.SO per month.

movie theater to return to his

the C&0 Railroad is of a,
cury lighting, enoitting 20,000

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
Phone 1630

839 Penniman Ave.

lumens from each lamp.
stage. Ralph is8----u.,•starring in··sal
the9•gictant
other day.dirpctor
Jim Mc-tober
pentix
withthe.-Double-Dri."
the latest dia- newly
paved
Maio Street,
r.h,.
per
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have
ilistalled
ivhat iswe
known _. _. . _.

Franklin
D. he
Roosevelt's
ear.
Robert
Southgate,
the -direc.
Double-DriMass.,
D i ape
r, Inc,,
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underground
The was
City inot the
Plymouth,
1powam L
lyainyears
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struggled
to
tor
of
high
school
drama.
was
Brookline,
says
its
street
lighting
service.
These
told.
electric
recognition in the world putting the students through product is made in such a lanips are 10,000 l ume n s, er business at one time and
of politics forins the draina. their paces. Larry Sexton, way that nioisture nevel which cost $6 per month per liwned a power plant. which 667 *t thtled int *tteue,nutt r
J U 11 1 1 2, i kil UtiI!4 €lucliu• '' ' ''

A
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is now part of the Daisy

Manufacturing Company
j tic material for this three act 1.ort*.line Konke and Billspreads to the infant'; lamp.
It was the practice, years
The power plant 1 I <lg

g, play.
Regardless
of your
ipolitical
party you
areJones
go i n were
g 1 t roni ostage.This
o f v e te rclothes.
a ns m ad e the , ag o, to ins t al l 1,000 lu men premises.
enjoy this play for itslch:,ritcters
really come alive. Still in the baby line a new lamps. The city still
I'ni sure you are in for a apron doubles as baby drier about 100 of ihese in ihe resi-

has

10

.

was housed in the buildin• 10cated between the adminis-

PENN

tration building and the

A biographical play is al-night
genuine
laughterIn-after
the bath. Itwrap-a
resembles
areas. It is the deter- .
when•,fyou
see "Harvey."
a sleeveless
rounddential
mination of the City Com- Union Street, The big, tall

craftsmanship.

-

C & O railroad track east of

based on the lives of fam(,us

LARGE

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat only

ways tough to do. M{,re plays ·cident:il y, "}tarvey" ran for house dress with an extra mission to elintinate these

and install
recommended
three years on Broadway
and wide side which
snaps
at the sue
.
waistline. When the bath is

people have failed than sue- for another three on the road.
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chimney still is in evidence.

. lamps. This will make a fo-

It is not clear to inc wheth-

story of solne of our citizens Al the Guild tryout the oth- finished the side is unsnappea
:al increase
in costperofyear.
ap- erPower
the cityforsupplied
electric
proximately
$1.200
the entire
com-

ceeded. Too often the true life

puts fiction to shame and be- er evening Jim Brown tells

comes hard to believe. When nu· that he never saw so

PIE

and wrapped around the

baby. (Dri-A-Pon Co., Pitts-

i this happens no une buys a many new
faces. Good. This
what will warm the
iticket. They are buying them is just
for "Sunrise" and will con. cockles of Jack Wilcox's liv-

field, Mass.)

PHONE 1909

but will increase the light niunity, or only for the street
production by 150 percent.

PLYMOUTH,MICHIGAN

lighting facilities. The power

Street lighting is a special- plant was sold to the Detroit

Squirrel Tale

THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - MARCH 13-14-15

ized field of engineering. Edison Company about the

tinue to for the next year. er Footed yout Jack's heart SALT LAKE CITY-CUP)_ First of all. the electric pow- time of World War T
is already warm in matters Mr, and Mrs .

Richard Andrewy er supply is not of the Rame

Lastly, a new play with Pe- relative to the Plymouth
voltage and ulnpereage
ter Lind Hayes and his wife Theater Guild - time now to set out to find what haI)!)(,ncid
to a package of nuts the, ' had supplied to your home.
opened just last week.This

BUNS

& be working on his liver. The

play has the dubious distinc-

purchased/discovered thekn un. told the power is 7,700 volts

tion of having the year's long.'tryouts were held by Larry der the house, neatly cached in instead of the usual 110 volts

Try:/.'

est title. Ordinarily,* along Johnson.
a large
usedreason
in ourit homes.
Thatforis
is impossible
turn-out With
Alicesuch
Wright
andthe nest of their pet squirrel. the
title is a jinx. Again. super- Russ Wallace will have little

us to install a plug in a lamp

stition takes a back seat.

EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY DURING LENT

trouble ie finding many will- 2 ,m·
"Who Was
That Lady I Saw ,

You With Last Night" passed ing hands to do the scads of
with top reviews from all the
critics. Seats are being sold

TERRY'S BAKERY

NOW THRU SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE

Two A-1 Pictures Better Than Rock PreHy Baby
I

JOHN SAXON
MOLLY BEE

4 dows of objects c,bservii ble

' from a distance of 200 feet,

the

York enroute to Swiss home for

other

rest before concert tour.

THUR.-FRI. AT 7, 10:10

SAT. AT 3, 6, 9: 10

SAT AT 4:25, 7:30, 10:40

pleased with the mature way
they handled their reading of
the roles. Just goes to show
you that you are never too

t

old or too young to start

Kiddie Matinee Every Sat. Open 2:30

"treading the boards."
See you next week in the
same row, seat, and theater
but with a different set of

STROH'S BEER
SUNDAY.MONDAY-TUESDAY
.k

-

-I'll.--I--/-

At DaImysl

STARTS.,
"HIRED GUN" & "IT'S A DOG'S LIFE"

Vh url - -„.Wile

---7&11#.1///1/I-

NOW THRU SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE 1
1 1

L
THUR., FRI. AT 8:30 ONLY
SAT AT 3 20-6-8.45

lighting which al mc)st provide
day time lighting, under

770 Penniman--Pty. 2334

evening.
whic·h conditions objects are

GUY MADISON

ROBERT BURTON LUNCHEON
VALERIE FRENCH

-IN--

"THE HARD MAN"

They
-

any new car

7€111 ,
IDROMM:@WIG MIR
TIOnnle-0-

... IN m. · TO- gl ND'N COE-1
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'old yell.' doll *L
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ER LOVE" & "BIG BEAT"

.

THE PEOPLE-

L EVERYONE'S
illimb

Meet

you can afford a Buick
with award-winning

k }

at, 4

/A. JERRY WALD'S '0*

eytom

SERVED

9-

.

2

r

Aluminum Brake

34
'b

CINIMASc:OPE '-'COLON * - 6"*1

-

1 "100% improvement over

DAILY

conventional Detroit brakes"
Sport; CanFeb.,1958
Illustrated M.gazine,

FOR THAT SPECIAL

PARTY
our PRIVATE DINING ROOM -

"COCKTAIL HOUR"

DINNER AND ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTILY
FOR RESERVATIONS - GA. 2-8020

1 Danny' s
30325 W. 6 Mile Rd.,
----

SUBURBAN HOB'-

OF GOOD FOOD &
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

1,4 mi. W. of Middlebolt

-

1 LEE I' M DIAIi

THU

r H-[73 - 02AN -VARS -E N YN
YED[ NEEON·LOE-L__ WS· 70 1. ·j .
Winner of nine Academy Award nominations, including, Best Motion
Picture, Best Direction, Best Screen Play, and five nomination, for

NOW! OUR FRIENDLY

From 5 10 6 each afternoo

110PE

A

LION AMES ' LORNE GREENE

- C•tering lo portles for any O€,8,lon B.

•DIX 1

story of a truly E
remarkable family :S
and. wonderful 1

«

ABOUT!

All

SAT AT 4 7-8:45

A deeply moving „91 j 1

tried

TALKING

SUN. THRU THURS. - MAR. 16 THRU MAR. 20

MOTION PICTUREI

./.

If you can afford

THUS, FRI AT 7-9:30 11 'IiI 3

Kiddie MAtinee Every Sat. Open 2:30

MOS¥ DRAMATIC I

SUN., MARCH 16 THRU TUES., MARCH 25

THE TOWN-

-COLOR-

PLEASE NOTE - FIVE DAYS -

PLEASE NOTE - 10 BIG DAYS

1

'I//.

-COLOR-

HOUSE

1 Air-Cooled

-

"HIGH SOCIETY"

such as would be true in the
residential areas. Then there
are varying degrees of street

'.r

Let's

FOREVER DARLING" (Color)

-IN-

Winner of ten Academy Award nominations.

characters and a plot with a
e'new twist.

LUCILLE BALL - DESI ARNEZ

FRANK SINATRA

MARCH 26 THRU APRIL 1 "SAYONARA"

MELODY

parts. Everyone was quite

THUR.-FRI. AT 8:45 ONLY

BING CROSBY

Menuhin

out for the street urchin

THE BIG BEAT

GRACE KELLY

Yehudi

from the ..,...-,.,lolin c.se ou 11•'•u as

on Saturday, went to the Ptymouth Theater Guild tryouts

ANDREA MARTIN

IN

T on the streets to cast sha-

children's - theater 1.orkshop ke and wife board ship at New

---"-IN-

"SUMMER LOVE"

talk of providing enough light

eriand and Gerry England, MDDLER

WILLIAM REYNOLDS

MARCH 16 THRU 25 "PEYTON PLACE"
Winner of nine Academy Award nominalions.

t. areas. The lighting engineers

One last note: Bonnie Suthvounesters

contenders in the Academy Awards race.

velled streets and residential

ville.

two

MARCH IS ACADEMY AWARD MONTH

To mark the awarding of the Motion Picture |ridustrles lughest
honors, THE PENN THEATRE proudly presents two of the bggest

1,J
tablished for lighting heavily
- · travelled streets, lightly tra-

you missed it. You'll laugh
all the way back from North-

1

SATURDAY SHOWINGS 3.00.5.00-7:00-9:00

']Lki tensities of lighting are es-

lure is all about. Go see it if -

for Time and Station

THUR., FRI., SHOWINGS-7.00-9:00

, 1 the street or sidewalk, shad-

-5 1 1 by use of lensing, Various in-

stronger language than that
to keep in the mood of the .#
Navy about which this pie-

S. your TV Schedule

DISNEY FEATURETTE AND CARTOON

shooting the light ravs down

4 ' ing it from certain buildings,

It's darn funny. Could use » 9.

On Television

Opon Week D•ys 6:30

m1'6*ME THE PENN

-.. light diffusion methods for

-

side ache after this movie.

Illllii=------ Sat., Sun. 2:30 ContinuousPh. 2888

1

Then there are the various

fully. Be prepared to have a

Detroit Red Wings

mas decorations. We must

ing decor:itions.

out in Hollywood transtatSpeaking of the Schubert, ple
ed a book to the screen faith-

Hockey ...

pole to light up our Christ-

store to the Christmas light-

season at either the Cass or over to Northvilie and take
the cruise. For once the peoSchubert.

See ...

Presents

services from the house or %0Y

pany of this show by next week, let me warn you to drive

1

D0R0I111 1&6UIRE *ti fE§ PARB

home or store owner tri run -Ii!pii.-.....1....1

If by any chanci you miss-

doubt we will see a road com- ter" at the Penn Theater last

Phone 382

RCA Victor

request perniission from a

committee work.

six months in advance. No ed -I)on't Go Near The Wa-

"We Can't Bake like Mother-But Mother likes Our liking"

824 Penniman - Plymouth

as is

I am

Best Acting.

i. > 11,4.

PLEASE NOTE -

_**i>3·4%*'4& i,9-112 1- Due to the longer running
time of "Peiton Place" our schedule
of showings will be -

Come in and try ......./.the year'a greatest safety advancel

The key to

Sundly Showings 2:00-4:50-7:45
V.u.

to Amorica'*
1
8-58 BUICICa klyPr....rity
'Alvrninim IroN brakes standard on CENTURY, SUPER, ROADMASTER 75
....."Im'.*
end liMiTED, optional ot slighT ewrro cOM on the SPECIAL.

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED BUICK DEALER -

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth

Box Office Open 1:30

Nightly Showings-One Showing Only-St•rling at 7:45
Box Office Open 7:00

COMING ... MARCH 26

N.
10.'
AND AN EXQUISITE
NEW
JAPANESE
STAR. <5 1 1-7 1
SbytollaiRA ·- 44
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STOP & SHOP Features U.S. Choice - Fully Matured - Grain Fed - Western Beef

1'

Lean Flavorful - Rib End

i

7 RIB
CUT

Pork Loin Roast
k

LEAN TENDER - CENTER CUT

'9

(HOPS Lb

PORK

.

LB.

A

STOP & SHO®S

1

1

"TRIPLE R FARMS"

FRESH SLICED Fresh Lean '

60LD MEDAL '-- - HYGRADE'S

+ FLOUR \1 CANADIAN
la Lb. O 0, \BACON

T

Any Size
Piece

¤c|GROUND

c BEEF

89

11.

LIVER
FARMERIPEET'S

1

FARMER PEET'S

,#96?.1/IMA.*

4-

- Budget Brand

Pound

SLII'ED

/ Kraft's Hants Lb. 59
Hickory Smoked

C

49

Layer

n N

BAC

STOP & !;HOP'S - Homemade

PURE VEGETABLE

PUR

SHORTENING

E PORK A

.9lb. 11

SAU SAGE

WHOLE HAM

// Lb. A//Ii // //C U'.

.

BEEF

Lb.

C

'ZIZEZZIEr

' CUT-RITE

IP

Wax Paper 2 For 49< LOOK WHAT 10' WILL

t

11!

BUY AT STOP & SHOP
10c ORANGE
5 ¢ Sweet Peas ....
3
59
JUICE

125 Foot Roll

FAIRLANE

ALCOA - Heavy Duty-12 Inches Wide

wilsA's

HOMOGENIZED WRAP

gri,6 Ern,An

ALUMINUM

MILK
W 1/2 Gal.

" i 1 37'

Plus

Glass

25 Ft. Roll

.

.9---1..

..I...

6 oz.

Cans

Can

Steele Brand

Instant

1

Slar

A'- I Not I,f/

Butter Beans ....

No. 300

10c

Quick Frozen

Can * French Fries

Phillips-New Whole * Cut Corn

Potatoes . . .....

No 303

Can

9 Oz. Pkg.
10 Oz. Pkg.

loc

Cross

C Sauer Kraut No 30310C

6 ox.

.1 '1

BIRDS EYE

Jar

1

QUALITY

.

Can

COFFEE

c
*
e-ee
"
Gold Standard C

....

- Red Rose-Cream Style

OSM **
Il
*9
onstant
..

.

No 3031 Oc
Golden Corn . .
Chase
&
Sanborn
FAIRLANE

,

777

.

No 303

Dep

V-

FOIL

Our Favorite

Vevco

i >i

Quick Frozen

Spaghetti . ""

153/4 nz.
Can

1 oc * Fish Sticks

11/Al

8 Oz. Pkg.

SALMON *Ocean Perch Fillets 12 Oz. Pkg.
BUMBLE BEE BRAND
16

oz

FANCY

3 -

Tall

Can

1 /.

'

COHOE
734 OZ.

43<

loc
2 For
6'
STEAK
can
-

Sliced Beets .

SALMON

.'

No. 303

....

Can

//-1 4,1 Ill IWI 11 ..J . 1 1,1 E..1

,% BREAST.O'-CHICKEN
Chunk Style

TUNA

-

0 Chef's Delite :
"LOW CALORIE"

CHEESE SPREAD k

3

59

A 16 Ullylli* 1 Crl • f : 1,3 4 fil

89'

61/2 01.
GARDEN
Cans

FRESH

Tender Crisp

SCOTTIES

CARROTS 2 25

400

Assorted

Counl

6 Box.

Colors

, ..............................
Houie Cleaning Spectall :

.

(10, Coupon Inside Box - Good On Next Purchase)

NEW TEXAS :

CALIFORNIA

L

111ip:'ll'q

VEGETABLE

CRISP TENDER

PASCAL

-0 0¢
i.
1 OFE

Firrn

CABBAGE Lb. |c :-

. 4 i.=-29*'ll

Lo.f
OR

-hon
BETTY CROCKER
BISQUICK BISCUITS

you

SOUP

.

:o-

1

m < UMITED TIME I
,-

.

24 Size

=.7100=th=

Al-

29

Tree Ripe

Large C MacINTOSH

Geneal Mills, Dept. 173

Can

-, 300 0- 14.0.1.-

-

We Re-ve The Right To Umil Quinmi-

.

.

CAN

:cr:nita:·2
1
0
Stall
M 'UC

FREE PARKING

..

MICHIGAN GROWN - „

84 4 ca- 80•, Crockl

1.4- -U. - .
/ of *m or jelly. Sed

th. 4 bl= mall--/

No. 1 .
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T hey Built Own 1 Outdoor Living Room' for $100
Garage Wall

2K.

Suburban

Used in Plan

IA

Living

Some sort of central spot, outdoors, is needed
during spring, summer and fall so that the family
can spend leisure hours in comfort. The parch or
terrace attached to the house is the usual gathering
place. But sometimes its location :ind family livin#
habits dictate that un outdoor livinn room be created

Carpet of Seed' New Product
Ni·:W YORK CUP) - Un- wed. The mal clings to thi

elsewhere.

Minnesota Mining & Manu.

carpet of grass seed (,n ground, preven:ing the seed facturing Co. of St. Paul
v n I and water it. That's from washing or blowing came up with the product in

1 + , 6 i .,
the

What should an outdoor li,·ing rnom offer? It
should be large enough to accominod:Ite Conifortably at their various activities never less than fout'

th" new,st way to build aaway and also relarding an attempt to provide -more
weed growth. The mai disap- certain success in lawn build-

The catpet is a thin mal of pears from view as the grass ing" and eliminate hazards.
green fikers containing th• girows.
-

persons. A minimum of 180 square feet (12 by 15

It will start marketing the

grass

rnat

this

feet) is one standard. It should be shaded from the
midday sun and from winds that might be uncomfortable at any time of day, yet should be open und

month.

Americans soon will be
able to taste British shellfish

breezy.

- cockles and mussels. EK-

porting them will be a Bri-

The outdoor living rooin should have privacy, at-.
least a certain amount, from neinhborv und passers,
by. It should be reasonably quiet, eqwrially froin
traffic noise, for those who want tr, rract. htudy. work
or rest. Above all, it should be ensily :,Clchsibll' frc,m

tr,h firm, Jones Bros., of

i Patchway, Bristol, which
es 500,000 mussels and 10
milton cockles each week by
a meth„d that guarantees a
I store life of at least three

PROMPT

.

the house.

months.

REUABLE SERVICE

One family in Poughkeepir, N. Y., whose new
house displayed :1 4pacious terrace acros, the front,

A new type of wood folding

fl=.444 #30) 1 We'- always -ady to Mpond promptly wd door controls air and light by
-Ive your plumbing problems. Avoid coilly means of a •yatern of adjustb,••kdown• by letling us install fine new able vertical louvers. When
uxtures in your home now.
the door i. fully closed the

decided that this was fine for going :ind coming. but
another Mite was needed for real outcluor living. Sinci#
the lawn behind the huie,e w:1,4 flat and level, the.,i

lot.ers overlap lightly forming a paneled wall section.
according 10 Consolidated

ELECTRIC SEWER ClEANING

GLENN C. LONG

-

Inc„

General Products.

01

Houston. which calls the new

the

decided to make their o,itdoor living room adjacent
to the house, using the outside wall of the garage as

starting

point.

door :he Louvirfold.

The result is an outdoor lizin,n room, 20 feet long

PLUMBING & A HEATING
by 15 feet wide with a c oncl rte l]-r and a roof of
cleaner designed esperedwood. The root' is 8 feet hip,h und Supported by
red
wood posts along the back and sides, The room
can be constructed inexpensively on level ground
is
open
along its front length. One wall is the siding
near
ihe
house.
doors for spring. summer and fall. A simple room
_ -= of the garage, the other two side>; 50» 6-foot hip,h

cially for plastic windows in
cars, boats and planes is being marketed by Schwartz

'We Sell - Se•vice - Initall - Gu.-1."

43300 7 Mil, Rd. - Norihvill. - Ph. Northville 1128

LIVING COMFORT IS ESSENTIAL OUT-

Chemical Co. of New York. A

white liquid containing an

1

lint,

the

cleaner

is

·ulent which repels dust and

Wooden

non-flam-

mable, non-toxic and easily

.a.

removed from the hands.

,-1

Don't be surprised to

37182 Ford Roid

/v- YOUR HOME NOW!
Few hom- built prior 10 1 040 contain elletrical syslems *dequal. for lodais livial. Call now Ind 1- safely ind convenience.

With 400,000 Americans en

BOARD TO A

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

IUNOALOW

1 %26HUBBS & GILLIS
------

Phone 711

ir; less expensive in different art·:14 of the country. If

tering the golden years

1957 to join 13 million fellow the family boasth any handy men. a con·.tri,clion

Ul.

citizens, housing of these eld- project such a% this one can be completed in two or

ers becomes a problem of na- three weekends.

living- The most modern equipment combines with a U-shaped und include most labor-sav- at night, this will be another modes.t co>,t.
work area to give the kitchen "city" convenience and eMiciency.

manufacturers.

permitting greater freedom to enjoy the carefree livinE this home
I Contributing largely to provides.

COMMETE UNI OF
BUILDING SUPPLIES

Your Plymouth Aria Hot Point Dialer

Other materials may prove equally •.ati•.factor> and

all on one floor. on a small venient, if one side of the house can be utilized. In

ANYTHING PROM A

LICENSED ELECTRICIANS

outdoor living room, which include•. con,"rete floor,

tional interest.
such flooring in some secHere is the ideal borne for
Converting an open space into an outdoor living
tions, particularly in New
a
retired
couple:
It
must
be
room
will be less expensive as well as inure conEngland and other eastern areas, according to
With a spacious old country kitchen helping to make its Ameri
lot, easy to maintain, light
field reports, from flooring can Colonial charm authentic, this is a home for relaxed family and cheerful, easily heated, areas where screening is needed to keep (,ul insects·

Padiw•y 24600

bring your hom. wl,in, up li m,lorn /Indifd of

1190 Ann Arbor Rd.

home?

There's a trend toward

Wayne, Michigan

The total cost of materi:,14 for this 20 bv 15-foc

tired, what do you want in a This con,pletely weatherproot roon) jir.lifir. it cost.
0

floors in the kitchens of

many new homes.

nome

If you are over 65 and re- redwood roof and cedar fencing. w 1% about $100.'

find handsome hardwood

Lumber Co.

tween the top of the fencing and the roof for circulntion of air and breezes.

1 1 11

Country Kitchen With City Ways LneerfuL

- For Kitchen?

Newburg

--1-----

Floor Authentic Colonial Home Has

cedar sapling fencing. This leaves two i'ret open be-

Oldsters Seek

ing

conveniences.

Architects have designed

,-

,

-

./

;

.

A lu by iD-tool outanor Jivmn room ]S mI'ge

I the innovation, they ex- Designer Don Scholz has plotted three large bedrooms e ·lch forne outstanding pilot hon-les enough to accommaciate a ]<,lipt \,rooden 1:,ble for

FREE ESTIMATES GIVENopment
plain, has
been the lac_
devel-bath,
withand
generous
space-the
masterfrom
bedroom
with it's Jwn
tor IT.S,
the riders
in a number
of eating
straight-back,
1(,1111,40;t
emivils
of improved
secondstorage
bath easily
accessible
other sleeping
areas.
coniniunities,
reports
chairsoutdoors,
plus a couple
of for,tstools.
I.)uirqn:01{1
the y.,·cond

FHA LOANS AVAILABLE

the West Coast Lumbermen's

quer-type finishes excep- With its ftirmal entryway, wide foyer with two guest closets , Association.

These homes

summer, the family who en joys this (,0,loor living,1

--- tionally and
resistant
ti) water 'Factous room,
livingbreakfast
room with
baythewindow.
oversized
dining contain :111 the latest im. roorn built a wall folintain thilt tric·kles ihto a pool
nookcharming
and snack bar,
home gives
elbow room
grease spotting.al every turn.

provetnents of the contem- in one corner of the rooin. The tinkle of the water is

porary home, such as open cool and pleasant on hot evenings. Hang.ing puts of
Floors of fine HYUm actesoiablArypceallofarailfritaMmee =nk te floor plan permitsfriendly,
art·i, planning,
-exposedplenty
woodoin plants on the posts complete the der(}r,

good-looking

when protected with such For further information about this emcient home plan, write to walls, ceilings and built-ins,

finishes, render excellent
kitchen service.

Don Scholz Design Associates, Dept. 112,2001 N. Westwood, Toledo a minimum 01 upkeep, a na

7, Ohio.

snug

.---

ijail----I This new application of

-

perature

hardwood is seen as a = ·- 133 E 2-41

1<2=2

1/ and BUILDING MATERIALS lim

rl

0
0

PLYMOUTH LUMBER

growing appreciation for ·I ..S ... I. I: r ,

identified

-

L--

tem-

So

con-

wood

with

a

feeling of comfort and home
since their earliest years, one

'•"H

of the most asked-for features
h 1 44 /3, 4

is wood. Warm, cheerful

.. -1 *· ·· ·

last few years have been

./---

I.

light-hued walls of blond

-

woods such as Douglas fir or
west coast hi·nilock are parti-

i....-4.

:.1 marked by a c<,titinually , 4 c.ularly popular because they

We Stock Nationally Known Bronds of
Highest Quality

,1'4mounting
demand lor _ --__- help keep the rooms free of
wood kitchen cabinets.

We offer o complete lisi of 1,00 services in
home building, repairing and remodeling.

0

have

I the wai'mth and appeal of

.„4....

construction

easily

Since most mature peop1e
I

o ' e E · all-wood kitchens. Home
i owner preferences in the

be

trolled all the year around.

logical extension of the

A/O- SHOULD BUY YOUR LUMBER I

can

Pearl divers in the Persian

Thu· right Midwestern states

Gulf x,imetinies wear cover-

produce 80 percent u[ the suy-

Coal is the chief industry o
f
West Virginia. Chemicals ranb

:ills of white ek,th for proted-

eniploying 26.000 wca-kers.

fish.

beans, 70 per cent of the corn,

the hazards of 'darker rooms,

the lumbermen point out.
Smooth finished fir or hem-

lock walls :ire rusy to keep

second, with 34 major plants ,;tion against stint:ing jolly- and about 64 per cent of the clean, requiring only an oc-

We stand squarely behind all our good,

pigs raised in the U.S.

ij

caxional wiping with asoft
cloth.

and services.
The Clorkenwell district of

Lunrion, England, has long RE+URN TO BERLIN ... Mry. Marta Schulz Ir•·nterb. *un-In-

Get an Early
Start

on

your

.

For 1.he first time Alaska

,

Home /mprovements

jhas

classdjed

the

northern

pike as a game fish and impoxed limils on the number

This
.

1uen .4 center of the watch- law Hans Kuhl aud daughter Gerda werr among group of German
making industry.
Bclentilts freed b, RUNHill after 12 jear •,rn Ilude

Spring

Choose Your

.

that can be taken.

1

-10*6iek,#it

Many dlig-out canoes, tree
drunks hollowed hy fire or

WATER SOOrENERS

Materials th ARMSTRONG CRYSTAL

-

N,w-1
9 V M44.'/
THE SUMMER

FAZZEZE"--- /6-->I, H

,-----4, -• - '7 IS TH- -

#DIAi261 -,Qa'£g TIME,

From Such 4 oll-FIRED GRAVITY FURNACE NUGGETS / _9-5-

SOFTNER SALT (5;!AL TO MEND /1

L

Nationaly
K.ow. Brands / ./A S -5 ....
I ARMSTRONG CEILING TILE

.

ISDIN -i...=li
Ct- 1
I could•'t believe my 1Iyes
--0

I WELDWOOD PANEUNG O BRUCE FLOORING O BIRD ROOFING

I ANDERSON WINDOWS

O MORGAN KITCHEN CABINETS

I GOLD BOND PRODUCTS

I EVANITE HARE)BOARD

Z

D,flk.#

..i- 4LE /

1®NU¥/Al
W RAT WALL FAM

COME IN AND TALK OVER

C

YOUR COLOR PROBLEMS

r

WITH

MAE BEITNER
OUR TRA]NED COLOR

CONSULTANT AND

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL
SERVING PLYMOUTH HALF A CENTURY

PHONE 102

25
8. bags l Zf9- 11 FRIEN° d
100 lb. bags *9201 / .

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Bright and Sparkling

Phone Plymouth 174

MP·-4/:Pitllfilliljililill

My Wash Could Be

Use the Want Ads. b-4-6141p

With The New

ARMSTRONG

-=iRr=- .

MIRACLE DELUXE

.

S.* Ihis l.tly outomolk A,m'"0

CONCRETE and tIGHTWEIGIIT

9,0•ily Iv,noce. 11 gives You cle,

WATER SOFTENER

SAXTON'S

. LET US FIX'-

--.

-ih economy 10 1;1 youf budg
Al•, wi .ho• il u lowl CoN

From

DECORATOR

PLYMOUTH -

0

1

VOUR. 4'
FURAJACE,/1

SAXTON'S

When I Saw How

0

Dcoralwe

308 N. MAIN -

COMFORT AND ECONOMY

I ZONOUTE INSULATION

E

IV

-

*tones. have been unearthed

DIAMOND

IZ
1.
10

ll.#z,j. .,r,71:!„04

6-

in Billi,in.

.

1 An":,Doci:JI:I=

.

0 BLOCKS

.

1 Adams Concrete Products Co.

4--/

Phone Today for a ' HAROLD E. STEVENS | 1418 Econe Road

587 W. ANN ARBOR TR. - PHONE 174 , Free Water Analy-

Ypsilanti, Mich. 4

1150W. ANN ARBOR RD. PHONE HUNTER 2-1412
PHONE 1697

-

r
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Spring Chapeaus All -Decked Out in Flowers, Bright Colors
- B.&P.W. Club Sees Review of New Hats I

*dia

Dazzling oranges and pinks were in full blorsom
at the Business and Professional Women's Club mil. 1{'cal point for coior *. . . with

linery show, Tuesday night, March 4. Schiller's

bold-hurd accent* in draping,
trimming and florals -all

preview.

white.

Northland store provided the hats and presented the rending emphasis to the

r?,3

The creations were modeled bv club members

Yellows, oranges and apri-

before an appreciative audience ofover 300 wornen. cots - in fact. all the citrus

shades - as well as spicy

The eight models showed about 40 or 50 hats in a pinks, blues, greens and beige

V

program planned by Mrs, Edith Wright. manager of tones are everywhere.

Schiller's Northland store, and Dorothy Caswelt, also With nillinery bring so im-

portant for the coming season, gloves have kept in step,
niatching the brilliant hues of

of Schiller's and commentator for the show.
The show was held in the

Junior High auditorium. fol- or on the back of the hairline. the hats. Soft,washable

towed
card party.for
Prostyle has such youth- gloves to match or harmoceeds by
arearannorked
theno
ftilothelflattery.
club's scholarship fund.

nize with the color variations

As for the big brim s, are offered in classic styles

The fashion story for spring there's a suave. sophisticated with bution closing and elasas told by this collection. is undulation to them -- from tie shirring as well as shortie
bold
and dramatic. The big the modified u·twheel to the fitted styles. A flared cuff
brinimed hats stole the show- rippling-brim garden
ha l. tri·ulnient is new looking in
whether they have rigid or There or thc upturticd bi ims more styled gloves.

floppyhead-hugging
lines. On thecloches
other of:md
thebumper
bicornes
undand
tric'(,rties
That' s the
picture - an
hand,
brims
full- abundance
of color and exare still popular and well- flown discs. All are enhanced
citement. How ·did the Pty-

1
THE FLOWERS that

bloom in

gares Wilson. Mrs. Hoffman's hat is

Spring are evident in th ese styles

in pink. Mrs. Wisely's in blue Zones

modeled by. 1. to r. Mrs. 1 9.

and Miss

man. Mrs. Richard Wisely

P. Hoff-

and Mar-

a delicate effect in Mrs. Cushman's

hats modeled by. 1. to r„ Mrs.,

hal. Mrs. Wahlberg's also shows big

-----

Thelma Cushman. Mrs. Donald

Wilson's features bright

white straw.
daisies
on

MORE FLOWERS are seen in the

--

1--

-

1-

--

suited to Chanel and chemise with vivid oversize flowers,
lines.

Wh
look

flowers. in beige tones. Miss Reddeman is wearing a while hal with the

Wahlberg and Alice Reddeman.

brim
outlined
in
Rose-pink
flowers and siraw create

sums up an ease of sil

Flowers bloom everywhere --le and a lean. unclulter- Silk geraniums. poppies, a

houel

ed s

blooms.

mouth w,omen like the hats?

of chiffon
ereas fashion's total ordrapes
dramatic
bows. or jersey. They -loved thein."

-----

implicity - millinery variety of roses. sweet peas

mak, Irs

have created a flam- and cascades of chrysanihe-

boyaini mood to emphasize mums glow brightly atop bre-

id: Make a Hat 1 7,9 brics

On the Ottier Hai

412 color , fine soft millinery la- are made-up into gentle little

If you don't want to b uy a new sprinlg chapeau,

to perk up your

make one! Or it you want

ty of

son. are used for hats and

why yiDU

Wh

matching blouse lo accompany

hat,

can't, when $2.50 and two F lours of time wi 11 produ ce a suit. In another six weeks.

There are several ways to approach hat styling f or print. again to match a blouse
anyone who has never beft) re attempted mi 1linery. I n or to contrast with linen or
cotion dress in solid color.
any case, the hat must be finished irreproiachably SO

A limited

number of appropriate designs
are currently on thi' market:
a soft cap; a high, rath,·r far-

silks,

straws, and s traw are bak„ snie, pan:imal:ic,
s. toyo, balibuntl, tliscan, milan

Brtnons

or ro

the 1

so much lo the fo re this

Corned Beef, Stew Meat.

LAMB: Shanks, Ste w Meat.

VEAL: Neck, Breast, Shoulder.
Ste• MeaL i

VARIETY MEATS : Heart, K

tail the various stitches and

elega

iato r

Wagnalls, New York $2.50) is

;-- Living

Mrs .

i

and Mrs. Smith sports a white straw Uiple

topped with boldly-colored flowers.

ching rose. With her. 1. to r.. are

ten on the basic shapes for

-

I Rockwell Smith. Mrs. Wagenshutz is
wearing a pink flowered creation

mat#

to follow. In addition to chap-

Kni le

Alvin Wagen•hutz and Mrs.

hats, there are sections on the - = ---r-

feather hal. the flower hat,

draped turbans, and frames Lei,rechaun Cake
both buckram and wire.

3. C over with liquid, cover h."1.,cool

4A dd

for the show is pictured at the
in bright red straw with large

left

lucidly written and hence easy

with salt ond p,Ipplf.

Th¢1 third way to start is to
Purchag,
right in.
plunge

boiling point Wi ftend.r.

It':5

for St. Pat's Day

Slitpl ·iKe your family on'St. ed with whipiied

thenii

once they have becon,0

says Rosella Barmisler.

Agerit in Home Economies.
Sir

·rriesisfor
sham- The trick is easy to do wit{} edge nple thing -- this knife
revealrd lime-flavored gelatin prepareu diffe ! Yet it can make a big
in speed, accuracy
i layer of the according
to package diree- and renee
enjoyment of your hitch.
lions. Poured over the cake

21 bicycle clip for a headpiece
(covered ones at millinery
The materials consist of a
count.n),

little

combs

1 package lime-flavored
r

for ' f 1 -*

gelatin

is not the work a knife

does

that niakes its edge

grow

duli. It is the careless

treat

ment it gets. Placing a
in a drawer with many

knife

2 nine-inch sponge cake othet ' small tools 'is bad treatlayers

the head and artificial flow-

en to be wired or sewn in

ment

1 cup whipping cream

r

place. Of course. add a fluff of
voiling.

Stoirc

2 tablespoons sugar

The timid might test their

knives in a simple. f

PHONE

rack with slots for each 1

k n i fe

Prepare gulatin according to

knife . Or, place them against

}f the new magnetic knife

one c

package directions, Place ope rack,9. You can make a sim-

bent for millinery by freshening last year's hat. Some-

*14 1 Good Cooks

'ork day by day.

It

Leprechaun Cake

anchoring the trimmed clip to

.-

en w

layer and then chilled.

looks home-made.

1%44*14

sharp than to sharpen

cream and cake, which is emerald in col. Wayne County Exti, ns ion

sults is a flower hat that never

I.

PAOHIGAN Bell

Edges Sharp

dull,

gether. This is the approach hai'bors hidden treasure just rocks, the trea: iure
for the $2.50 hat (materials as Irish Mlk lore tells us. Frost- in the bottom
from variety stores.) The re-

mfore 3/rving to bo cook.4

NG CLAE39 3-A

Care Keeps

much easier to keep

knivc?s

some modest equipment and Patrick 's Day with thih ('asy to gayly garnishi id with green or and fruity in flavor,
just go ahead and put in to- make ]Lipreclialin Cake that maraschino chu

vegetables iust k

N.w York, N.Y.

ni:irked by u show of are often seen.

--87£71,k.-Ii-

"The Complete Book of

· lord, when desirable

PH. 660-Wl

Suburban

id· Summers
Home Millinery"
by Wanda D OROTHY CASWELL. commenCollins
(Funk &

1. Bl ,own meal on oll side, in Own fo'

...•T.Al OP N.w Yo..

int straws. Worn straight White often se¢ves as the

lic, for making specific styles of

ney. Tongue, Brains. Sweetbreids

9585 JOY RD.

I to impressively wide organdy as well its xoft felts

hat.

Shoulder Butt. .

b elow

Shirred mul jersey is used

ment, materials, design and
trimmings plus explanations

SMOKED PORK: Ham, Picn

FRED VANDYKE

go to all sizes, f r o ni brakled. twisted and shaped The M,,1-1 life In•u,Ing, Co d Now Ye•k

and iare

Peoria, 111. $2.75) chapters are
devoted to tools and equip-

BEEF: Neck, Shank, Heel of
Round. Plate. Brisket, Short Ribs,

2. Season

Her is right in tune with

ject, but also explain in detechniques for making specific
.4
8- hat styles. For example, in
"Your Millinery" by Winifred
Reiser (Charles A. Bennet Co.,

CUTS T 0 USE

be glad to tell you.

nrc back! The und their first cousin, straw

new fashion silhouettes. Tor turbans and silk prints,

sinal

gay prir'ts,

need to supplement it? I shall

youtttful. natt>'-looking Breton cloth.

They

Cooking in Liquid -An Easy (:lul{10

b

the soft touches - in contenders for star honors

linery. These serve not only

The starilingly

01

are

and the perennia Ily popu tar as an introduction to the subbt·17·t.

m .1 toque; the draped turban,

"softness" is its thetrle. accent bring on the softrst.

cloth

Another approach is to obthat it appears "handmade" rather than "ho me-madi,- •tain
a book or two about milOne way is to study the pat-

atever the shape of the sparkle in the hat scene. the + Inuch life in<urance do you

Drap ing and manipulation most-phable types. Leading

the same pattern might be
used to make a hat of cotion

one.

and in the widest varie- close-fining caps and :oques. How much is your Social
shapes.
A smart variety of straws Security worth and how

-Al-

collecti ort

with some new additions, 1 here's no reasonL

tern catalouge<.

and

op of the costume. The ions. bloused-crown cloches.
is interpreted in high wide-brimmed numbers and

the i

rnoodl

; cake layer in 9-inch cake pan

1 and pour the gelatin over it ple
1knife
cardl

how flower hats start to look :

Chill about 212 hours, or un-

shabby faster than any other .
sort, and the remedy is

til gi·latin is firm. Dip bottom

pocket by folding
board and stitching the

Do

of cake pan in hot water just

remove all "faded" flowers. ) •

us of the famous picture

not use good cutting

called "Spirit of Service,"
$howing a telephone line.

long enough to loosen gelatin knife s for opening packages

Observe how they were seven

T

on and then replace in the

I

around sides of pan. Then slide

same way with brand-new

penc

lids.

Frost with whipped cream.

flowers.

A hat-new, old or refurbished-can work magic. It x

.....

purposes.

.dl/ er on top. Frost op and sides Re member

I

of cake wih whipped cream.

man walking on snow-

shoes through a blizzard.

Have a pair of shears

for s uch

*I-- Then place second sponge lay-

-

itting string, sharpening
ils, or prying up stubborn

or ct

/ 4 cake from pan.

isn't the price tag that does
this, but how becoming the hat

WINTER always reminds

sides together.

lose its sharpness when
Don't use a good
Garnish with halved green knife as a pancake turner,
maraschino cherries to siniu- for s tirring, or for turning hot

t.t,

is to the wearer.

can

heaU ad.

heated cab trucks. but in
I.

M61 late the shape of a shamrock. foodsi.

Lipstick Shades Vary by Region

EVERY LANGUAGE

Women often go without lipstick went

most characteristically Span-

ish community in Mexico. The

Thie

over best in native costume· known as the new

reach lines in open country. And those fellows still

- get a kick out of it be-

Canadian Army has a

cause they know ihey're

all-weather vehicle call.

making it possible for you

ats,
slockings orwomen
gloves. but California.
So
h
uthern
,·china
priblana" originated ed tt ie rat for use in the Aren
ilden
ever without
lipstick.

rose.
chose pink. gc and

there. Puebla is also noted for tic. ] [t

So says Arnold S. Berke, lilac Zones. Inm the Midwest.
conservative, its many churches.
xecutive vice-president of ladies were mo11
clear red. NorPprfums Schiaparelli, who re- generally using
ently conducted a nation- thern and East,ern women prewide
survey on the subject. terred deeper zones. with vivid
4*11'14 1

snow

many Michigan areas our

shoes occasionally to

The city of Pitebla is "the stanc 1 in water.
"MERCY"

A.

men still must use snow-

Keep your knives cool.
To keep the knife handle in
good condition, do not let it

HOW TO SAY

11 may come as a surprisi
to the folks who mostly
see our meri r iding by in

y

too, that a knife

to phone anyone, any
place, any time.

will travel over land,

and water.

e

---

Ill_'_00 _crke also found that orange blue-red the most popular.
f Yes, you can boil. broil, fry, stew or bake and
you always get the same flawless perfection that
only a Gas Range can give you. Now with the
new automatic Top Burner and time and tem-

perature controlled oven. you get still more convenience and spend less time in the kitchen than

ever before! You just set it and forget it! At the
turn of a handle you get high to low cooking
heats-instantly. No worry of scorching, boil-

Day and Evening Classes
-

.....

-

SAVE 604

ADMISSION $1.50

Op••,

TICKETS AT All
LEADING FLORISTS

.

-

.

.

IF HE COULD LIVE THAT LONG, a fellow could expect to work
ADVANCE

SALE TICKETS

NOW

in Michigan Bell's plant depprtment-building lines, in-

stalling and repairing phone* and so on-for about 900
years without an injury that/would keep him off hi, job.
That's j ust another way of saying our company'§ Safety
Report for 1957 shows that only 1 fellow out of 900 didn't
show up for work because of an accident. Of course, we'd
rather have a record of none out of 900... that'* our

only

goal. And that's why our Safety Supervisors keep reminding: "make sure the pole's safe before you climb it";
"lift with your legs, not your backs"; "get out of your
car on the .idewalk side-not on the side where you'll

YOU CAN GET AT CLEARY COLLEGE

step into trafuc."
..

Cleary College. Cleary has the program to fit

.fely... automatically. You'll enjoy the con- \ your needs. If you're taking a full curriculum
venience and pleasure of a fully automatic Gas

leading to a diploma, title or degree enroll in

Range day after day. It means less work and

day classes. For iust one or two bu iness

* more time for relaxation. And Gas Ranges cost

subiects-such as shorthand, typing, book-

Spring Term Starts
March 31

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES:
Account,ng - Bookkeeping - Business
Admini.tretion - Business Law -

FLOYIER EVIOtAE . r
MICHIGA

keeping, business English-take your classes

Secretarial - Medical Secretarial -

in the evening.

legal Secretarial - Office Machines Merchandising - Journalism - Others -

FOR QUICKER, CLEANER,

HAVE YOU NOTICED

how much steeper thole
stairs get when you're
tired ? How many miles

do you travel each year
up and down stairs-or
from one end of the house

to the other-to answer

the phone ? N

Write or phone the registrar today for full .

, delails and help in arranging the courses
best suited for you.

COOLER COOKING

.-

CHILDREN 504

. . . automatically. Oven turns "on and off,"

CAS

Show

WHATEVER BUSINESS TRAINING YOU NEED

Get the right start on your business career at

NATURAL

=

REGULAR

Aftir

over or over-cooking. Top Burner is controlled

lem to buy, install and use.

1--

owac

lays this

DAY CLASSES: M THRU F 8..m. - 3 P.m. is an unnerrsary waste of
EVENING CLASSES: M, W, F,

5.45 p.m. -9:30 p.m.

EARN AN ACCREDITED DIPLOMA•TITLE•DEGREE

See the Most Colorful i

of All Michigan Showil Thrill to
Spring's Greates, Briath-taking Display

energy and tirne. You can

have an additional phone
anywhere in your home
for about one dollar a

month. Last year MichiAPPROVED FOR VETERANS AND FOREIGN STUDENTS

LIBERAL LOAN FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR QUALIFIED, NEEDY STUDENTS

See this great DOUBLE-FEATURE Show-which dramatizes artistic
flor,1 displays and landicape vt-with distinctive model rooms by

gan Bell installed 66.{)00
telephones in homes which

T.... WI' F.**Um! *- m. MI E•* MW•4ht

phone. Join the families

members of the Amencan Institule of Decorators. . already had at least one

who have discorered how
.

- CLEARY COLLEGE

YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN
HUNTER 3-4400

4-rd by -CHIGAM HORTICULTUIAL SOCNTY

.

.

0

,

much I'leatianter life is
with extension phoneR. To

order yours juA call our
Business Office.
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What's Wrong with Our Schools?

h

thoughts about elementary and high school education their students or faculty.

many young people consider-

ccngressmen and some, days a year away from
and
lesser politicians around the White House

opinion this has been true for·

orderly student thinking.

these days.

less than half the time
Washington:
President Eisenhower is Ike did for vacations.

8. Schools place too great emphasis on the im- some
decades already."
We believe that for the past decade our schools
"With this the spiral becomes complete and a steady
have slipped in their eternal responsibility of turn- Portance of an athletic hero.

9. Schools present the picture that the acquiring decline can be expect:i The

ing out tough-minded young individuals with an abil-

ity to study, make a living, and improve the com- of knowledge is a part-time project: nine months per work becomes uninteresting

year, with many vacations and substantial "recrea- anders
unattractive.
Poor teachand
school

munity which they inherit.

We believe this without placing the guilt upon
educators, but rather upon society.

tion" time.

administrators

'

set poorer standards and this

10. Teachers are too concern,d with descending attracts still fewer capable

Sherman

tervention in a Civil Air

These are the criticisms Board deeision.
JUNKETING
you hear:

WIVES.

The President was in- There's bitterness here

considerate of taxpayers over the plush vacations
when he transported wife that the Pentagon brass
and vacationing friends wrangled for their wives

school teams. They become

-1

ion. This is hurting thea@sistant
than anything else.

Conformity is the curse of adult America today. rather than representing the example of a mature leties in our colleges
and unisends many men
1Iaterialism-the drive for manufactured goods and adult with a disciplined head and superior versities
without any scholastic accomfor wealth is the ambition of the land. Escape from knowledge,
plishment to coach our high
the material urge is taken only in uninhibited sensual-

assuming, more and Other things that have
more, a devil-may-care hurt the President's presattitude about party poli- tige: The smelly FCC
ties and about public opin- shenanigans and Ike's top

Republican party more Adams' questionable in-

to become an '*understanding pal' of young students. people. The emphasis on ath-

It had been our intentioft to write an exhaustive principals and school super- *

ism.

1111111111111111111111111111111,1,1.1

the picture that comes By comparison, Harry
Trom veteran reporters, Truman spent only 88

7. Schools permit too many glib tongues and ing teaching in the prim-ry
into the public hopper which is bulging with opinions sophisticated vocabularies to be the substitute for und secondary schools. In my

with the idea that soon we would throw the views

Reports from Washington

. .IKE'S CRITICS. This is canon.

6. Schools do not require enough book reading of average
student or even the
retarded child will prevent

For many months we have been organizing our

•i

-

Everywhere, among the high and the low and the editorial on all of this. Instead. this week we en. 1.ntendents and emphasize what they know, namely,
old and the young, there has been a breakdown in

from Georgia to Arizona, during a "business trip"

countered a speech delivefed at Eastern Michigan a thleties, to the detriment of

respect
for authority and truth. Al!' things are haid College by Dr. Harold C. Urey, Nobel prize winner scholastic studies." in his, official plane.,.to Puerto Rico,
to be subjective, nothing is certain.
and rrtember of the Fermi Institute for Nuclear 'Another difficulty is posed N

Thinking is not disciplined nor purposeful. The Studies at the University of Chicago.

law, in all its forms, is taken to be a shifting thing,
subject to change and arbitration.

Dr. Urey is an educator and scientist. His opinions are supported by far more experience in the

If those elements represent the common mind of field than ours ever will be.

society, the schools -can hardly be blamed for teaching that attempts to get youngsters ready for that
kind of world.

by our abundant wealih,
which mal.cs it quite unnec

essary to strive for the necessiSies of life. What are the

Life Eqing ort For# *

chiefs decided on the
taxpayers' funds.
Then, Mr. Eisenhower Caribbean because there

seemed not to care about thev could "get away

objectives of our populalion

He speaks our message today.
"Recent events: said Dr. Urey, "have produced

Cost of the flight came to Defense Secretary Neil

$10,307.50 - paid out of MeElroy said the military

at present? Are they not pri-

marily lied up with money

.1 .0.111 FITIRION

and what it buys. autemo.

having cancelled a break- frilh clanging telefast meeting with the Na- phones."
itional Food Conference in ON-AGAIN A.PLANES.

a rude awakening of the American public to the fact biles. radios. televisi.n. gad- PERSONABLE. PEPPY J. ed to assemble a chain of Washington. The organj- The Defense Department,

And so it has happened.

that all is not well in our educational system. There gets. and. of course. military C. PENNEY. 82, is a hani
stores by the ti* I was 40. zation grumbled that it which once cancelled the
But my success seertled 11(,1- coulci ha„e }·ttic! Adlai Ste- atom-powered plane proj-

All of the foregoing is a little lofty, perhaps, but has been a belief that American so-called *'know- defense?"
our apprehensions can be stated more specifically: how'' was a match for any of the possible capacities '-Whut I

have said so far

some figure of a man -

and solidly built, with fine

maydedicatten
seern to be
white hair and a mustache to low indeed wkien I lost }ny vensort as the special eet, thell reversed itself
1. Schools do not sufficiently reward the success- of our competitors abroad. and this complacent self for the
of inappropriate
a college

match. When I called on him wife. and later my st.<·c,nd
ful nor punish failure. "Individual' talents are confidence has led to a belief that it is only necessary science building, but I believe recently
he was wearing a wife.
painted
out
with
a
common
brush.
to
prevent
American
"secrets"
from
leaking
through
it
is
not.
We
cannot
quit
in
tweedy
gray
suit
which pick- "Then the depression hit."
2. Schools do not sufficiently stress that there is the borders of the United States and especially 'this modern dilemma where ed up considerable bounce said Mr. Penney, "and I had
we have so many material

an
absolute truth in the universe, both in science through the fambus iron curtain.
and in morals.

from a red bow tie glistening to face the terrible realiza-

guest if they were inform- and stepped it up, only to
ed of the cancellation ear- soft-pedal it again, is now
lier. ' ' excited about the project

0.

In another niatter,the as never before.

things and appear to care, so against his immaculate white tion that I had lost $40 nli]- President admittedly ar- The latest plan: To de-

"Certain
explanations
which have
been
popular
lif.leare
for inany
intellectual
pursuits.
shirt,
and
fromhisredcordoand blueilion.
This brought
on a serived
atVice
a secret
agree-planes
velop Cat
a large
fleetofofperA3.
Schools
do
not
warn
that
throughout
history
in
the
past
can
be
quickly
eliminated.
The
achieveThere
ways
in
argyle
socks
above
vere
nervous
breakdow·n
ment
with
President
a
cost
non-dedicated societies have been crushed by dedi- rnents of the scientists and engineers of the U.S.S.R. which we can tackle thls van shoes. Every stitch, you from which I feared I might Nl
cuted oneN.

have not been due to successful espionage in this
problem. Among these we can be sure, came from not recover.
, , may list the following:

4. Schools stress too much the glossness of build- country, unless their spies can steal secrets w hien (1) The financial support for

ings and lounges and not enough the value of an we do not have or which we are quite incapable of education in the United States

''Penney's."

We were in his walnut-

"If it hadn': been for my h

pan- deep faith in God and the ...

using ourselves. It is evident that these developments isspend
hopelessly
inadequate. We eled office high above t h
$15 billion a year on

outstanding faculty mind.

xon about taking over haps five BILLION dol-

the presidency if and lars) to keep circling the

crowds on West 34th Street

Ike comes down glove constantly at alti-

e wonderful help of my present with another serious ail- tudes of about 250 miles,
in

wife. I could never huve pull· ment. Folks here say the ready to strike anywhere
5. School teachers, through their guilds, are bar- occurred east of the iron curtain at least in large education. A reasonable esti- New York City. As we talked
ed mys•lf oul of r.,y emotion- agreetnent should beata given signal.

gaining on the basis thErt teachers are alike, entitled degree.

mate of our needs in school

his dignity and demeanor

al and financial difficulties.

to automatic pay raises, the maximum and the mini- ·It is interesting to
buildings, teachers, and an in. suggested a man born with a But all the is behind me made public since it af- STEWIN' STU. Sen. Stu
mum mind being separated only by a hailline.
appraise how far we are de- tion of foreign-born and crease in teachers' salaries silver spoon in his mouth. But now Today life seems so vi- fects every human in the Symington of Missouri is

pendent upon,.... import of trained scientists who rightly would indicate that this fig- 17'as probably a tin fork for Cal and exciting thal when I nation.
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stewing about being out-

Penney is proud to say 9,1 up in the mornin, I can The increasing amount ranked on the missile in-

-acientific manpower. I have occupy most important posi- ure should be doubled. .
n., exact statistics, but am tions in this country."

(2) Increased financial sup- he was born on a farm in,scarcely wait to see what the of time the President vestigations program by

able to give an irnpression 'Moriover, 1 have i:ie irn- Port without a change in out- central Missouri.

from my contacts with scien- pression that many of ihe look will be of little value. We Mr. Penney is still chair-

tific groups. To a surprisingly,young men who work in my

day will bring.

"Growing old," he conclud-

must again pay attention *o man of the board of the re-

high degree we are depending laboratories and in those of the gifted children and. in tailing chain which he found- ed, ".has been a marvelous

spends away from the subtle Lyndon Johnson of

Capital seems ito rankle a Texas.

on imported manpower in the my colleagues are also fact, regard them as the most ed in 1902. The chain oper- experience for me. lean Iot of people ... Reliable Actually, Syminglon, as

$4.00 elsewhere
higher brackets. We need only trained abroad. We are very imporiah: faction of :he
ates
Nome nearly
1,700 retail
storea
say that
I'rnthan
happi-Eisenhower
statistics show
that
Mr. tary,
a fortner
Air Force
Secreand
employs
100,000
er truthfully
and healthier
today
spent
more
is better
qualified
to
mention a few men and the glad to welcome them. but we school population.

$3.00 per year in Plymouth

Entered aa Second Class Matter linder Act o! Congress ol

work· associated with them: wonder why a larger number (3 ) We must train teachers "associates - as the em-

ever before in my life."

time from Washington lead the fight for a strong-

YOU AND I must take our than any other Chief Exe- er military program than
March 3, 1879, in the U. S. Post Ofjice at Plymouth, Michigan
Fermi (Italian }, the atomic of our native-born young men in a better way. We must in- Ployees are called.
bomb; Teller (HungariarD the and women are no: more in- sist on emphasis being placed "Why," I probed. "does the chances when it comes to cutive. 'He averaged 145 most senators on the Hill.
hydrogen bomb: von Braun terested in the age of the on the subject matter which J.C. Penney Con*a. . require growing old. Some of us will
General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
Asst. Superintendent, Stewart Robinson

Advertising Director, Donald Golem
Managing Editor, James Sponseller

its executives to retire at 60 be frail and faltering at 82. day'S away from the White But more important, all

(German) ballistic missiles. earth. the extent c the uni- is to be taught."

At the Enrico Fermi Institute •erse, th• theory of relativity, ''It is this latter point which when you are such a brilliant And some of us won't be House every year for the the publicity that ' goes
at Chicago we have an im- th origin of the elements. I wish to einphasim on this example of competence well around at all. But there's al- past five years -1 or near- with it would have been
portant number of scientists etc. I wi•h to explore the pos- occasion. As a matter of fact beyond that age?" , ways
a cl,ance ve'11 be asily half the dAys of the great for the potential
lucky as Mr. Penney and
who were trained abroad. •ible causes of this situa- WO college teachers in science

Editor, Paul Chandler

.'It

may

...m

inconsis-

and other subjects have not *ent," replied Mr. Penney in

About one-third of the men lion.'

reach 82 in buovant health year. In these five years, Democratic presidential

elected to the National Aca- "It is my experience that been doing our full duly in a kindly voice. "but it's been f ind

bnd trained abroad. At scien- and secondary school educa. and secondary school teach- our poople are ready for a

RIP,/In,/21,0:

National Adirtinin

higan Pres. Sentc,# la

moral

11: Lansing. Mial,an

Elci

m!-2 Repreintallio.
Co
Detro

va- nominee.

,-=x derny of Sciences were born the standards of elementary this problem of elementary our •xperience thal many of

W-kly .....pli
Mic:htgan

450 days were spent on

spirit.

Inc.

it. Chicago A N.w York

MEMBER Or MATIC INAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION

ific meetings many of the tion in the U.S. ha- . declined ing. We have found it un- change at that ag• - and we
peakers speak fluently but during the past fifty years worthy of our attention to try feel ve should apply a uni,ith an unmistakable accent. and that th -· standards of col. and t. ain such teachers, Un- form policy to *11. We believe
t is true that many outstand- lege education have barely less we do train teachers, we *hal retirement with a p•nng scientists are native-born been maintained during the cannot expect them to pass .ion give• a man a fine op.
Americans, but it is also true -past forty years.
on to our colleges a desirable por:unity lo pursue per•onal
that we have a large propor- "There has been a shift in quota of interesting young interests which may prove

$3,500

the objectives of our eduea- people. This is true in science oven more satisfying than hi•
*ir,n,1 ivetorn Fnrnicriv the as well as in other fields. We 3-.-8. 1*n I. *6.* *:-.
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f : .' h °1, objective of the grade sbhoots college teachers, along with , 'Although
was the inculcation of a cer. the general population, need

tain facility in reading, writ- to revise our thinking on this

IN PRIZES

EVERY WEEK

I still serve as
Send In th. Counan R.1
---r--- ---ow
chairman of the board," he - ---- --- ----

ing, spelling and arthmetic, subJeet, and as we dedicate went on. "I draw no pay and
together with some know. this building we should re. I pursue many outside interledge of the history of our niernber that its purpose is ests. I enjoy visiting my

country, grammar of the Eng. to train students for our grad- farms in Missouri where I
tish language, geography and uate schools, for industry and rame
pure bred guernsey cattle. I'm active in Christian
physiology. The school play. for teaching."
ground, which, by city stand- 'The popular allitud, to- education and in youth and
ards was luxuriotis in my ward teachers in out •chbol• community work, I've been
childhood, and the walk to has become deplorable. It is known to give as many as 200

Nowl

¤WATCH

and from school were con- my belief thal teachers should speeches a year. I do a lot of

the bright
difference

sidered adequate for physical occupy a social and financial trave1ing. And I spend as ...

Detroit

education. High school con- Position in ihe local com. much time as possible with
cerned itself with ancient and munity equivalent 10 :hal of my seven grandchildren."

medieval history, Latin, Eng- the local doctor and local In the minds of most peotish, foreign languages sonoe business man. H• should b• pIe, Mr. Penney is a member
science (zoology, chemistry a member of the local of that circle of famed

and physics - mostly badly country club. When thal :ime and respected octogenarians

1 . - S.

WIN

taught). some civics, little comes. we will have no diffi- which includes Baruch,
inter-scholastic athletics, but cully compeling with :he Churchill, Hoover, and Ade-

an inter-scholastic debating U.S.S.R. in satellites.'

nauer. But there is evidence

tea..1 (I was in that team. } "But together with an im- that Mr. Penney'l rise to his

4

2%7.

The center of the effort was Proved financial position must present eminence may have
on these scholastic subjects go an iniproved training of been checkered with mor

1 Imes

with you r

the teacher. That is partly than one man's share of hard ,

in my day."

"Now, the emphasis is else- the business of this college, times, disaster, illness and '
i where. Many of the school as it is part of the business tragedy.
population take snap courses of my university. It is also „
We were poor

and specialize in winning un- specifically the business of

i

-real

1'

official popularity contests. the faculty who will serve in Poor, he reflected. "When I
These same individuals are this building, We should en_
was eight my father, who
was both a farmer and a

very ready to ridicule the courage some of our students

i\\Ly-

serious student as a "grind", to become teachers and we preacher, said I was old '
' square", etc. This, however, should also try in every way enough
to start buying my
clothes. I got through

H

possible to improve their own

is unofficial.

. .The official allitude k thal training and the financial and high school and then manag-

subl•cl• are unimportan: and other regards which are of- .
W..

that development of the per- fered to them,"
sonality and one'l ability lo
"This building should be

DIFFERENT NUMBERS EVERY DAY

VICTORY

got along with people are the dedicated to the great scienImportant things. According tific intellectual pursuits of
20 reports, thi intelligent child men and to the proposition

Nothing to buy, no puzzles to solve, no I•Hor, to writi-lust look W Th.

Stick, spol: diaappear eaaily when U. .WIT', hot. " to hid• hil intelligence that education in all its Motor Sales -

k. Detroit Times from day to day-and if you find YO10 Sodil Socurity
number published among the 20 that appear overy day, indudinq Sundays,

marty cases. In fact, it is phases and at all levels is the

often a ,*rious disadvantage most important pursuit of

MORE HOT WATER WITH EDISON'S NEW

ELECTRIC WATER HEATING SERVICE
Only electric water heaters give you all these important advantages:
m Efficient-the heat goes into the water

a Install anywhere-need not be near, chimney
® Long life-meits rigid Edison standards
m Fast-new, more efficient heating element,

BW Automatic-hot water always on tap

* 1 outer shell-cool to the touch all over

47111I

a Safe-clean-quiet-modern

jo be a gia/d child."

INCORPORATED

injured
our
schools
in another
which Improve
has been
cast
at thus ' ·
UVONtA
and more indirect way.
The ' time
as the leader of the free
your chances
of winning!

emphasis

on

trainin*

I.

Whether you have
less than 100
or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual

Funds--and what they may do for you.
Phone or write today

DONALD A. BURLESON
MAYROWER HOTEL -

An 86 addr. lo a. but water A•ating Iervic, #er pro,W,d in Southeast#rn Mie)Wean
Ask your plumber or appliance dealer .

DETROIT EDISON

Times coupon, too.

'This shift of objectives has true in a great democracy 29260 Plymouth Roadl

m Edison maintains electrical parts without charge

-
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YOU WIN! $3,500 in prize money offer,d overy wook in this exciting gamel
Get th. details! Get the cash! Get the Time• and enjoy Ihts money-giving

:ALL JOE KRITCH, Mgr.
GA. 4.1790/

1, KE 74.0

*r*d. PHONE

WO 3-8800

; City ...................

St./...........1

i..................................

-
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* * * American legioi News * * *

• • NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY • •

1hursday, Mardh 13,1958 8

Legion to celebrate Birth-''their World War I victory, the 27, 8 p.m. at the Veterans eastern Junior High School,

day ... Completion of 39 caucus outlined the ideals Community Center. Accord- Battle Creek at 8 p.m.
years of patriotic service by and principals which have ing to the Auxiliary's calen-The Magnificent Yanke••" "T h e Complese Sherlock

"The

Remember 'our "LUNCH- .

the American Legion will be guided The American Legion dar of activities, March is the EON IS SERVED."

Great Explorers

D a te: ill

by Tom Meany - The first Hotm••" bv Sir Arthur Conan by Doug Wilkenson - The celebrated at a birthday par- ever since. Since that first time to ernphasize Communi- March 28th, Friday: Time: 12 I
of a new series of profiles on Doyle - Every adventure of author spent a year as the ty to be given by Passage- meeting in Paris, the Ameri- ty Service. "Service -not noon; Place: Veterans Com- I

the personnel of the various fiction's most fascinating de- ing story of man's conquest Gayde Unit of the American can Legion has complled a self," is an Auxiliary motto munity Center. Call Marge I

major
league baseball clubs. tective in four full-length no- of the earth from ancientgion
Legion
Auxiliary
for theMarch
Le- record
service
in us
m avery
n yfor
which
us in our
work
Hoeft.
2074J,
forAuxiliary.
tickets or.
Post
on Saturday.
fieldsof
that
makes
our guided
communities,"
said
any
member
6f the
It is ait up-to-date as tomor- vels and 56 exciting s h o r t times to the present.
mcirning's

row

WALTER ASH w ''

tSHELL)

SHELL SERVICE

%4411,1-3/

15.8 p.m. at the Veterans proud to give a birthday par- Mrs. Melva Gardner, Com- Tickets are $1. Get yourlll

newspaper stories is recorded in two vol-

and written in Tom Meany's umes.

ik

"Land of the Long Day" Conlmunity Center. -T hely for this organization," munity Service chairman.

by I Wilken>4(,11 Tile- Atilerican Legion's 39th birth- continued Mrs. Holcombe.

10 ''./,41

guests lined up for this event.

best and most informative "I. Rachel" memorable
by March Cost
author spet a year as the day celebrates the anniver- A big birthday cake and Contest held at Owosso, Fri- The United States Navill Air
I Delco Batteries
pages adoptic! scin of an Eskinio sary ,f the founding of this ice-cream will be the event of day, March 7th from our Post Station at Buckley Field, eastI .Good-Year Tires
"Village
Diary"
by "Miss
reveal the
short Rachel.
life of the
of fit,eonfamilies
Read'
- This
is a book
for immortal
actress.
as family,
living inone
a speek
the froz-veterans' organization at a the evening. Contact the and Unit were: Mr. and Mrs, of Denver. will have the longI Shell Quality Petroleum Products
caucas in Paris, held March chairman, Mrs. Lillian King- Ernest Koi, Mr. and Mrs. est landing strip in the Denver. everyone who likes country if told by herself,
style.

-

Attending the Oratorical

These

en wastes of

Baffin

north

"On the Midnight Tide" by Island, more than 1,000 miles 15 to 17, 1919," explained Mrs. horn, 1026-R or Mrs. Fern Robert Wlson and Fred Hil- area-11,500 feet. The lengthscapes
and
who
remembers
a
Don Tracy -A novel of the above the Arctic Circle, In Gwen Holcombe, President of But'leson, 1026-R, for any in· liker. Our 17th District entry ening job is part of a modern- 584 S. Main, corner Wing
beloved teacher from pri-

people and country land-

Phone 9165

blockade runners who kept this book he interprets the the Auxiliary Unit. "Attended formation needed regarding lost, a girl from 18th District ization program at the field.

mRnle of San Luis haest enf*;chc'ai j.sc't €!c'rnEskimo way, l„re, religion by

representatives of the this program.

won. She will go on to State

4

Industry

is

Rey" by Thorum Wilder . - truths of logistics demanded und philosophy, with under- American furces in France The Auxiliary' business Contest which will be hold on $400,000,000 a year through
|standing
The Pulitzer prize winninK she falter and die,

waiting to come home after meeting is Thursday, March Friday, March 14, at South- the use of radjmst,topes.

book which searches into the

saving

nearly

.

--

Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results

lives of five victimsofa

broken

bridge

in

Lima,

Peru.

'

1/

"Summer in Salandar" by
H. E. Bates - Four superb

t

now.·!las of summer in Satan-

der, probing reality of human
love in four cases, with mov-

ing suspense and power
toward an unpredictable outennl

n

&%2.

-How Still MY Love" by
Doris Seigel - A mystery
guaranteed to hold the read-

For these

er spellbound us the character's lives more with swift

and terrifying Certainty
toward calculated murder.

-Troubli al Breakdam" by
Ben Smith - This story of

happy way to shop)

(The

old Montana is told with

pace, passion and a strong
story sense.
I

•--1

City

[iR[1[4119 L Pineapp"
v.*I1

Proceedings

TRI'll.- ::Monday, February 17. 1958

+
46" I

A regular meeting of the City

MADE WITH PINEAPPLE DISTILLED VINEGAR - DEL MONTE

®1

Commission was held in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall

8

on Monday, February 17, 1968 at
7:30 PM

4% >. ./» 4.

PRESENT: Comms Robert M.

140:.

Shear. Sincock, Terry, Wernette and
ABSENT:

Bottles
Comm

Hartmann.

-.

Since Comm. flartmann .was out
of town, hus absence was excused

,-1

by the rommissoin

Moved by Comm. Terry and sup-

LU

ported by Comm Wernette that the
minutes of the regular meeting of
February 3, 1958 be approved as
written.

Carried unanimously. - 1£-.RAND /L/''

t•.•

4-u/,ry

U,

LU'.111.-

.

-/2.i-

"U

supported by Comm Terry th# th/
bills in - the amount of $46,570 50.
subject to the audit of the auditing
committee, be allowerl and warrants
drawn.

2

DEL MONTE GOLDEN

DEL MONTE BRAND QUALITY

DEL MONTE FINEST SELECT

DEL MONTE SWEET DELICIOUS

Pe.ches

peas o. Corn

...i, Cocktail

Pea• Halves

Deliciou, yellow clings. Halves 0, slices.

YN, ,hoke of dilklous creem style corn

Choice pieces from only quality bwiN.

Makes o deliciou, pear and cottage cheese

Krrr, low price.

W Eally 90•den -- plas.

Kiog., low price.

solod for Lent.

Carried unanimously.
The Clerk presented the foUowing

reports for January: Building and
Safety, D, PW . Engineering & Planning. Fire. Health. Municipal Court,
Police. Treasurer. Water Meter Department and the Cash Statement
for the period ending December 31,

{ 3el]Ronte) <

GOLDEN CORN

Moved by Comm. Shear and sup.
ported by Comm. Sineock that the

-

Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented a communt·

-

-1

Buard requesting permission to en·

pke.

Eatmore golden nutritious ..... I...04

2 1 9 Con

Cons

Peanut Butter

39

Margarine C #
c..on.

.

..

ter into an agreement with the city

400 0.

Swanson, white, yellow, or pink ....

-1.....1.1--

cation from the Plymouth Township

3 1°°

.

£ TOMATO

above reports be accepted and plaeed on file.

Facial Tissue 1

a\ OUALITY
..a A /J

CREAM STYLE

1957

3con 89' 1 6

303
Con.

39'

2 m 59C

Kroger brand; special low price . . .

Preserves ,¤, 33C
$1 Strawberry
zo.oz
Embassy special imprinted label

to rent hydra*tls in the township.
Moved by Comm. Shear and sup.

19

Each

ported by Comm. Terry that the I

matter be referred to the City . Birds Eye fresh frozen sliced .....

Regular 29c Value save 10c . .

Manager and the City Attorney to

mouth Township amd the City for I I Borden's ht

draft an aRreement between Ply- 1
hydrant rent.,1.

CarriedJUST
unanimously,
LOOK WHAT A DIME BUYS

The Clerk pre.ented a commum-

cation fri,In the American Federa·

twin of State. County and Municipal
Employees requesting recognition of
a unic,n formed in the Department
of Public· Works.

Moved by Comm. Shear and supported by Cornm Wernette that the

1

1

----

--

Your

Choice

t., the commiss,ort i his ret·oinmen-

1

datkins.

Fresh

1(

inatter be referred to the City

M.,nager for study and report back

esh,
rich homogenized
.. FRESH
i . .
ATh
KROGER
1 DELICIOUSLY
TENDER WHOLE - PAN READY

Carried unaniniously
The Clerk presented a communtcation from the H. M Seldon Com.

: Legs & Thighs

p.any. Realton, requesting Information relative to the poss:bility of us-

Ang city sewer and water fac,[ittes
on a plot or ground nnrth of Ann

Arbor Road on Vill Street. Ply.

i Cream Corn

PACFER'S

303

LABEL

can

Spaghetti

AMERICAN

300

BEAUTY

Con

ported by C,un m Terry thJt the
matter be referred to the City
Manager and that the city' ™,hey

|

CLOVER

i Pork & Beans

1-Lb.

VALLEY Co.
BRAND

Vegetables

AMERICAN

Ocean Perch

303

Carried unanimously.

' Butter Beans

AMERICAN

300

BEAUTY

Con

perty located at McKinley and Car·
Moved by Comm, Terry and sup·
ported by Comm. Sincock that the

i has & Carrol

AMERICAN 300

Con

BEAUTY

Cut Red Beets

Tomato Soup

BRAND

to be made.

.

37'

Lb.

59
69

Liver Sausage u, 43C

303

Your choice fresh or smoked .....

AVONDALE C..

AMERICAN
BEAUTY

1 I Slab Bacon
Cal

Lb. 53C

I.

A.

Whole half or end cuts . ......

1

i Pork tiver

matter be referred to the Clty

Manager for di.Vusal. using hi diacretion as to sign st,e und deppsit

Pke

Glass

BEAUTY Co.

ty Company requesting permiss,„n
to erect a ''For Sale'' sign on pro01 Streets.

214-Lb.

Fresh-Shore fresh frozen . .....

relative to water bl carried out.

The Clerk presented a communt·
tatum from the J L Hudson Heal·

Lb.

1 The choice of chicken parts....

mouth Township.

Moved hy Comm. Shear and sup·

F•yers

'/2 -Gal,

1 Black Pepper

KROGER

1 -01.

BRAND Co•

Vegetable Soup

AMERICAN

B*UTY C..

U., 29C

Fresh rich wholesome . ......

Carried unanimously.
Moved by Cumm. Shear and sup-

'ported by Comm. Wernette that the
City Manager be authorized to can.
cel all penalties that were due on
water biUs on December 15. 1937

and to rredit said amount on the

|

AMERICAN

, Lima Beans

300

BEAUTY Co•

0.------------------

Biscuits

DIXIE

C-

PRIDE

City Manager be authorized to take
bids for the erection of a trans·
nutter house at the water tower.

Carrid unanimously.
Mayor Guenther appointed Rich·
ard Straub as a member of the

Board of Review, term to expire
January, 1961.

Moved by Comrn Sincock and
supported by Comm Shear that the

appointment by the Mayor of Rich
ard Straub to the Board of Rev,ew,

term to expire January. 1961, col-

U.S. CHOICE WHOLE STANDING 10-INCH CUT

MELLOW SWEET GOLDEN RIPE

Ban.nas
Ripened to the peak of savory perfection

Bdef Rib Roast Lb

Fresl
.t KRO

r fRES#

in Kroger's own ripening rooms.

2

Moved by Comm. Roberts and

supported by Comm. Sincock that

Beef Rib Roast

the City Commission
the

assessment

deter

10-OI.

0.9

action on

recommendations

Fine for Lenten salads . . . . . . . . . .

the assessor for further study for
the 1959 tax roll and Out the Al.

sessor be requested to use the pre-

Onions or Radishes 2 ···,hes C
Your choice red radishes or green onions

vious assessing method to determine
the 1968 tax roll.

Carried unanimously.
Movod by Comm. Roberts and
supported ky Comm Wernette that
the meetkng be adjour-d
Carried unantmoully

cUT L., 79C

Beef Rib Roast 69

MAKE KROGER YOUR HEADQUARTERS THIS SPRING
FOR

Garden Commodities

a

Beef Rib Steak U, 79C
Beef Rib Steak .0-as L, 99

I

C

U. S. Graded Choice . . . . .....

Beef Short Ribs

. *39

Fresh lean meaty, value priced' ....

PM

Harold Guentber. MVer

1,

TV

U. S. Gov't Graded Choice, with bone . .

Time of adjurnment wal 7 *

Elnneth Way. Clerk

10.

v44 U,

U. S. Choice 6 and 7 rib cut . .....

29

made by the Burial of Taxition
and that the matter be referred to

7-INCH

U. S. Choice first 5 ribs . . . .....

Lb•.

Fresh Endive

59'

f

firmed.

Car:*d unanimously.

b

------------------

next water bbil for that section.
Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. Terry and spp.
ported by Comm Roberts that the

i

We reserve the right to tim#quarlitles. Prices effective through Saturday, March 15, 1958

C

Hrc,C
--- er

.
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TIPS FOR TEENS
Hours

6

BY JEAN EVANS
'

Start

officially

of

scheduled

the

for

new

Diar Jean:

when the Sun reaches the

I am an invalid and greatly this in doing work with your vernal equinox, or in other

injoy reading your column hands.

1011 me something about my- Dear Jean:
TOM C. 'Will you pliase
sili. Thank you.

tc, criti- wgi oai:=1:.:dd ly awaited this event. she

year.
Dear M. K. C.:
what they say or do.
There is an indication of re- year's length *s an uneven
You are a person who sensel

M

You like to get to the bottom on your shoulder or have built

L----OF QUALITY< savings are the best savings.' Don't you?

COMPLETELY CLEANED, FANCY, YOUNG

\Xrf

FRYING CHICKENS

of things and you're not will- up a barrier to imposition. thal th• Sun started its long
ing to take another person's There is pride bordering on trek northward Dec. 21. and
opinion, you like to find out vanity h€re which should ' be h. been steadily climbing a:
for yourself. You are an ana- investigated to determine the rate of about a degree a
whether you want to possess day *inc• then.

To add to our delight, not

... this trait. It can lead to ogo-

tism which is very undesir- only will the days be longer,

Diar Jean:

'rm'B'PBBFWI//aae'ai:/laimmiER"/ImmA'imm:ME*:I:,9/m/"M/1<:2"Pe"Mad/M"

there's no muss, fuss or bother involved! Yes, A&P has talked it over
R GUARANTEE - with many
a housewife... and 'most everybody agrees that cash

7

3>53

-P

but they will be warmer as

Please tell me what you can able to many people.

from my handwriting and also There is some independence the Sun shines more directly _ 167 1
what type of work I would shown here which might prove over the northern hemisM. W.
beneficial in being able to phere, Professor Losh adds.
tar M W

Yc,u would do well in sorne- your convictions when you do hernisphere means beginning a girl down the street frorn Q.-"Dear Miss Williams: I

hing requiring a great deal not agree with their activities. of the fall season south of the
me lives
very much.
theto
girlher
am the
just starting
date and
who
next But
door
boy I'mtogoing
with is my ;

,f concentration and close at- This can also be umed to ad- equator.

C

t

1

TOP QUALITY ... COMPLETELY CLEANED

Q.-"Dear Elinor: I am a date one girl at a time, not

stand up against the crowd in But warmer weather in our boy, 13 years old, and 1 like two! -

bi best in.

t

In school he

ention to detail. You would vantage when employed to The bright orange star. tags along wherever we go. teacher's gon.

}e successful in moving in a spur on courage when at- Arcturus, in the constellation What should I do about it?" hardly
saysyet
twoheorasks
threeme
words
to me,
foi

WHOLE

imited area. In othur words, tempting sornething that has Bootes, is one of the bright Ans.-Perhaps you see thi? dates. Is he afraid to talk to
gems in the heavens during girl only in your neighborhooa me in schcic, 1?"

FRYERS LB

,ou do not desire change or never been tried before.

ranety. You show very little ...
C

lesire for phyxical activity.

the spring and early summer when she is always with her

Ans.-Perhaps he feels that

evenings, Professor Losh friend and can't just drop her he has to be on his best be-

Dear Jean:

You have the capacity for Would you please tell me notes, "During the pleasant or suddenly leave her to be La
n vior in school. because his

31

CUT-UP

FRYERS LB.

mthusiasm and would take a what my handwriting reveals? spring evenings, shining bril- with you, Next time you want mother is a teacher, and keep

hance' in pit,flet.·ring a new I read Your column regularly liantly in the eastern hea- to see her, make plans in ad- chit-chat to a minimum. Or

renture.

...

--.1--

.-

.....1

AW

2-

.....

....U

...

...

-.-„

Y

W...

norin ot east, among Ine nrst telephone, even if it's only for others are around: some boys

SEMI.

handwriting and git your na- the
of the
stars toofbreak
through
a walk
orisaasoda
Telland
herallthatway,
areaslike
that, Why worry, any- ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIAL!
shadows
twilight,
and her
friend
nice girl
long as he asks you for

BONELESS

I read your column every 1Ysis on it.

wook. Would like to know Dear D. J.:

attracts great attention.

that . . .but "let's go by our- dates? This proves that he likes

what You can tell me about You are impulsive and are "Only three stars in the selves, this time." If she's a

and choosessovou
for try
his to"SUPER-RIGHT"-IN PLIO.FILM BAG
C. R. A. likely to act before you think. northern heavens surpass bright girl she'll take the hintyou
ate-partner,
don't

myself.

rhstethmwith l'Z" avdare o;thiIo trytoycone;I Arctu.ibys'foVNingdthe
ness

along whenever possible. .If school if hr's not inclined to

handwriting which means that by your actions and you are polla. One may readily find not, stop seeing her for a while talk much, Smile and give him
you are "in
You get into the swing of your true feelings.

You have initiative and an

.wi.p of the Big Dipper han-

HAMS

Sliced Bacon 2 & 1.19

SOUTHERN GROWN-NEW, GREEN

and if she asks you what's a friendly greeting, but don't

wrong, reply that you like
to linger.
18.
Cabbage
..

C

Smoked Picnics
tempt. You have a creative optimistic and generous. .....
ly many allusions to it are Drugs Not 1,00(1 For 1,00(1 Drivers
MICHIGAN U. S. No. 1

things'efisily and can succeed

dle away (rom the bowl.

in just about anything you at- eye on the future. You are ..This star has always been

one of the most admired of all the stars, and consequent-

THE READER SPEAKS UP

found in anient

literature.

Without doubt it was one of

the first stars to be named,

1.

A

Amohetamines:

ause

ese

These

customers

dozen

king Cuban Pineopple SWEET, DEL,(IOUS IACH 39c

different change.

countries I am getting more

Harry Plissner

than a thousand letters a day

magazines.

From

New York 23, N. Y.

Indonesia

alone I received more than one (

The

Hindu-Kush is the

great mountain chain that for

EDITOWS NOTE: The fol- 200 miles forms the southern

loving letter was written to frontier of Afghanistan.

thousand requests one day.

These letters were solicit- The Mail's Letterbox but is

ated. I wrote the editors of addressed :0 all readers. The

f r"'7 -I

newspapers in these countries writer is Mrs. Mildred Smith.

are

Campaign, "Driver Fitness," urged continually to w

arn

by W. H. Boutell. president of their patients if the taki

ig of

feet their safe driving,"

Bou-

the Michigan Trucking Asso- any prescribed drugs ma v
ciation.

"While we fully recognize

have resulted from the use of

"uncommitted countries we mother writing to you from a

drugs by an unwary driver.

have mai¥ potential friends state TB sanitarium to tell

sist what they take to be tect yourself, your family and

headings:

to them over the radio or in dread disease.

the current U. S. magazines on
jneezing,
kisses
or
dishesspitting,
or other
articles

driving - or his response to
situations.

There is

also evidence that some of

It costs from 6 cents to 12 have tuberculosis without be-

cents to send magazines any- inK aware of it.
where in thu· world, The magaSome symptoms of TB are SPACE MAN ... Airman Donzine itself costs you nothing
little fatigue, slight loss of IM F•i,eU. 23. Ihowers alter
for it was about to become a
weight, a little cough, a little cempl14, 741, limulated tri,
• mien in •pace capsule .t Ran.
dolph airbue, Tea.

every time the X-ray unit

velope, roll the magazine andbelyou
you had
one X-ray· six months
have not contracted the
or a year ago does not mean

Idisease since that time.

these drugs may intensify the
effects of alcoholic beverages
and may cause drowsiness.
without prescription and

jtvi, \o
Lw.4

T i.£ TO A and thus be more easily and
losts it will be apparent carly

<LA U N DR

(21 you love more than anyone

8 else. Because of you a small

child may become infected

Phone 319

and spend months or even
' years of his young life rest-

leading an active life out of
doors. Perhaps it will be an
aged person, your wife, hus-

Frosting Mix

If every person will follow
these simple rules it will

free

*

.

4 6-01 45c

A

-... tissues when you cough or
1 sneeze.

1 3. Be careful to dispose of
cht·wing gum in a tissue or

-1

KREY MEATS

CAN

a 30-OZ.

J CANS

10 BAG 85£

OVERSTEPPED

TEACHER IN
PLYMOUTH

JANE PARKER-Sweelly ked-Sweetly Priced
DOZ.

Take the hazard out of house

hunting... visit our office.

tuberculosis.

(Mrs. Mildred Smith

Here, you can look through
our complete Real Estate lisiings and pick out the home or
property to meet your specitic demands. Drop in NOW!

i/ VAUGHAN 6

J MITI
REAL ESTATE £
• (7%-.£ PLY 3260
.- 199 N

MAIN

33,

CHOICE or Ult,™r

Rhubarb Pie

JAN! PARKER
SAVE Mk

Butter SUNNYMELD 34#6 69c sliVERBROOK 10"2 67c '

Bordens Cream Cheese .... .

8-INCH

..0. SIZE

45c

BUCKNER FINANCE
989 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD

brinnell'.4|
210 W. MICHIGAN
YPSILANT1

HU 24911

..oz.
PKG.

29c

FILTER TIP

..¤.

PACK 64,

CARTON OF 10 PACKS-2.39

..Z. 49€
Kraft'$ Dinner 3 SUs

STORE HOURS ·

Solada Tea Bags

COME IN OR PHONE TODAY

39c

1-15.

SPECIAL

a 46-OZ

4 CANS
2'+OZ.

Eight O'Clock Coffee ..... .

, back on the ground with a loan. *

PHONE 3478

Cottage CheD:.0- . CTN.

Pompernickel Bread THIS WEEK • • LOAF 15c

....PKG.

If Sam would only come to us with his i
call for help, we could put his feet

30 07

--

LOaf C¢IkeS OR vANILLA ICED ••. ONLY 25(

A&P Orange Juice ......
Jiffy Biscuit Mix ....

HISBUDGET ONCE TOO OFTEN

69/

RISDON'S

MACARONI AND CHEESE

Remember - have an X-

to Ptymouth. You will be protecting yourself. your family
and your community against

J CAN

1.00 .---

la

Sunnyfield Flour. ......

*10 '

45,

•24-01 89C

paper.

ray every time the unit comes

SHORTENING

Cigarettes
I O lessons included!

POO'R SAM --- FI

.1

WITH BEANS 0,0,1 CANS

9 Crushed Pineapple A.p... .

start piano lessc nsi

*

CANS

BEEF, PORK OR SALISBURY STEAK

_ 2. Always cover your mouth ....

6 Ino.1 -Ar.„4.q.1 - carefully with at least two

dexo

a 46-OZ.

tl E ' 0 00nt
world:

35c

. PKG.

85c
Grapefruit Juice A.p .... O CANS
Whole Kernel Corn A.P ....4 CANS 47C

Grinnell's

band or neighbor.

13-OZ.

PILLSBURY'$

MILK CHOCOLATE • •

a
Glazed
Donuts
piano frorr.

ing in a sanitarium instead of

LABEL

CANS

RENT

505 F•r.1, nowl to Kigen

Al\Al,tt( &

141-01

at the "learning ac le

LAUNDROMAT

SAVE UP TO

35c
2
LIBBY'§
ROSEDALE
< OFF
26
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